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Spiritual Rationale: .

APPLIED TO EECENT EVENTS IN CHICAGO.

BY FREDERICK FRANCIS COOK.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light;
A large class of Spiritualists not affected by the 

“exposure” craze, and whose greatest anxiety 
■ is not to make Spiritualism “ respectable ” at the 
price of injustice and persecution, look to the 
Banner of Light for sdme plain words at tills 
crisis. It is time to cry “halt”--it is time to be
lay the ship and take bearings. It is high time 
to ask “ whither are wo drifting,” and who is 
leading the drift? .

Sometimes we find those who declaim loudest 
against “leadership”—bo it in Spiritualism or 
anything else—secretly plotting to put them
selves at the head, and where they cannot rule 
they would ruin. But, thanks to tho day we live 
in, Spiritualism can neither be ruled nor ruined. 
I ask nothing/or Spiritualism—it is abundantly 
able to take care of itself ; but in the name of 
Spiritualism, I plead for toleration and justice. 
• A few Sundays ago a voice of warning was 
beard in this city. To my mind the event repre
sents an epoch in Spiritualism second only to the 
awakening “raps” at Hydesville. Through the 
organism of Mrs. Richmond—one of the chosen 
instruments of the new dispensation—a solemn 
protest was uttered against the self assumed dic
tatorship of certain ill-advised, though, as to the 
majority, well-meaning gentlemen in this city.

■ Three or four of those against whom this pro
test was directed, acknowledge its justness, ac
cept the rebuke in most admirable temper, and 
their admiration of Mrs. Richmond and her wise 
controls, now that they see matters in a new. 
light, amounts to enthusiasm. Others of this 
self-constituted inquisition have since loft no 
way untried to turn the issue. They "seek to 
give it a purely personal direction. They apply 
it particularly to Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, 
and claim that it is an endorsement of their me
diumship. While I am free to admit that, under 
the circumstances, a personal construction may 
be put upon it, and one that is well warranted 
by the true mediumship it upholds, this protest 
has a far wider meaning, and one it will be well 
for Spiritualists to heed.

What is Spiritualism? Is it man-made or 
. spirit-made? Is it an accident, a discovery, or a 

wise dispensation ? Are those who are dispens
ing it presumed to know-what they are about? 
Are they able to direct the movement in the fu
ture as they have in the past? or has the time to 
place them under guardianship come?

We want no self-constituted courts, no self-ap
pointed judges, in Spiritualism—especially no 

. drumhead courts-martial. Spiritualism is an 
individual investigation. No one can; should or 
must • investigate for another, and above all 
things It should be understood that mediums are 
not the property of Spiritualists. Mediums are 
individuals, with individual rights, and amena
ble to the dictation of no one.- As thatkioble, 
wise and tolerant brother, Thomas R. Hazard, 
so ably teaches, mediums have rights which even 
Spiritualists are bound to respect. .

As true Spiritualists, we need have no fear of 
fraudulent mediumship—no more fear than tlie 
spirits themselves entertain of it. If it be a mat
ter of such deep concern, and such vital interest 
to the cause, as some mortals would have us be
lieve, why does not the spirit-world turn “ex 
poser”? If a censorship.were desirable in this 
matter, would not the spirits be apt to take it 
into their own hands, and not leave it to the dim 
perceptions of misguided bunglers? ,

More than this: may not "fraud” and “expo- 
posures” serve a significant purpose? Is our 
spiritual vision so perfected that we can endure 
the full glare of the light? The oculist, after 
Per(Tn'n« “. °P.era^ on the material eye, 
permits but a single glimpse, and then again be
clouds the vision. Who knows but the spiritual 
eye—the mind—requires similar treatment?

Public mediumship is, martyrdom. The more 
mediumship the more martyrdom; and be sure, 
if in their wisdom it shall seem to the spirits to 
further the cause in general—not in a temporary 
but in a far-reaching, universal sense—to sacri
fice a medium, the sacrifice will be made. Deal
ing with Spiritualism is not child’s play. It is 
the profoundest problem ever presented to man. 
It can not be studied from a terrestrial stand
point, with purely mundane factors; or with the 
aid of such reasoning as we ordinarily apply to 

, earthly affairs. It is a common saying, among 
us that the spirit-world is the realm of causes, 
and we but measurably apprehend the effects. 
The wise statesman often does that which his 
contemporaries call a mistake, but history stamps 
as a masterstroke of policy. It is onlyin the 
realm ot the subtle laws ot seeming contrarieties, 
where action is apportioned to the desired reac
tion, that spiritual purposes and meanings can 
be found, is there a Spiritualist of reasonable 
experience who has not had some wholesome les
son administered to him through a real or seem- 

^P°s“re”?.a.nd does he not look back to 
that happening with contentment, and regard it 
as of priceless value?

Let no man assume that he Is responsible for

Spiritualism or for the conduct of Spiritualists; 
or that he cuts any figure, is essential, or in any 
way necessary to the welfare of the cause., Man 
lias absolutely nothing to do with it, except to 
believe or disbelieve, and otherwise. It prospers 
best when it is let severely alone. .

The personelle of Spiritualism in the main is 
the result of natural spiritual selection—that is to 
say, the source of the law is spiritual, but once 
in operation it works just as natually as any law 
in nature’s realms. Now and then persons come 
into the fold by means other than natural. They 
seem to have got in by climbing over the fence. 
How quickly one can detect this class? The dis
cipline of tlie true initiation into Spiritualism in
stills charity and toleration—having readied the 
hill top unaided; stumbled over a rock here or 
tumbled into a crevice there, tho true Spiritual- . 
1st knows from experience how difficult it is to 
discriminate between the real and tlie seeming; 
but the person who reached Spiritualism, may
hap tlirougli ap accident, who never struggled 
up the hill himself, who never came in by the 
narrow gate of experience, such a man is still 
of the world, worldly, in spite of his protesta
tions, and his judgments prove him an alien, his 
sympathies an enemy. But even such men, in 
the wise dispensation of the spirit-world, serve a 
good purpose. Though they know it not, they 
teach lessons of toleration—by tlie law of contra
riety to which I have already referred—that are 
more far-reaching, often, than examples of tho 
true spirit.

There are Spiritualists who see in Spiritualism 
only a hodge-podge ot phenomena, now produced 
by good spirits, and now by "bad,” and condi
tioned by such extraneous influences as deter
mine mundane experiments ofraffairs. Such 
people believe that spirits will operate under any 
environments Imposed upon them by ignorance, 
arrogance, or malice. These people say, “ In all 
cases the conditions must bofraud proof, and we 
will determine what those conditions shall be; 
and any person claiming to be a medium, who 
refuses to comply with our conditions, will be , 
denounced as an-impostor.” It is either for or 
against this dictum tliat Spiritualists must range 
themselves. In certain quarters tho issue is forc
ing to this conclusion.

To be sure, the first attempt to shape a move
ment has proved a most conspicuous failure. So 
far as Messrs. Bastian and Taylor are concern
ed, when they return to this city from their 
summer vacation they will be astonished to find 
what a support has been silently growing up 
during their absence. And so far as concerns 
the unwarranted attack on Mrs. Richmond, cer
tain parties have probably discovered by this 
time that Spiritualists are a “ peculiar people,” 
with minds of their own, wills of their own, 
ideas of right and justice of their own, and who 
can in no way be cajole;! or brow beaten. ■

He who looks for perfection in spiritual mani
festations has had but a limited experience. 
So long as the upper world deals with imperfect 
human nature, real or- seeming “ fraud ” will 
ever be a concomitant of spiritual phenomena. 
To my mind “fraud” has the deepest signifi
cance. In connection with Spiritualism —its 
present status—1 regard it as essential. It is a 
safety naive—the touchstone by which both indi
viduals and Spiritualism in the mass are tried. 
Spiritualists are fond of quoting St. Paul’s ad
vice " Try the spirits.” I would advise Spiritu
alists to apply this jjtecept in a reversed form, 
and act in sueh'wlse as to indicate, that they are 
aware of being themselves on trial, with spirits 
forjudges.
-It is note-well to accept things too literally, 

especially things spiritual, The idea that we 
can “ try ” in divIdun 1’ spirits, by submitting them 
to "tests,’’.-is simply preposterous. And why 
should they be “tried ” ? Spiritualism has high
er vocation than to busy itself establishing per
sonal identities. . The return of friends is the 
merest incident in the great work, however 
pleasant and consoling, and altogether a subor- 
dinateone................................. ........................

I have called “ fraud the touchstone of Spirit
ualism. This is an important assertion, and calls 
for some elucidation.

The success of any new movement depends in 
large measure on what we may call its charter 
members. These stamp it with their personality, 
groove it, and set the limits of its success.' Mod
ern Spiritualism came to the world a little more 
than thirty years 'ago. Dues any one suppose 
the “raps” were an accident, or the modus ope- 
randi a new discovery ? Certainly not. These 
“ raps” did not come in the order of their dis
covery, but in the natural order of mundane nro- 
gress. The barrier between the two worlds was 
mental, not physical. Finally the mind of man 
was sufficiently advanced to be “tried,” and 

.then came the first “intimations of immortality,” 
'gradually increased to the marvels of to-day.

Spiritualists love to discourse of the wisdom of 
spirits. If they are wise—and who doubts il
ls it not fair to presume tliat they have hedged 
this great revelation with proper safeguards? 
and is it not also fair to presume, at least in the 
early stages of its growth, that they will make 
some distinctions as to the material that is ad
mitted? It occurs to me that these assumptions 
are most reasonable, and account in a great 
measure for the numerous “failures ” within the 
knowledge and experience of every Spiritualist. 
We are frequently told that “conditions” are 
not favorable; and, in certain quarters, this 
word of deepest significance has come to be 
odious as applied to phenomena—that is to say, 
they want all the "conditions” on their own 
side, and will grant to the spirits none ; yet spir
itual conditions are essential to spiritual mani
festations. _ ' ■

Now what are these conditions ? Is it enough 
that a medium be present, that a circle be formed, 
that a vast amount of singing ba done, and that 
harmony be preserved ? by which is meant, as a 
rule, that there shall be no outward disturbance. 
However important the above conditions may 
seem, I take it that they cut almost no- figure— 
except the first, the medial presence—in deter
mining spiritual phenomena.

I fear that as a rule Spiritualists take too lim
ited a view of this wonderful inpouring. They 
seem to think that it is related only to them
selves, and not in some sense, ne sr or remote, to 
every creature on the earth. True, America and 
England are parse the battle fields, but all the 
world feels the Influence. Now what is Spiritu
alism ? LT it not in the fullest, widest sense, 
Revolution? Does it not in fact mean the over
turning ot nearly all existing Institutions? Does 
it not mean vast changes in the administration, 
if not the structure, of government, especially as 
applied to what we. may call, .reforms ! Does it 
not mean a complete overturning ot established 
religions, the most difficult mental process in 
human experience?, Does it not mean at least a 
complete change of base and front on the part of 
science? And, in addition, what social changes 
does it not Involve? Is this child's play? Isa 
work so stupendous to be measured by ordinary 
human standards? How puerile to talk of

ropes and handcuffs! And this is the work that 
is to be " organized" ; tills is the work that is to 
be “ tried ” ; over this committees are to bn set 
to rule, and give judgment; it is to be garnished 
with dinlomas. pan arrogance and stupidity go 
farther?.................. . . , -

I say it without fear of successful contra dic
tion : Take " fraud ” out of Spiritualism, and it 
would dash to pieces in a twelve-month You 
would deprive it of its safety valve. Instead of 
curses it should receive blessings. Public medi
umship—which I have called martyrdom -is the 
appeasing sacrifice thrown to the moloch of 
prejudice. Its "frauds” are tlio “redrag” 
Haunted in the face of an intolerant public. 
Against this it spends its wrath—with this it is 
deluded—tliis it tramnles viciously and vindict
ively in tlm dust. Wh the “fraud "under its 
feet, it proclaims aloud, again and agtin, that 
Spiritualism is crushed. '■ ,

, - I repeat, public mediumship is martyrdom. Its 
office is to divert the attention of the masses from 
Spiritualism perse. It is ever on the. stage. It 
keeps the great, ignorant world amused. ■ It is 
the butt of science; it provokes tlm Christian’s 
mirth; it draws tlm ridicule of the rationalist, 
the sneer of tlie skeptic. But in tlm meantime, 
behind the scenes, in. ten thousand hones tlm 
cause goes forward through ten thou san I private 
mediums These are seldom heard of; they work 
silently, but none the less surely. Tlieir converts 
permeate society; they aro stowed away in the 
churches; tliey are here, there, and everywhere, 
anxiously waiting the day when Spiritualism 
shall become '‘respectable," that they unvavow 
it. Good souls I tlieir day will coaie. Hut it is 
not yet. Not yet is the foundation laid in those 
broad trenches of charity, toleration and indi
vidualism, where alone it must rest. Not yet is 
it strong enough to face tho world, equipped for 
victory. Not yet is tlie planting time over. 
There are still seeds in the baskets of the spiritu
al sowers for which no soil is prepared, but is 
preparing. How narrow to say tliis, that, and 
tlie other thing is not germane to Spiritualism. 
All things are germane to it. Nothing so higli 
and nothing so low, but it is a part of this great 
truth. The seed is now sowing that is to ripen 
In a thousand, perhaps ten thousand years. Dis
pensations like the present cmm not in every 
age. But few of any sort have been in, tlm1 world's 
history. . None Ijke this—none so broad, so po
tent, so far reaching, has ever been. .

What is not taught now it will Im hard to teach 
afterwards. Yea, even in this day, when Spirit
ualism is yet in its swaddling clothes, tlm Pooles 
are drawing lines, and say to us, thus far and no 
farther—this or that cannot be true because not 
taught by Andrew Jackson Davis. Verily may 
that noble pioneer exclaim, “ Lord, save me from 
my™™-!*!” ....................

These views are the result pf years of thought, 
study, observation]'and investigation. 1 submit 
them to what I know to bn a candid, thoughtful 
community, the readers of the Hi,niter. They ex! 
plain why Spiritualism,,^hen put to the test—tho 
crucial test—so frequently tails. And In this light 
how significant the answer of tlm spirits to tlm 
complaining believer who had arranged to’ shots 
them off, “We could do nothing; yon were too anx
ious; you destroyed conditions.” Itexplains why 
nearly all investigations by scientists have been 
failures, except in a few individual instances. 
A thousand times liave these lessons bean re- 
peated<-b«t seldom are they taken to heart. 
Every timB-aflnountebank comes along, and is1- 
sues his blatant challenge, some over zealous 
Spiritualist brings out a medium to oppose—only 
to be left in tlie lurch, and receive for his reward 
tbo scoff and sneer of the world............................

“ The longer science is kept from the field of 
Spiritualism tlie better for the cause.” This is 
said by one who divides his love between them. 
One of these days science will bn admitted, and 
then will come such an era of blunders as the 
world has never seen. We sometimes hear it 
said, “Spiritualism is a science.” What sort of 
a science? A physical science? If so, what 
are its data? Ts a single phenomenon within the 
range of the volition of man ?

Spiritualism to man can never bo anything 
more tlian a generalization—a mental science, if 
you will—a study of principles and causes—and 
in its practical relation to life it must ever remain 
empirical. This is its glory. Science works by 
authority. Spiritualism rejects authority, and 
can go no further than individual experience.

Is there, then, a conflict between Siierne and 
Spiritualism? the reader may ask. No, not un
less you place them in false relations, and then 
all things are antagonistic. Science means meth
od. The results of science are not science. Spir
itualism will never quarrel with tho results of 
science, in its own fruitful and legitimate do
main ; but it will make serious trouble if scien
tific methods are to be applied to itself, and it is 
thereby to be judged. .

“But Mr. Crookes investigated Spiritualism 
scientifically,” some one may say. He did noth
ing of the sort. He lias not a single scientific 
data worth a straw-judging him by science I 
what is the test of a scientific discovery? Re- 
p-tition. Can Mr. Crookes produce a single 
phenomenon by scientific methods? Must lie 
not always wait upon the good-will of the spirits? 
Must it not ever be so? Lotus n>t be blinded 

-by words. Because Mr. Crookes—for wliose cour
age and ability I have the highest respect—ex
perimented in Spiritualism with what are known 
as scientific instruments, therefore it does not in 
the least follow that he achieved scientific re
sults. Scientific results are always verifiable, 
through scientific methods. Can this rule, in 
any sense, be applied to spiritual phenomena ? 
Obviously not. . ■

Spiritual perfection—as represented by phe
nomena—will be attained only when human na
ture is perfect. The phenomena are flamed by 
design. The flaw is the ordeal, the touchstone. 
Che greater the expectations, the desire, the 
smaller the result. Least is al way.b gotten when 
Spiritualism is put on exhibition by its "friends,” 
that it may work wonders. Let me illustrate 
how the law of ordeal, or the Jl iu>, works :

A promiscuous company is asse nbled. There 
are some Spiritualists, a number of hard-headed 
skeptics, a preacher perhaps, a scientist or two, 
etc. The medium, let us say, is inspired in the 
direction ot improvising pictry.' Various sub 
jects are suggested, and each receives treatment. 
The thou'ghts are masterly, the imagery glow
ing, the language fervid. Many lines give evi
dence of true poetic genius, but here and there 
one shows a slight defect in rhythm. Now note 
the effect on the audience. A few there are, 
perhaps very few,, who appropriate tho sub
stance and let the shadow go. Tney grasp the 
sum total; they reason like candid men: “Can 
such things be" whence this wonderful power? 
Surely it seems not of earthly origin I ” A chord 
has been touched, and it will not cease to vibrate 
until the mind has reached a plane of certitude 
and satisfaction. How is it with others? When 
the sfiance is over, all you hear is about that 
flaw. They got stuck Where it was Intended

they should get stuck. They failed to pm tlm- 
ordeal. Tliey go back to their Idols. Tills is 
the process 1 nave called natural spiritual selec
tion. It applies to all phases of m idliimshlp, to 
all spirits il phenom-mi. The exceptions w.inro 
it doos not apply aro so rare tint they should l>i 
marked with white stones. Well iniv th it able 
English correspond mtof t\w B innerof Lin’d, Mr. 
.Stainton-Moses, exclaim : " Ho.v very diill :ult It 
is to geta crucial test! ” Etch public sc nice is a 
class examination. Tim sifting and sorting pro
cess ever goes on. C intinually there is aelnn/e 
of “conditions.” A Spiritualist takes a friend 
t > a medium who never fails to give him " tests " 
when alone. The medium is changed sonnhoiv, 
now. Tlie "control" bungles, prevaricates,doos 
and says tilings tliat aro absolutely ridiculous. 
Tho Spiritualist is chagrined, and tlm Men I 
"disgusted with the whole perfor n inea." Wait 
interfered? "Conditions." You were trying to 
Ilrlng in sonnbo ly, who, on ace met of to np’ra- 
ment, or, perhaps, for miny other reason i, w is 
not wanted. If you are like some Spiritual
ists 1 wot of, you will solvo this puzzle, as they 
solvo others like It, by suspecting tho medium.'’ 
or tlm control; yon miy even go so far out of 
your way as to call tho latter an "alleged," or 
"so-called." Perhaps you will lay it to sone 
evil spirit, (oil, how these poor “evil spirits" 
are m.vle to suffer for tlio ignorance in Imnrin 
nature I) ahd talk of “the necessity of throw
ing holy influences about her as a protection,'J 
and more of that sort of balderdash.

Now what Is the other side of tliis picture? 
Does not every Spiritualist know that Hie best 
phenomena are vouchsafed wliere there is in one 
to be converted. Then, if over, tlm ministrations 
are Jlawtess, No ordeal is necessary-all had 
passed it previiyisly. Now w.i have " harmony 
of conditions.” Now comes a perfect shower of 
goods things, that can nowise bo repeated except 
under similar "conditions.” And so it lias come 
to bo a common saying among skeptics: “ Tlmso 
thing!! never, happen when I am present.” Tlm 
skeptic is right. They seldom or never do. Lot 
the reader, if Iio is an observant investigator, test 
ids experiences by this light, and see if it doos 
not make some dark things clearer.

And, finally, let us have done will: thh talk 
about "evil spirits,” “undeveloped spirits,” anil 
tlm like. In place of these, hit, us write, " human 
ignorance,” "Ini nan atruganee,” "humin intol
erance,” " human frailty ”—whitoveY be its name 
or nature. I am surprised tliat. even so clear a 
spiritual reflector as that mellow an 1 ripe philos
opher, John Wetherbee, and that other, Allen 
Putnam, seemingly take stock in those “ hobgob
lins” of ignorance. D.-ar brothers, tho Diakka- 
land is on earth. Trim, there may be, and un
doubtedly are, comparatively ignorant spirits — 
aye, millions of them—but then, Ihe wise ones 
must be counted by billions, and surely, under 
spiritual laws, tlm good should prevail over evil.

Is this not clearly a dispensation, brothers? 
Was it not held wisely in chuck forages? Nota 
sound camu along the wire. N um must come, 
for man was working his way out of priestcraft, 
and had to reach absolute materialism in large 
measure before the " r.vps ” could come. Had 
they come before, would they not have thrown 
the world hick into superstition? Now ictus 
reason for a moment. A power for -good, t|iat 
could hold such a check over tills grand " over
soul” Unit is still working along in solemn meas- 

..lire, step by step, surely it may be trusted to take 
care of its "evil” ones. No, tlm "evil” is all 
good in disguise. Over yonder all is harmony 
in tliis great work. Each lias ids appointed 
place, his appointed task. Let us learn onr.s, and 
the “evil spirits"—those phantasms of our igno
rance— '

"Will foM tlieir tents like llio Arabs, 
And silently steal away,” '

Chicago, 131 Van Baren street. .

tisiy, "We differ mitirdv fro 11 our 'I iv irhlll 
friend, Mr. Hill, of tlm Tri-Wf’do Publisher, 
when Im siyst" If she his any tru • in > liumshlp 
she ha 1 it yet to show, for all of tlm past is broken 
dowuanld’stroyed.”’ _ .

t ls hird t; sy hiwthls language could bo 
nilsund trsto) I when tik-in In connection with 
whit w is previously said, and In Um full quota
tion, nude all >ve, tlm morning must b-. rea lily 
e night. I eiilld 11 it lii sin tint a false-.tap would 
obliterate aw/ fact 01' th > p 1st, Imt it might "break 
d >wn an I destroy " its p.iw t an l initaen to, an I 
annihilate all b dief in it witli th no not eye-wit- 
imsses of tlm even*. S inh was ex telly tlm off id 
of thh exposure upon tho minis of th ho who 
Ind begun tn believe tho repros mtitions mi le 
of Imr power. At th 1 mo n mt of imr aopirent 
fall tlm nn n't ir w is very few who c ml I l> 1 in l ie 
to believe tliat she 1111 any genuine p >w ;rs, an I 
nothing could li • eleirer than tint, In this sense, / 
imr establish ul mt as a m • lin n w.is a thing of 
tlm future. R was langn igo used with Hi • in
tention of vividly an l forcibly describing tlm ' 
complete overthrow whieh Mrs. Pickering In l 
experienced. From a very liigli pinn.mle of fame 
she suddenly fell to tlm p lint of being diseirdo.l 
by the very persons who In I been Imr wirnmst 
snpp irters, som i of whom have since said they 
still believe slm Ins genuine medinmistie pow
ers ; an l others of tlm number, if they do not 
express as iimeh as that, aro unable to account 
for many things limy have witness >d in Iler pres-

.......................... -My rem irks, after listening to tin account of 
tlm m itter from persons dumne I li ba reliable, 
surveying the scene of th 1 exposure, and seeing 
some of tlm fragments of trappings found there, 
were sharply criticised in some quarters Because 
the Lowell matter was not slid over gently, 
mid “ hedging ’’ Is suggested as my aim in order 
lo escape tlm responsibility of a previous en- 
dorsem mt of Mrs. Pickering, than which noth- • 
ing can lie more unfair. I know wiiat lias boon 
seen and thoroughly tested; by those things I 
stand " without variableness or shadow of turn
ing," Imt at Um same.time denounce, all trickery 
an I sh inis ns limy are met.

Following tliis subject in tlm Publisher nt June . 
23111, ill whieh was published tlm excellent letter 
of Miss M. B ’He M ’serve, I allude losome things 
wiln ’ssed at Rochester by myself and the Low-. 
ell and Georgetown p irties, together with those 
reported to Iqviih.-en witnessed by Win. R. Tice, 
of New York, and othors. . ,

(hme.ermng tlm test.se moo by the Lowell party 
ontlm21stof February, 1 said: " FrancisGoward 
now says Im watched Tim medium mure than ho 
did the forms, but c.mid imt see tier move out of 
Imr place, though it was light enough in the room . 
to see nil olij.-ets about him. With her in that 
position twenty forms camo out from behind tho 
curtain tlirougli the central opening, and walked 
about the room; and yet there was’no possibility 
of confederate aid. Tliis was done while she 
was tied outside of tlm curtain, in fair view, tlie ' 
tine linen twine passing around her waist anil 
afterwards connected with tlm chair, and fmallk 
tied to an iron bracket several feel from her. >---- _____

It was further stated nt that date, that " Mrs. 
Pickering lias confessed to the fraud, and Picker
ing deel ired it to Im such with emphasis, [that 
was so stated at Liwell] and, her j.mar friends 
aeknowedge that to be the fwt; but in stating . 
tliis we must not forget to record tlm fact.[as al- 
leged| that Mrs. Pickering lias also said ‘she 
found she had mysterious power some years ago, 
which slm was tempted to liolp along by her own 
tricks.’ . . . Now we want lo know how far 
tills ‘mysterious power' extends,'ami what It ’ 
is;’

In another article, appearing July 21, it was , 
said: “Wo must not negle fl to do Mrs. Picker
ing Um justice to say tliat she was always will
ing to submit to anv reasonable and not painful 
test; and all the dill! mlty we ever found in secur
ing anything proposed in Unit direction, was the 
inveterate hostility of tlm circle to anything of 
the_kiiid.. We came very imar being cheated out 
of tlm test which is our present chief item of re
liance, by the hostility of tlm circle to it." In con- ■ 
imclioii witli what was then written upon the 
subject it was further said: “Tliis matter, as a 
phenomenon, don't belong to any circle, but 
belongs to those interested in ascertaining what 
are tlm facts of its nature. . . . Oilr advice 
to everybody Is, never to look at anything of Ujis 
sort which in tlm least shrinks from test condi- 
ti0.ns ”. . . . ______Avoiding language or expression indicating a 
shrinking from responsibility, or "hedging," 
when fairly quoted and fairly interpreted, the 
event was met, and Um factof tlm apparentfraud 1 
promptly acknowledged, in what was regarded 
as square, manly terms. There was no other 
way to do, for the Gowards, Plimpton, Greenleaf, 
nnd Fletcher, were altogether too stanch wit
nesses to think of contending ngninst for a sin
gle moment, anil all of these were unwilling wit
nesses except tu the trutli called for tlie deliver
ance of tlieir testimony, for tlieir united hopes 
were for the truth of materialization. These peo
ple, whose testimony is not impeached, are enti
tled to be heard, and they allege that Mr and 
Mrs. Pickering made admissions of irregularity. 
There is also the authority of Mr. Fletcher that 
Pickering threw away portions of Um fixtures In 
disgust, threatening to abandon further stances.

It lias been said tliat my descriptions of some - 
of Mrs. Pickering’s seances have been in “the 
strongest words of tlie English language," which . 
may be true ; but it is at Um same time to be said (_ 
Unit it is tlie common Judgment of moderate and ft( ' 
cool men and women, who witnessed tlie scenes : 
described, tliat tlm descriptions were under
statements rather than over-statements of tlie 
tilings which occurred, whether they were all 
genuine or otherwise. Tbe language used in' 
denouncing tlie alleged fraud was Intended to be 
equally strong, and In neither is it desirable to ' 
make any change. What has been written is 
subject to tlie judgment of those who may read 
it, and what has been done by Mrs. Pickering, 
together witli tlie statements of tho L iwell. peo
ple, and the statements of Mr. and Mrs. Picker
ing, are open to tlm same test. 1

One thing, however, has been said in some 
public journal which deserves notice, it is the 
following: “He [Hill] has interfered with com
petent investigators, who could have obtained 
evidence winch would have satisfied them either 
one way or the other, but for his. interference.” 
Every letter, every syllable, and every word, 
composing that remarkable statement, are the 
component parts of an atrocious no such y 
thing, which has its only basis 111 the following.

For many months, during which time parties 
Acre vis ting Rochester, a certain g-mt em in e n- 
ployed his opportunities to advise hi-> friends and • 
those consulting him upon the subject, to have • 
nothing,to do witli Mrs. Pickering, for Im believed ■ 
tier to be a fraud. Tilings changed with him last 
February, and he ma le application to me, for him
self and friends, to Attend a seince at Rochester. 
To accommodate him, not myself, t’>e W was 
openedj Rnd an appointment made, but tho time

THE.PICKBBING MYSTERY.

To the Editor of tho Bannerof Light: -
- Nothing has occurred in this country lu con
nection with supposed materialization sdances 
which has created more disturbance in tlie pub
lic mind than the late exposures, as they are un- 
deptood to be, of Mrs. John R. Pickering at 
Lowell and Westford. ’

Within the past year and a half it has been 
my fortune to attend many of Mrs. Pickering's 
seinces at her home in Rochester, N. II., and 
also within three months 1 have attended two In 
Salem, at the residence of.Dr. Barron. At the 
time the sAinces were being held in Lowell and 
Westford, I was ill correspondence witli Mr. 
Pickering, which continued up to tho night of 
tlie exposure at the residence of Mr. Francis 
Goward, on Saturday evening, June 22d.
_ On. tlm following Monday I went to Lowell, 
visited the residence of Mr. Goward and saw 
tlie scene of the exposure, with tlie broken win
dow and the French chalk spilled upon the car
pet. Conversation was had with Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Goward, Mr. and Mrs. Zeplieniah Gow
ard, Mr. N. S. Greenleaf and several others who 
were present as listeners to and eye witnesses of 
the scene. Tim recital of what occurred appear
ed to be a plain, concurrent statement of .facts 
by tlm parties above -named, and a letter from 
Mr. Pickering admitted a condition of-things re
quiring the vindication of Mrs. Pickering, and 
announced a "611101, at Mr. Fletcher’s in West
ford on the Wednesday night following, with tlie 
expression of a wish that 1 might be present.

Toe exeitem-mt among .Spiritualists and others 
in Westfdrd, Iliverhill and Lowell, was then 
running high, and many persons were anxious 
to know all that could ba known. in rela ton to 

I tlm unfortunate affair. Ine facts I had helm 
able to gather enabled ma to prepare an article 
on Monday afternoon, which appeared in tlie 
Publisher of Tuesday, June25;h. In describing 
the affair as'it was presented to mu by those 
present, it was slid in that article, " In tho light 
tn which it now stands this thing Is one of the 
most astounding and criminal frauds ever pene
trated in that line. . . . We will do her [Mrs. 
Pickering] no injustice, however, and will state 
in tliis connection that she now says she will not 
leave Lowell till she fully vindicates herself.” 
It was further said, “ Tm*re is nothing to be con
cealed. in this matter. . We liave carefully de
scribed things in tlie past, and now unequivocally 
and sharply denounce the late [ ipparent] sham, 
as do the honorable men of Lowell.” .."That 
the sdane.e at the Goward s in Lowell last Situr- 
day night was an out-and-out fraud, there is 
[seemingly] no doubt whatever. It she has any 
true mediumship she has It yet to show, for all 
tlm past is now broken down and destroyed.” 
Partially quoting the last sentence, tho B inner 
of Light ot J uly 6th so far dissents from this as

test.se


I

3
, for perfecting arrangements was too short, and it 
was postponed at his request. A second ap
pointment was made for him, but for some rea
son his party changed their, minds, and that 
appointment was ^abandoned; but this gentle
man said he and another person would become 

• two of a party, If 1 would get up another, rather 
than have the engagement cancelled. This labor 
for Au accommodation was cheerfully performed, 
and the party arranged After arriving at Roch
ester, and just before going to Mrs. Pickering’s, 
this gentleman, for the tir-t time. Informed me 
that he wished to apply a test to Mrs. Pickering, 
which was to enclo-e tier In a piece of mb‘qulto 
netting. 1 told him that the teste I had nothing 
to do with, imd.tbat I also had one’.to propose, 
b’rt.M nqt fee)’sure of .presenting It. I further 
said the matter could be considered after reach
ing Mrs Pickering's, and promised him I would 
mention It to her. When we arrived there, Mrs. 
Pickering at once said she had decided to apply 
the silk string test, bv putting it through her ear 
and sealing the ends to the side of the room. 
Thia, she said, had been mentioned by some 
Rochester people as desirable, and for that rea- 
non she had concluded to apply It that night. 
Tho test was not one at that time so well suited
to mj' wishes as would have been her sitting out- ; 
side of tho curtain, but no objection was offered 1 
to It, and the gentleman interested was Informed ...»....................-........ ,....,.„„.. -. „......„ ,-------
of the situation. He was at once quite offended, j stances, It appears to have been with the inten-
■which made communication with him rather un- t'—• "' -"' *■—“"g —y *—•- -pp"-' «- T’1”’'
pleasant. Mrs. Pickering soon came forward I erlng, In all his correspondence, was accustomed
and asked me to take the wax and seal her to 1 to mention that thesdances were satisfactory, and

‘ ■ .......................................... no tests were asked for. The plan adopted ap-the side of the room. 1 did so, Inviting the crit
ical gentleman to stand by and see that It was 
properly done. The stance went on, and at the ' 
close, being requested to examine the .sealing, 1 ‘ 
Invited the gentleman up to assist In tne Inspec
tion, In which he had all the opportunity pos- . 
sessed by myself for critical examination, and as : 
freely exercised It. The whole arrangement of
this test In its selection and the manner of Its permnation by Mrs. Pickering; there appeared j 
application, was, so far as I know, under the dl- : to be a mutual Inclination between tho living 
rectlon of Mts. Pickering, and I was In no way ‘ form and the " apparition " to myet, and It would 1 
responsible for anything connected with It. Not- have been of much Interest to witness the result.
withstanding this was so, the gentleman made 
things very unpleasant after returning to the 
hotw, both that night and the following morn
ing; charging me with forestalling things. Sub
sequently lie repeated his statements, charged 
Mr. Pickering witli being a fraud, and said the 
forms were only personations l>y her In her 
"skirts."

The affair at Itoclu-ster is undoubtedly what . 
tho paragraph herein quoted refers to, but It has 
no application to. me whatever, for there was 
never an Instance of Interference with anybody’s 
teste at Mrs. P.ckerlng’s s/ances <m my part, or . 
anything done In relation thereto except to occa- ' 
alonallynsk for their application. The falsity , 
of that assertion Is clearly shown by the facte 
here set forth. '

My entrance upon tlie observance of these ’ 
dances was as a journalist and Investigator, and
not for Indulgence in unnecessary controversy. , 
My alm has been to secure proofs of. the genu- I 
Inenesa of the manifestations, If possible,-SMI it ,
Is fairly due to Mrs. Pickering to say that no re
luctance was ever discovered on her part to sub
mitting to any test proposed by me; but their 
application was not agreeable to tho circle, and 
hence at times niy reluctance to propose them. 
It was nt my earnest recommendation that she 
first sat outside of the cabinet, and not long after 
that she chlelly abandoned its use, substituThg 
for It the curtain across a corner of the room. 
By request of J. Merrill Ordway, of Haverhill, I 
went prepared to apply the tying test nn the 21st 
of February, yet with no strong expectation of 

' asking for It; but on arriving at Rochester it
was found that Win. R. Tire, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
had on the day previous applied the rope tying 
test, and that opened the way for asking the 
privilege of applying a similar and very strong 
one In presence of the Ixiwell party.

The situation of things rapidly changed at 
Rochester from about tliat time. New parties ....................................................................;______
began to make their appearance there as wit- -nln-I1lf'Matiims bdong to thi class of phi nonn nn

. * _ . J 1 i t i rw’mrrlntT in Vfirlmm nnnrt<»r< nf tho world of tUAnibses thw srancps nnd as advisers and conn* ;
sellors of Mrs. Bickering. Mediums began to I 
flock thither on Important missions, being Im- !
pressed with the Idea that they had the power to 
magnetically strengthen Mrs .’Pickering Invar! 
oils ways for the more perfect exercise of her 
supposed powers of materialization. If I mis
take not, It was said that some of them poured 
their advice Into her ear In the shape of sugges- 
tlons of a higher price for-emces.

On the 11th, 12'h, and 13'h of March, three Im-
portant stances were held, the first before a par
ty from Georgetown, the second before what was 
called tho " Banner of Light party," [the first 
visit, as there were two made,] and the third ; 

- before tho Ixiwell party on their second visit । 
there. 1 was present at all those stances, and 
am the only person, except Mr. - Bickering, the ! ^‘'‘abie journalist, however, will for a moment, 
members of the circle and the pianist, who wit- ’'“"K i1™"’"' R f™u,T w » seeming one espo- 
nessed them all. The string te.it was applied by ’ f l«lb'fn ^ momentous a question as this ; no 

■ myaejf before tho Georgetown party, Mrs. Pick- t’D^thtator of * •“-I"™'. » mystery, or a de- 
erlng then sitting outside of the curtain I ' velopment of unexplained forces, will be found

. thought then that sho did not move out of her , trlKKlaVp1 ' * '’'"’^at on; «Rh a 8 mm ; and 
• • • ........................ - - no Spiritualist, who Is ruled by wise deliberation,

will yield a quiMi-endorsement to a trick In a 
matter involving the question of Immortality, or 

। In any criticism associated with that question. 
I the most Important which man was ever called 
■ to consider. -

chair or become discoiinected from the string, 
and think to still; and yet fourteen or fifteen 
forms made their appearance without the possi
ble aid of confederates. ■

Knowing that much Importance would be at
tached to the observation and Judgment of the 
"Banner of Light party,” Mrs. Pickering ap
peared to be quite anxious ns to the result. She 
anticipated tho proposal of crucial tests by them, 

’ and on the day preceding tbe evening of that «(■ 
anco she advised with me as to wliat she had 
better do. My recommendation was to submit 
to anything not torturing or unreasonable, and 
sho appeared to have made up her mind to com
ply with any requirement such a party would be 
expected to suggest. When the hour arrived, the 
patty had not deci led what the .test conditions 
should lie, if any, and while the matter was be 
Ing debated, Mrs. Pickering took her seat outside 
of the curtain, appearing, as 1 thought, quite as 
willing to sit there, In clear view of the wit- 
"«“^ . .'rh” p^»’ '’^"y deci,ku
that she should sit Inside of the curtain and with-
out the application of any test, and Mrs. Picker
ing, as I then thought, rather reluctantly surren 
dered the seat she had already taken outside of 
the curtain. Ort thatevenlng’the manifestations 
were rather wepk; supposed to have been so from 
overtaxing the medium, yet there was on that 
occasion at one time a show of 'two forms beside 
that of the medium. The third stance was be
fore the Lowell party, and was also Unattended 
by teste. This was rather weak and unsatlsfac 
tory in some particulars, and was supposed to be 
so on account of the overwork and exhaustion 
of the medium. During this remarkable week 
of seances there was a thorough scrutiny of the 
premises and the medium, but no vestige dis
covered of anything which had been or could be 
used for the perpetration of a fraud like the one 
P.l™^ “•’'^^^ at Lowell.. From this 
time tho interest in the medium much increased, 
and, it Is said, counsel as to the future still con- 

.»•, This was noticeable.
and led to the prediction by close observers that 
tbe medium would be Injured by It. After it 
was settled that Mrs. Pickering was toenter upon 
a public career, a gentleman who believes In the 
phenomenon, and is Inclined to think this lady 
is a genuine medium, predicted her exposure at 
no distant day. My opinion, however was the 

' reverse of that then, fully believing in her in
tegrity, and that her powers were such as not to 
require a resort to fraud to fill her bill of expect
ations. The exposure proves that I was mistaken 
as to a certain result, though the matter is yet to 
be sifted before the real situation can be known 
It is certain that something singular and dam^ 
aging to the medium occurred. ’

My early and first question after witnessing 
these manifestations, was, “What is it?" and 
that is still the unanswered one. If the materi
als used and discovered at Lowell were trappings 
W*^. by. M«-Peering, she, most 
likely, had confederates in the business, and the 
thing takes the appearance of a most gigantic 
and disgraceful fraud. If it is true, as some sug
gest, that these materials are supplied fyr the 
occasion by a 11 low order of spirits,” and that 
seizing the medium while engaged in the person
ations left them in her possession, the matter is 
placed in a different light. In this connection it 

' is of interest to know if the searejj of Mrs. Pick
ering at Lowell was really thorough. If so, how
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could she have easily got the materials again, 
being of necessity under rather close surveil
lance, for the personations at Mr. Fletcher's on 
the following Wednesday ? Fleeing from there 
to Ijicohia, N. H., and with no expectation of 
being immediately followed by Mr. Hazard,' how 
could she have so suddenly replenished her ward
robe as to be able to personate twenty or more 
forms on the evenings of July 14 and 21, as Mr. 
Hazard says was the case? There Is something 
in tills connection still calling for an explanation.

At the present moment the position of Mrs. 
Pickering Is nne nf acknowledged weakness, lin
ing branded by Mr. Fletcher and the Lnwell peo- 
Pie ns a fraudulent medium. Some of her Imme
diate friends had Insisted that she should not be 
tested, and generally exerted themselves to pre
vent It. That fact undoubtedly tended to en
courage the practice of fraud If it was a scheme 
of her own. If, as some think. It was the work 
of " low spirits," might not the disposition to thus. 
protect the manifestations from the application 
of,tests have had a tendency to encourage the 
practice of fraud by the " invisibles"? These 
interrogatories cover the two theories, and In tho 
Investigations which must come, unless Mrs. 
Pickering drops entirely out of sight, the real 
facts as to what is true and what Is false In her
mediumship will bo shown. When Mrs. Picker
ing started out for the purpose of giving public

tion of not having any tests applied. Mr. Pick-

peered to be not to subject her to any more tests, 
and this seemed to' tie favored by Dr. Ihrron 
when she was tat Salem. At one of the stances 
there, a recognized form was on the point of be
ing embraced, but tlie meeting was prevented by 
the Interposition of Dr. Barron. My Impression 
then was, and Is so still, that the form was not a

As things now are, Mrs. Pickering must give 
unmistakable assurance of the genuineness of 
her powers or no interest will surround her.

It is still her declared purpose to reestablish 
herself by showing the genuineness of her pow
ers (o Imwell, the locality of her alleged fall. It 
Is due to her to say that in the expression of this 
purpose she manifests a coolness, determination 
and sincerity of purpose very telling In her favor. 
It Is the hope of all that she may accomplish 
what she proposes. She also believes it possible 
to obtain photographs of the forms, and an at
tempt to do that may bo made before this com 
rniinlcatlon meets the public eye.

Mrs Pickering makes a strong point when she 
says " If she Is a fraud scores of other trance me-, 
dlums are," for they have repeatedly borne me- 
dlumbtlc testimony to the genuineness of her 
materializing stances, and clairvoyants present 
on those occasions have claimed to see the spirits 
and to witness tho materallzlng process.

In some respects she still has collateral ele
ments nf great strength, and these have been 
gathering about her In spite of the opposition 
and policy of the developing circle. She has

‘ been subjected to close tests by the examination 
■ of her person and her clothing for concealed arti

cles. She has been tested In netting sacks, by 
tying In various ways, and by tlm weighing 
of the forms, and herself as well. These tests 
have’ been witnessed by highly Intelligent and 

। critical parties, and to my mind they supply un
doubted evidence of what Is termed mediumistic

’ power of a remarkable character; but every
, thing Is now unsettled as to Its extent, by the 
events at Lowell and Westford, and critical tests
are again called for to. verify that .which Is 
claimed as genuine In the past, and to demon
strate the present profession of materialization 
°r transfiguration powers.

W hat has been witnessed In the past cannot 
be all fraud and sham, If any has been, for the

occurring In various quarters of the world, of the j 
reality and genuineness of which there Is an ihi- | 
mouse volume of undoubted evidence ; but. If It 
were all fraud, what has incurred places Mrs.
Bickering before the world as a most remarkable ( 
woman, fully Justifying the assertion before 
made, that she is a first clays prcaUdigitateur. 
rivalling In these feats Cnsrneuve, Heller and 1
Hartz. I do not, with things thus unsettled, 
accept the whole as a sham ; It Is with chagrin

. of spirit and sorrow of heart that the over- 
’whelming evidence of very suspicious lippear
. ances at Lowell compels to the prompt and un- 
| qualified admission of as much as that. The 
event Is an unfortunate one to Mrs. Pickering, 
and the burden she has thus thrown upon the 
shoulders of her endorsers Is a heavy onb. No

j An Orthodox gentleman, who witnessed a sd- 
I ance at Salem, said of what he saw : " It Is as
i founding." Not many days after, and just pro- 
I vlous to the exposure, he said, “ If I could be 
'sure that was not Mrs.'Pickering, a thousand 
; dollars would be of no consequence, because of 
' the assurance and comfort It would bring.” So 

। palpable to him was what was seen on that occa- 
■ slon that to-day, In the face of the alleged.fraud, 
the apparitions still linger In his mind as too real 

. to be given over to the category of shams. My 
I expectation and hope is that Mrs. Pickering will 
1 yet redeem herself; but, regarding her last pub- 
। lie exhibitions as very unsatisfactory, and know
; Ing the inevitable tendency with men to trample 
i under font dethroned Integrity, a former state

ment that " If she has any true mediumship she
I has It yet to show, for all of the past Is now 
I broken down and destroyed,”-is still the proper 

one to make. Confidence is gone, everything
I genulno"ln the past must be verified, and the 
superstructure of lier fame Is yet to be built. 
Everything uncertain Is to be trampled under 
foot, while all that Is honest and genuine is to
be carefully preserved. E. P. Hill.

• * ■ ......... J '

Verification of Ann Nmall’s Message. 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ,

I find In the message department of the Ban
ner of Light, July 6th, a communication from 
Ann Small, which I readily recognize as from 
my wife, who, In a feeble state of health, left 
her home here to attend her aged mother in 
what was then supposed would be her last sick
ness, when my wife’s earthly tenement gave 
way under the pressure of long accumulating 
diseases, and her spirit passed on quietly and 
peacefully to Its higher life, from South'Chat
ham, Mass., Oct. 7th, 1876, “a year ago last Oc
tober, going on two years ago," as she says.

The message, though literally correct and 
characteristic of her as far as it goes, is but an 
atom when compared with the overwhelming 
evidence of her continued conscious and individ
ualized existence, and unabated love and care 
for her depleted family left behind, which I 
have repeatedly received from her in my private 
sittings with other test mediums,. (to whota 
I haye .been without an exception an en
tire stranger,) and more especially with Mrs. 
Susie Nickerson 'White. Such evidence leaves 
me no alternative but to accept it as "proof pal
pable of immortality," and of' the; capacity of 
our loved ones gone before to communicate with 
us, or to utterly ignore the evidence of sense.

-' P. B. Small.
Long Island (Boston Harbor), Aug. 18th, 1878.

Referees at a boxing exhibition notice the fall 
of a eparrer.

Written tur tbe llinuerot Light.
FRET- NOT THYSELF. ;

Why should we fretahd worry, 
And meet half way all trouble ?

- Thus we each evil hurry, 
And thus we make It double.

. Pleasure and pain;—' 
■ Sunshine and rain,

And joy and sorrow, 
Come each In turn;

. Say one .to-day, (
Ite opposite to-morrow;

.’ Then why not learn ’
' "Amen ". tossy?

May I expect to see 
Constant prosperity?

' Must I not eat '
. Bitter with sweet,

While others meet 
With sore mishaps ?

I know not any reason .
Why, in my season,

I should not fare like other chaps. 
Then will I trust to fate, 

Without anxiety,
And patiently await, 

With due propriety, 
My destiny, ’

- Whate’er It be,
Or blessing or calamity;
And idle curiosity

Shall never get rank hold of me
’ To make me suffer needlessly.

Wise men do say:
’ Sufficient is the crilfor^the day. . S.

THE LEGAL ASPECT OF THE- BLISS 
IMBROGLIO. •
[Continued.]

In the Tillies, MeGariiee merely .-isserts that lie 
saw a copy of tip- Banm ii m' Light in tlie par
titioned eloset in Bii-s’s cellar.

In bis testimony he swears he not only saw 
tin- Bannthi, but tlmt la- ’’ took it away” witli 
him. Surely an indictable' ollem-e this, fur a 
"ill-moralized rough’' tn i landi-stineiy enter a 
man's hmlsi- and purloin his papers.

In the-7mn-.-<, Mi-Ilai-eei- says: "This seeond 
apartment was hung aimiinl witli black cur
tains. A little .step-ladder, lying in one corner, 
had its steps cushioned in black. l'|’mn_a table, 
was a small, soft cushion." -

In his sworn allidavit MeGargeo says nothing 
about seeing tlie table, but swea’rs that, he smv 
3 ” pedestal anil ladder standing againsf the 
wall."

('.apt. Harrison, it will be seen, swears that 
the "pedestal was formed by driving stakes into 
tin-i-ellarand putting'linaids on top.” A rather 
ii...... piece of furniture to “stand up
against tlie Avail!”

Again, Capt. Harrison swears there wuh but 
oiii- eleat oil the dour, whilst MeGargee avers 
there were two.
. In the Times, MeGargee found two apart
ments in tin......liar. When under oath he ap
pears to have known of but one. ('apt. Harri
son, wlio cuiifesses he assisted in making tlie 
trap nnd fixings, nowhere alleges tliere was 
more tluin uni* apartment. - .

In the Times, Mel larger states that when he 
"lifted down tlie iron plate t Im door fell-in." 
A singular expression toajiply to a door opening 
nn hingi-s. ■

Diesinger says in liis trstiiiuiny before the 
Cmirt : *’Capt. Harrison .first showed me the 
trap-ildor ; did not measure it. In descending 
the laililer, I did not ubsi-ive a door to the trap; 
did not notin’* a joist sticking out."

In bis testimony before Court. In- (MeGargee) 
says: "I lit the trap-iluor down. I called on 
Mr. Busi-liner, and. he took a peep, and then 
Frieka took a peep. The trap-duor fell in. I 
got down again. Tin- plumbers didn’t see the 
trap. Stockings lapped over the hinges.”

in tin- 7’iims, Mi-Gnrgi-e says: “Tlie hinges 
of tin- trap-door nre eonrealed tinder tlie base of 
the .boards forming tlie front,of the cabinet." 

’ Again: "I know" (swnre MeGargee), "from 
the cimfsswii of Mi,s Snyder and Harrison, that 
tlm door_;esled upon tlie joist." (That is, 
lie knew by hearsay.) Again says the Times, 
after mystifying its readers witli a confused de
siTiption of the trap tliat no living man can 
unravel nr understand, further than that it-must 
have bi-eii in some way hung on two pairs of 
hinges, one pair mi tlie trap-door and another 
pair on the two pnpporte, MeGargee says in 
tlie Times: "His elap-triqi arrangements were 
again plated in position and left by tlie Times 
representative as In- /mind f/icm, and as any of 
liis many dupes can jind Mini.tliis morning."

Wlien tliis saiiie vri-iicions reporter was placed 
on the witiiess-stuhd, xve find his testimony 
sliflhfly varying from wliat ho so genially told 
the readers uf I lie Times. Says he : “ I got down 
again. Tlie plumbers did not see tlie trap. 
Stockings lapped over the hinges. Blaced the 
bar back again.after a great deal of trouble, and 
did not fix the trap.'' ' ■

What was (he real purpose of tho partitioned 
apartment in th liar it is h.aril to determine. 
What follows may throw some light on the 
matter. '

dames A. Bliss 
testified tliat ('apt. W. O. Harrison called Miss 
Snyder Xrllie. "He boarded with its at 84.50 
per week. Came to board while we avoto in 
Vienna street; Oetober, 1870.

"I rented him tlie cellar, and he I'liiimed he 
was getting up a loom or patent on a loom. He 
said it was an important invention, and lie did 
not want other people to know it. He kept tlio 
key of the cellar and kept the door locked; lie 
brought tip the coal (for family use).

“ I had a quarrel with Capt. Harrison- on tlie 
step, about liinliiig Miss Snyder in liis room. 
Harrison pulled mf his coat and said he would 
whip me. Had no other quarrel. I ordered him 
out.

“ I helped (’apt. Harrison put up the partition 
(in tlie. cellar) fur the loom.’.’ Went to eamp
meeting Aug. Mh, 1876, returned Aug. 21st.

Brom Trstiinonii of Mrs Bliss.
“ Cnpt. Harrison anil Miss Helen Snyder (first) 

came to our house, in Vienna street together; 
Harrison stayed tliere once four days in liquor. 
I did not like it, lint I pitied him. Miss Snyder 
used to call every evening, and she would give 
him drunken powders. We took Cant. Harrison 
to board witli us at $4.50 per week at Ogden 
street. Soon after he came ho said he had a 
grand invention, and wanted it done in time for 
the Centennial, and wanted tho cellar to work 
at it in; Harrison held the key. At first he 
did not object to our going down for coal, but 
afterwards he would let no one go down, and 
when he was away I would have to bny coal at 
tho corner grocery. One day ho put mo out 
when I was going for coal. I found the key in 
^'l""^/'/,11"; tim.e>’ . Hesai-d he PaW forjhe 
cellar and I had no business there. After that 
I slipped down witli a lady friend and found the 
partition for the first time. I saw nothing of 
any account--bottles, matting, straw that Dr. 
Detman left. ■

Miss DeHolian sworn. ■
“ Capt. Harrison had charge of cellar and kept 

it locked. I was in the cellar about seven 
",!’?!11?1.a8?:,. <Tllis "as in th*’ wi."t!‘r of i?D 
when the Bliss seances were in thoir Zenith). 
Cant. Harrison caught me by tho shoulder 
rudely, and said ho wouldn't allow even his 
nln,,1,”r to P" down. He_spoko rudely to me, 
and thrqw tlie scuttle under the table. After
wards lie gut the coal himself. Once, when he 
left the key in tlie door, Mrs. Bliss and I went- 
down (cellar). We went into the little room, 
mid I saw something like a rocking-chnir, or 
horse. We saw bottles, and I said, ‘This is tho
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man or law. She would take me outside, and 
not allow me to talk in presence of the girls 
All about the trap-door is false; I never saw 
a trap-door in tho house. I was expecting 
to bo sick with child-birth at the time HaF. 
risen mentioned, and could not get. thromdi 
such a hole.. Miss Snyder had not been in my ■ 
house since February”(which was six month’s 
before the alleged, exposure occurred).

Anthony Brayborne sworn.
“The hole wasHifteen by fifteen and a half 

inches. The cellar-door was locked, and I broke, 
it open. The model (then in Court) is the size 
of the hole as I found it. I put the cabinet up 
in tho same position as it was originally, in the 
same nail-holes. Saturday, before tho plumbers 
camo, Harrison was anxious to have my wife 
and myself go to the exhibition. We were tlie 
only ones in tho house. I heard Harrison say j 
that he would put a job up on Bliss, and Phila
delphia would be so hot that it would not hold 
him. I am not a Spiritualist. I have examined 
the joist, and can’t say whether the joist was 
cut anew. Just about the time the plumbers 
came Harrison was anxious to learn whether we 
heard a noise in the cellar at night; have seen 
him carrying boards into the cellar.”

Cross-examined.
“The hole was fifteen by fifteen and a half , 

inches. If there was a door there it would 
reduce the hole one inch, and step-ladder would 
reduce it further. Bliss had no confidence in . 
me, and I made no statement. I whs living in 
Ogden street, next door to Bliss; 1 spent my 

evenings on the steps; I have noticed Captain 
Harrison; .1 have frequently seen him walk 
down Ogden street befr.ro the s&inco began, 
and come back an hour afterwards. I proceeded 
to repair thehoje that I made in the cellar after 
the committee came to examine the place, and I 
nailed the same boards in the same places.”

In commenting on Bray-borne's testimony;' 
Harrison said, under oath: “I fold Mr. Bray- 
borne if he (Bliss) did not stop talking about 
Miss Snyder’s character, I. would make it hot for 
him. I'did not say that I could get §500 for 
putting up a job on him. I did say that a party 
told me that if he could be got back to Boston, 
they would give from three to five hundred 
dollars to put him through ; that he had loft a 
wife and three children there. The joist was 
cut slantwise. The morning the Blisses’ child 
was buried, he called me everything but a gon- , 
tieman. I then said he had trod on me for the 
last time.”

Elizabeth Page sworn.
Mrs. Bliss was siek, and I took care of her 

and child till the baby died. I loft them at 
camp-meeting. I had free access to all the 
house but cellar. Captain Harrison carried tho 
key to that. ... I sometimes waited on, . 
door. I would have seen people if they had’’ 
gone in and out of tho cellar.” .

Thomas Erans sworn. ..
I came to Philadelphia during tho Centennial,. 

and rented the sky-light at Circle Hall as gal/ 
lery to take photographs. I attended sdarises ' 
at Bliss’s, and was introduced to Capt. Harri
son. I was much dissatisfied with Mr. Bliss, 
and said I would leave my business. Captain 
Harrison said, You need not leave: we can 
make a largo sum of money, out of exposing ths 
materialization frauds. I don’t know whether 
Bliss has any trap or not; but I will fix that. I 
will have some one to represent the thing, and 
if you will help mo I will give yon half of all I . 
make. The Young Men’s Christian Association 
will give mo five hundred dollars for doing it. 
Harrison said he had a friend, ho called Nellie, 
who Would assist, and they could make from 
ten to thirty spirits a night,

Mrs. Emma Brayborne. sworn.
“I finally moved into tho Blisses’ honso. 

Capt, Harrison was living there. He had charge 
of tho cellar. Capt. H. always went down for . 
coal. Ho said ho had a loom in tho collar.* 
I was there when Mr.-Bliss went to camp-moat- ' 
ing. He (Harrison) wanted mo to go to tho 
(Centennial) exhibition very badly. Mr. H. was 
always complaining that Mr. Bliss didn’t treat 
him right. He said, ono day, that the Eliseos 
shall rue this, and said, I can put up a job on 
them that I will get from throe to five hundred 
dollars for. I saw him take bundles into tho 
collar. When plumbers wore there he took a 
bundle and a small parcel and a large bundle 
I saw him carry out. He was down cellar very 
early one morning, with a candle. He was in 
stocking-feet. He came out of cellar quickly 
and went up stairs. He said, ono morning, Did 
you hear a noise last night! Harrison took his 
trunk away in a cart the day the plumbers 
came.”

In commenting on Mrs. Brayborue’s testimony, 
Harrison said, when under oath before the 
Court: “I didn't ask Mrs. Brayborne if she 
heard a noise in the cellar-at night. Olio morn
ing I asked her if sho heard a noise, and sho 
said sho did. The first quarrel with Bliss I. 
have no day or date for. He ordered mo to leave; 
the house, December; 1870. We had sovbral 
quarrels after that. He^_never ordered Miss 
Snyder to leave, to my knowledge. Ho never 
made any complaint against her.” • -

Does it not seem very strange that Bliss should 
bo constantly ordering Harrison out of his house 
for non-payment of board and other cause, on 
whom (if Harrison’s story is true) he was 
dependent for the support of his family, through 
t|ie fraudulent practices'of himself 'and Miss 
Helen Snyder, to whom Harrison was engaged 
to be married, and whom he did-marry, appa
rently, as soon as he acquired a moderate com
petence, which happened just after the trial of , 
the Blisses T A singular coincidence 1 How 
surpassing strange, too, beyond all precedent, 
that Bliss should be constantly irritating this 
man Harrison beyond all endurance, at tho very 
time he must have known he held in his power 
the means to cast him and his wife into prison 
for an indefinite term of years, by simply turning 
State’s evidence’and exposing the-villainons 
practices they had all been engaged in for nearly 
atwMvemonth! „ _.............................•

“Tho morning Mr. Blisss child was buried,” ■ 
continues Harrison, “he called me everything 
but a gentleman, I then told him he had trod on 
me for the last time." ’

This quarrel seems to have been the “last 
feather that broke the camel’s back,” and from 
that moment Harrison probably resolved to ■ 
embrace tho favorable opportunity, now that ’ 
'tho Blisses were absent at the camp-meeting, to 
“put up (or complete) the job” against Bliss 
he had been so long meditating, and perhaps 
preparing for. As has been before stated, the 
child was buried some five days before the 
Blisses’final return from camp-meeting. :

It would seem that after vainly trying 'to 
persuade Mr. and Mrs. Brayborne to go* to the 
Centennial, and thus leave him alone in the 
house, Harrison resolved to go to work at' 
night, with hammer and saw, and make tho 
hole in tho floor. His being compelled, under 
tho circumstances, to do this in haste and in 
partial darkness, must account for the inconve
nient shapo in which ho left the joist; which , 
was tho very worst possible, considering tho end 
hud in view, and which men working dolibor- 
ately cannot be supposed to have done. Hence) 
too, his inquiry on the morning after tho hole 
was sawed out, of tho Brayborpes, established by 
both his own and their testimony, whothorthoy 
heard a noise in the night! ’ , 1 "

Tho veracious Times informs us that “Mr. 
Philip Diesinger, a commission merchant and 
hardware dealer, doing business in Sixth street, 
above Market, attended a Bliss seance, about 
three months since, and although ho detected 
no trickery, yet ho was thoroughly convinced 
that a fraud was being perpetrated upon many 
very worthy people, and he resolved to ferret it 
out. Since that time he has constantly attended 
the seances, and grew so rapidly in favor that 
he was appointed a director of the Spiritual 
camp-meeting that ended on Snnday last,” tho 
day before the exposure, bo it remarked* A

mystery of the cellar.' She said, No, tliw is 
some spring water that was sent to me. (Capt. 
Harrison, it has been told me, drank much ot 
this water, hence, probably, the bottles in the 
mysterious robin.) I searched around the little 
room ami saw a shelf in middle and at bottom. 
1 saw no clothing, nor paint, nor steps, nor cur
tains.” -Again. “About two weeks before camp
meeting I dropped in to the Blisses and. heard 
Capt. H. say, ‘ If you can't get anything better 
than rum. I don't wan’t anything.' Mr. Bliss 
told him to pay board. Capt. Harrison said, ‘ I 
will settle with you yet, you Bliss.’”

■ ('ross-croaiiimtimt, _
“ I am boarding with Col. Kase's family. I 

have a regular income from my father, and am 
independent of the world."

Charles I'M* (Mehr Inspector) mroi'ii.
“ Have been in house 1027 Ogden street; have 

been going there ever since Bliss lived there. 
Woulugo down into the cellar from the dining
room ; door was always locked.”

Mr. Buckner (employe l» gas office) sworn.
“ Have been in Bliss’s house every six weeks. 

Some one of the family would ><‘t me down 
cellar through the dining-room. Mr. Bliss or 
Harrison would let me in. Never saw any
thing but the meter. Saw a partition ; don t 
know whether it was a room or not. Mr. Bliss 
asked me to give him a statement of the meter, 
and went down with mb once.” ■

Erancis ft. Eislier sworn.
“ Harrison told him he was making a bedstead 

in the cellar.” .
,Mr. Jona. Hitchcock (blacksmith) sworn.

“ Harrison came to my place to have a ring 
altered ; brought one and took it away; told me 
it was to be used as a part of a loom.”

Henry I.. Lippencot, sworn.
“Capt. Harrison ami Mr. Bliss had a ring 

made at their works, Oct. 18th, 1876. Harrison 
paid for it.”
ITm. I’. Eogg(carpenter. Wl Thirteenth street)sworn.
“Ou Mavidlth, Harrison came and engaged 

lunibcr for 1027 Ogden street : one .joist, thirteen 
feet long, three by eight; five floor------- -— 
eight feet long, three by eight ; five floor-boards, 
eight feet long, live and one-half inches wide. 
They must be old, to be delivered at once. They 
were not sent. Harrison came down again. I 
could send him new. I did not send new,.I sent 
a load of kindling boards; sent a load of old 
boards, flooring boards. Cut off the joist, hut 
don't know whether the joist was sent or not. 
Sent a large load of old boards. Harrison paid 
for the lumber.”

ITm. Harrison testifies in Court.
“ Mr., Bliss furnished mo with diagram of 

width and length of boards to shut trap-door; 
I ordered old boards, as if for kindling wood, 
and they forgot to send the real lumber wo 
wanted." (Query. Is this tho lumber ordered 
from Mr. Fogg May 29th; three months before 
the exposure f) -

Mr. Griffith sworn.
“(Lived with Blisses.) I know Harrison ; he 

wns working on a patent shuttle. Ho was 
working in tho cellar. Mr.'Harrison was the 
only person 1 saw go into the collar. I had 
access to all parts of the house but the cellar.' 
I can’t say I saw Miss Snyder at Bliss’s. I 
was in the house but not in the parlor ; never 
saw persons passing out or in tho yard, nor 
going into the cellar. He was working on a 
shuttle.”

In a narrative of what I witnessed at tho Bliss 
seances on tho sixth of Juno, 1877, as printed in 
the Banner of Light of the 30th of Juno, 1877, 
it is recorded: “By actual measurement I 
found the point (in pnr.t of tho circle) to which 
tho Princess, Blue Flower, Billy the boot-black, 
and some other of tho spirits walked out, was 
exactly fourteen and one-half feet from the 
cabinet.”

The Times reporter, it may bo seen, states that 
the wooden structure he found below.was “in 
the centre of the cellar." 1 I •

’ At the time I made my mcasnrenjbnt, I had 
been sitting in the front row of the audience, 
there being several rows of chairs back of me, 
so that the length of the room, from the front 
of the cabinet, could not, probably, have been 
short of twenty-live feet As the trap opened 
within the cabinet, if MeGargeo’s estimate is 
correct, the centre of the closet in the cellar 

.could not have been less than from twelve to 
fifteen feet from tho centre of the trap-door. 
This, certainly, would seem to bo a very incon
venient, distance for the purposes William 0. 
Harrison, the witness for the' prosecution, 
alleged. From these, and other.circumstances, I 
am inclined to believe that Harrison really had, 
at the commencement of bis experiments, some 
crotchet in bis head about the invention of a 
new kind'of loom, which he wished, as most 
inventors would, to keep a secret until it was 
perfected and patented. . Perhaps the strange 
contrivance Miss DeHoIiun saw in the “ myste
rious ” room, looking like n “rocking chair or 
horse” was meant toy a model of Harrison’s 
loom. With this might very naturally have been 
associated the iron ring that it was in proof was 
first made round in shape, and sometime after
wards altered into an elliptic form, perhaps, 
merely (after he had resolved to expose the 
Blisses, as he had often darkly threatened) to 
render the mystery of the trap-door and its 
accompaniments more effective and taking when 
the plot was fully perfected and sprung upon 
the already prejudiced and bewildered public, 
in the columns of the Tillies, or some other 
sensational journal. The testimony in the case 
abundantly shows that Harrison was very much 
exasperated against Bliss, and that he not 
unfrequently made threats of working him 
harm. Some incidents of the kind have al
ready boon given, and many others occur in 
tho testimony that go to establish this fact, and 
also others iif like import, both as it regards 
Miss Snyder and himself,Who Were undoubtedly 
the hero and heroine of the alleged fraudulent 
manifestations, did they, indeed, actually occur. 
In this connection, it is worthy' of remark, that 
when Harrison gave his testimony in Aiderman 
Smith's Municipal Court, ho stated (as it is 
reported in the papers) that he bad personated 
at the Blisses’, “ in ono night, as a spirit, seven
teen different characters of all sorts,” whilst in 
Judge Briggs’s Court I nowhere find that ho 
claims to have personated more than three, viz., 
S?,’*’P?™’ 11 .H!’'d?er °L?612> a"d “talked as 
Billy the boot-black." When before tho last- 
named Court he testified that his co-worker, 
Helen Snyder, personated no less than thirteen 
spirits, viz., “Sister Agatha, Quakeress, Lizzie 
du la Rue, Clara Wolf, Mother McCarty, Katie

S'' ift Water, Dr. SleepeFs wife, Ra
phael, loimg Soldier, Mrs. Kase’s son-in-law, a 
Mrs. Watson and a baby.” It will, probably, 
ever remain a mystery whether Capt. Harrison 
was really working in unison .with men of 
means, who kept themselves in thb background, 
or not. But I think there are reasons for think
ing that such was tho fact.

William Winner, who is unquestionably an 
honest, truthful man, stated under path in 
court, that “ Capt. Harrison, came to my place 
frequently. Oue day ho said,11 have got some
thing that could be made very profitable out of 
little capital.’” . . . Again, “Capt. Harrison 
came tb my house, just before tho camp-meet
ing. He says, ‘I know where there is a big 
pile of money to put up a job on tho Blisses that 
will make it so d — d hot that they wont stay 
in Philadelphia, and I’ll bo d—d if I don’t do it 
if they don’t look out.”

. Mrs. Bliss sworn. ■
. “.Capt. Harrison,-was away some time in an 

.institution for inebriates,.and Miss-Snyder was 
anxious about him. Ho told mo he was married 
to her. ■ (After tho article appeared in the 
Times.) Went to see Miss Snvder at hot work, 
to seo what the article meant in tho paper, and 
find out who did it, and charged Harrison with 
^.^'"Sj.1 ,"?’. Sh0 denied ey_erything. I 
called the third time, and sho said sho would 
stick by Captain Harrison, and feared neither
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r Times representative also started out (ah, ho I 
the irrepressible McGargee!) to solve tlie mys
tery, and worked with Mr. Diesinger. What 
strange coincidences! Let's see.

“On Friday,” says Harrison, “Mr. Bliss’s child 
was buried.” This, bo it remembered, was tho 
Friday preceding Monday, the 20th of August, 
on which day Hiesinger, Harrison and the 
“demoralized rough” consummated the exposure. 
That . Friday was the day on the morning of 
wlndC-Bliss had “called mo (says Harrison) 
everything but a gentleman. I then told him 
he had trod on me for the last time.” Let’s 
count' Friday night, one! Saturday night, two! 
Sunday night, three! Three nights, to say 
nothing of days, before Monday, the day of tho 
exposure,-on which to put the “last time” 
threat into execution, and notify the Times of 
tlie completion of the job. But hero the hero of 
the plot is, as usual, a little at variance with 
tlie “ demoralized rough.” I mean in respect to 
t he manner in which Mr! Diesinger was brought 
into tho plot. Tlio Times says he had been 
working in direction of the exposure for three 
months! But Harrison states tliat it was not
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until after ho had threatened Bliss on Friday 
morning that he had “ trod on him for tlie hist 
time," t hat his Bowels of compassion yearned in ( 
his (DiesingeFs) behalf! Hear him under oath. ' 

“ On Wednesday night Bliss’s child died. On 
Friday the baby was buried,’and lie returned to 
camp-meeting. On Saturday, which was the 
18th, Mr.s. Bliss and Miss Page went to camp
meeting and left myself nml Mrs. Brayborno. 
Sho (Mrs. Bliss) took away traps to carry on 

. . stances :it camp-meet ing. The last I saw of her 
was the 20th. Mr. Diesinger hud talked to me 
about thiss6;uice. I told him the whole thing was 
a fraud.” Again, “ I told Mr. Diesinger, after I 
had taken him into my confidence, I saw he was 
goimj near- crazy on the subject; I told hup I 

■ would telbliim all about it, provided ho wouldn’t 
tell a living soul. 1 acquiesced in statement of 
Diesinger,to McGargee. It was after McGar- 
geo had been into tho cellar. Jie .wept ns a 
plumber. I knew plumbers were coming to the 
house; Mrs. Smiley said they would have to come. 
I was there when the plumbers came. I recog
nized Mr. McGargee, who was with them. I let 
them into collar.” .

How lucky for Mr. Diesinger, whom tho 
Times alleges had been seeking occasion against 
Bliss for full three months, that just at tho 
critical moment, Harrison should have taken 
pity on tho poor half-erazed man and received 
liim into his confidence. What a striking coinci
dence, again I And that this, too, should have 
all happened on tho very day or tho day after 
that on which Harrison had told their mutual 
enemy, J. A. Bliss, that “ho had trod on him 
for tho last time.” Mysterious! indeed, are tho 
ways of Providence, and past finding out!

And McGargee, too!!! How wonderful, 
indeed, that tho “demoralized rough” should, 
jnst.at that moment, through some mysterious 
prompting, have “started oat to’resolve tho 
mystery”, and work with (his Jesuit colleague) 
Mr. Diesinger, with the same end in view.”

It was at this time Mrs. Brayborno avers Capt. 
Harrison took a trunk away with him. Tho 
question has often been mooted as to what bo- 
eamo of tho iron ring and tho mystic paraphern
alia described by McGargee in tho Times. From 
all I can learn, most of ,the latter remains to this 
day in the voracious reporter’s fanciful regions. 
Tho padded coat, and a few other slatternly gar- 
meats, were exhibited in Court. Apart of these 
may have been taken away by Harrison in his 
trunk, including tho soldier's cap and Indian but, 
which, as well ;is tho coat, were, most probably, 
his own individual property. “ But,”swears Har
rison, “ I took my clothing away, but not any of 
the paraphernalia! ” And yet it was produced (as 
alleged) in court! Who did take itt Not Bliss, 
certainly! Aud yet, Bliss is accused of burning 

. it, somewhere in tho evidence, if I. mistake 
not! I have heard Mr. Bliss say that ho was 
with Harrison when fie paid for tho iron ring 
($1.75), which he lent to Harrison nt the time, 
who afterwards refunded him the money. So 
Harrison could have taken tho ring, too, with 
him when ho left, without being guilty of 
either burglary or petit larceny, as his brother 
chum,.the beer-swilling “ rough” seems to have 
boon in the matter of tho Banner ok Light!

“I believed,” continued Harrison, “McGargee 
camo to seo. I told Diesinger about plumbers. 
1 presume ho told McGargee. McGirrgeo and 
Diesinger found out who tho landlady was at a 
boor saloon. ... On 20th of August I was 
at various places. I think I mot Mr. McGargee 
at Diesingcr’s store Occasionally. Wo talked over 

' what they had found. Tho arrangement for get
ting up model was made day before yesterday. 
Mr. Heverin said ho would pay for it. The 
model was made all from my instructions. It is

although Mr. Wm. Winner, it hiost reliable man, 
and by no means a personal friend of Bliss, as
sured mo that owing to the discussion Hint was 
irevailing in and about the Court on tliat point, 
te had measured tho hole more than once, and 
never made it above seventeen inches east and 
west, and fifteen inches north and south. This 
apparent dilferenco of measurement may bo 
readily accounted for, as will be shown before ! 
close.

Mr. Winner also told mo that there was no 
mark of nail or screw holes to bo seen for tho 
hinges, tier any door, except a roughly-battened 
door which did not fit the hole, it being prob
ably made for a blind. As tho floor-joist runs 
east aud west, as is shown in the evidence, it 
may bo at once seen that had there been a door 
hanging on hinges it must have been hung on 
the east side of the holo and opened downward, 
as it could not have been shut at all, unless 
it was hungou the side from which projected tho 
diagonal cut joist. Tlie door being opened, must 
then have rested oil the slanting end of the 
joist, which would diminish tho size of the 
aperture to tho extent of tlie thickness of tlie 
door (from one to two inches), besides the

Hmw domspnnbena
' California. *

[Some months since ^ve received from Mrs. 1L F.M. 
Brown, under date of National City, the article of which 
the appended formed the main portion. The reddle, re
garding the whereabouts and doings of Hon. Warren 
Chase, and also the Intentions of Mrs. Brown, was made 
use of editorially. We have not seen a time up to date 
wherein the subjoined sketch could be made available, 
but we now put It on record as one of the earnest voices 
which reach us from various quarters ot the country, tell
ing that the fearless Itinerant workers for Spiritualism are 
full of activity, and are possessed of hearts which fear not 
to dare all, if need be, for the advancement of tho truth. 
Ed, Banner of Light,)

"' All aboard !' These two words set feet to

accurate except that the test condition is 
quite long enough.”

Q. “ When did you come to house ? ”
A. “ On tho 20th August.”

not

[ Krom tho Bellow* E*ll> (Vt.) Times. ] 
Stop aud Think.

Mr. Editor-1 hope the public mind in thlspUcB . 
will not become so absorbed in the railroad inter- < 
est just now as to lose sight of tho fact that by 
virtue of an act of our Legislature at Its last ses
sion the Allopathic physicians have driven all 
the “ Quack ” doctors from the town, and that 
now the health and lives of our citizens are in 
their keeping. Sad to relate, but nevertheless is 
It true, that while we liave not been visited with 
special contagious diseases, a mortality has told 
terribly upon our population in the last few 
months. Numerous have been the domonstra- 
tions that when a physician lias been called to 
treat our sick friends and cherished neighbors, 
we have fourid ourselves leaning upon a very 
slender reed ! Well may we stop and think, and, 
ask ourselves the question, Does all the knowl
edge and skill in the healing art lie with tlie Al- 
lopathlsts? Observing the results of their prac
tice, must we accept “ Hopkin's choice’’ and call 
a physician to our bedside whose medical aystem. 
we abhor nnd in whose remedies we have no 
faitli ? Now I have respect for tlie men wlio aro 
practicing tlie Allopathic system, and believe they 
tire doing al! In their power to relieve poor suf
fering humanity of their ten tliousand achesand 
ills. I am in full sympathy with the. learned and 
scientific. But when I,am sick I want the priv- 
liege of calling to my aid such a physician as I 
feei would be likely to do me the most good. I 
have seen so many persons who haye died with 
" nervous prostration,” who hail been taking 
large and frequent doses of morphine for weeks 
and months, that I cannot accept that as good prac
tice Indeed that should be branded as “quack
ery." Hat speakiny of ''yuackery,'' when and 
where has there been such an exhibition of that 
commodity as that brought to light a few days since 

•in,this place, when nine of the skilled Ones who had’" 
obtained legislative protection gathered around the 
body of a dead patient who liad been doctored for 
two years or more for llright’s disease of the kid
neys, and on post mortem examination found no 
symptoms of that disease! This case needs no 
comment from me, and what I wish now to add 
Is, If our Allopathic friends could show In prac- ’ 
tice a superiority of success over those practicing 
other systems, would tliey be likely to go to tlie 
capital of the State and ask that august body to 
assist them In punishing their enemies, the 
quacks? But tliey tell us they asked for that law 
in behalf of the people, who were being deceived 
and humbugged. If that ba so, why then were 
not the people tho supplicants in tlie case? This 
law was sprung upon us without warning. Not 
one citizen In ten thousand, probably, liad a 
knowledge of what was going on ; no one mis
trusted such a game. For who ever heard of 
hawkscounsellngtogether how the llvesof chick
ens might bo protected ?, But I trust the people 
will set this ma’ter right at the meeting of the

a creed or a superstition, and the liberals of the 
present aro not organized enough to afford a so
lution of the difficulty. It must come sometime. 
The world hears the whispers of future years as 
tliey approach ; when they arrive, and the tones 
are heard clearly, they will tell a grand story ; 
people will know what are the proper methods 
for producing that first essential of. heaven, 
orderly, harmonious action. They will then see 
that a divine nature is everywhere—that only 
the misunderstanding of obtuse Ignorance 
prompts men to construe this creation and its in
habitants into jargon and devils, by supposing 
all manner of evil things when they should as
sume all manner of good things. Wlio loves to 
be shunned as a demon, or suspected as a trai
tor ? Then why, because damage has been done 
by short-sighted people, should everybody be 
put through the straight-jacket of suspicion, and 
submitted to the torture of the cold shoulder? 
Hai) to tlie coming day of confidence and faith 
in humanity, when deception shall be over and 
harmony begun.”

Iowa.
OSCEOLA.-Dr. L. Perkins writes: “May 1 

request you once more to place my name upon 
your subscription list? I hope that In tho future 
no unfavorable circumstance will alienate my re
lation as a subscriber to tlie old Bunner of Light. 
I he maintenance of the exalted character of tills 
valued publication (commencing nearly at the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism) Is Indeed a gen
uine source of congratulation to the millions of 
votaries at the shrine of our cherished principles; 
the firm and indexible support extended to the 
cause of Spiritualism, characterized by kindness 
to all and malice toward none, Is Indeed a char
acteristic, at this time, In great demand. It has 
in an eminent degree been guided by these princi- 
Pfe . . , .. . .

The late attacks made upon the materializing 
mediums of our country (in ray estimation) af
ford evidence that our spirit friends are more 
rapidly developing their close relation to us than 
the denizens of this mundane sphere can recip
rocate. Though'there may have been isolated in
stances of fraud, my confidence in tliese pretend
ed exposures is greatly weakened since Mott, of 
Memphis, Mo , has been included In the list. I 
think I am fully justified in making the state
ment that he is a genuine and honest medium, 
having enjoyed the opportunity of attending his 
sfiances under the most strict test cufohtions; the 
number Is very large who are willing to corrobo-
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lying hither and thither. In them there are 
lints of good-byes, hasty kisses, and long sept 

tions. Eyes meet tearful eyes, and ‘ God bl„_ 
and bring you back in health,’ fall like a sweet' 
benediction upon souls who are seeking health 
in Southern California. Will these.consumptives 
find the boon they seek? Maybe ; but there Is 
a mistake In waiting till disease gets fast hold 
before taking refuge in this summer-land.

Farewells over, and the good ship Orizaba 
steamed out of San Francisco Bay'. The first 
thing of interest Is Seal Rocks, a group of small, 
rocky Islands close to the Golden Gate. The 
name Is well chosen — the only occupants are 
seals. These grotesque creatures, with soft eyes 
and harsh voices, jerk and flop and hitch out of 
the water for a sun-bath among the rocks. The
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further diminution made by its slantwise.posi- 
tion on tho diagonal cut joist. Mr. Winner 
assured me tliat ho had made a diagram of tlie 
whole tiling, nnd found that if the door had 
been actually hung in conformity witli Harri
son's sworn statement there could not have been 
an open space wherein to have gone to and 
from tlie cabjnet above, exceeding nine and a 
half by fifteen inches. -

Seeing the importance of this point in tho 
alleged exposure, I endeavored to obtain admit
tance into the cellar nt 1027 Ogden street, that 
I might examine tlie width of tho floor-joists; 
their distances apart, and tlie exact angle of tho 
cut joist. With these items in my possession, 
together witli tho position occupied by tho cab
inet on tlie floor above, I could obtain a pretty 
near approximation to tho size of tlie holo witli- 
out further evidence, as it could in nowise 
exceed in length tho space between three joists 
in tho collar, subject to such diminution ns was 
presented above by tim position of Iho cabinet, 
and tlie obstructions presented by tho two sides 
of tho test condition, to which it would neces
sarily bo obliged to conform, as well as with tlie 
floor-joists below. Much to my chagrin, how
ever, tlie Occupant of tho house when he learned 
my object refused mo admittance into tho cel
lar, for tho alleged reason that enough had been 
said aud written about tho affair already.

Tho Times states, as may be soon by wliat 
goes before, that “Tho portidn of a joist'having 
been removed beneath the trap, a heavy iron 
plate had been inserted in two joists, nt right 
angles to them, about six inches beneath tho 
trap.” If this statement is correct, it shows 
that tho floor-joist could not liave been much 
less, if any, than eight inches in width —so tliat 
a very obtuse diagonal cut or angle1 followed 
in a lino, by a door fifteen or seventeen, or it 
might bo oven twenty-two inches in width, 
would not have left space sufficient for nn ordi- 
nury-sized person to pass through, clothed in 
ordinary habiliments, to say nothing of tho mag
nificent and gossimer-liko robeB characterisfic of 
tho Bliss stances. Any person, witli tho least 
ingenuity, may satisfy himself beyond ques
tion of this fact by actual experiment, as I 
have done partially.. They will find that 
even with a full-sized aperture of fifteen to fif
teen and a half inches, placed in a convenient 
position, it is only .with difficulty an ordinary
sized man or woman can pass througli. Place 
this aloft, some eight or more feet, and ascend 
to it by first getting on a table or pedestal, on 
which is to bo placed a little tottering stop
ladder of some fourteen inches at tlie foot and 
twelve at tho top (as Harrison swears), reach
ing within “ ono stop” of the holo, and an ordi
nary person of any size will probably find him 
or herself falling to the ground, ns often ifo they 
will succeed in getting through the “ trap”; and 
when they have to moot a swinging door in tho 
way shutting towards them like a mouse-trap, 
witli an aperture nine and u half inches, or oven 
twelve or more inches to pass through, a child 
will lind it difficult, if not impossible to pass. 
To bo certified of this fact needs but an experi
ment, which almost all aro competent to make, 
and thus prove "for themselves that tho Bliss 
exposure was founded on a transparent falsity 
got up doubtless for tho occasion. Thore evi
dently never was a door hung on hinges in con
nection witli tho trap, as McGargee describes; 
nor can I find that any otlier than the “ demor
alized rough,” just como from a boor saloon 
(most probably), ever saw ono. Ho probably 
saw double, and hence two pair of hinges pre
sented themselves to his distempered vision, tho 
ono hidden by old stockings, and tho other out of 
sight under tho mop-board of tho “ test condi
tion ” partition above, Its ho stated in tho Times,

law of the State protects these old denizens of 
the Blands. Land and water pillagers look with 
longing eyes upon these splendid fellows, and 
calculate the price of oil and skins ; but the 
vandal hands are holden. So let It be evermore. 
Some of these sea-lions are lionized, and count
ed among the mighty of the land. ’Ben But
ler ’ and ‘General Grant, two burly fellows, 
splash about in the water, and then hitch up 
among the rocks and settle down for a rest. The 
common herd gather about, to bask in the shine 
of their beautiful eyes; or, it may be, they, like 
some men, have schemes they desire champi
oned, and so flop and roar about to cajole these 
old lions into service. Wonder it seals have
souls, and if they are marketable? Some years 
ago 1 remember watching, through a glass, the 
prince of sea-lions. It was said lie weighed over 
twelve hundred pounds. Kb flopped out of tho 
water and hitched high among the rocks, where 
he rolled and roared ‘ like some old prophet 
moaning In his sleep.’ Presently two score or 
more smaller seals gathered about the splendid 
fellow. Then there was straightway the sound

rate this statement. It is sincerely desired that 
this sensitive class of mediums may not be intim
idated by the apparent unkind treatment of 

i which they have been made tho recipients; let 
of many voices. The business of the meeting a]| sincere Spiritualists manifest a willingness to 
none could guess. One called it a caucus; an- .more fully appreciate the claims of honest medi- 
rm^H,^ ,ojn^lLL™Kt™™»v?^”nu„w^^ urns, and lend every effort possible to bear the
Hat the old patr arch was the Br gham Young I burden soheavily resting upon them. Thespiritof 
°U.fl? Js'anfli anA ^ka^ A® was holding conference intolerance toward this class derives its origin In 

j a primitive period of our race: the most dlstlri-
0 the right we may never know, and gUi3ilej and purest medium that ever lived was 

-I.m^^ 9r ?tt?w„?a^?.^5^8„’ w« ’M ? 1 tu? subjected to the penalty of bearing tlie burden 
could do to look after ourselves. Out at sea the nf jqa own cross upon which he was crucified, hls 
waters were In a fearful rage. The wind and brow decorated with a crown of thorns. In tho 
waves had had a long same of laps and slams. iand of the pilgrims, classic New England, medi 
How suddenly, with what ierks and bounds wo ums have been required to yield their lives lo the 
^L .nt°‘h,^ P^LS^ of that fanaticism which has ever been
outdid the seals in unmusical quavers. But we unrelenting. The law of progress now gives se-

J??^ ^"L1’ ^P J? I"8™!? ourity to life. May we not triist that the indica 
P1®3^ °l b 8 8h P’ a^ A0 maY ^ot BJd the waves tions 0{ (he present are prophetic of an increased 
^e?} ] .’.h6..®0^1!^8 ^ of fraternal feeling, and that the day
And then he is at home on the water question. Illay not he distant when every home may real- 
You know where to find h m, and, what is bet- iM the 8plriuial presence of loved ones and be 
ter, he knows where to find himself. Wine does 1 animated with the principles of charity and love?” 
not turn his head nor his feet. There is, on tho . 1 J

next Legislature, Citizkn.

NpiritiiiiliHt Conveiitiou.
Thu WeHtvrn’New York Quarterly (hinveirtlon organ

ized in L;>rk|inrL Arn. 31. in Uiu UidveraaUst Church, it 
Iha. M.; by electing IL N. Pettlnulll, Exq., President, and 
A. <L. Woodruff. Secretary pro tem.

The meet Inn was very largely intended before Its doiw; 
ft deep querent and great lmrni<iny prevailed throughout. 
(’ulitercnreH were held ftt each opening Hesdoih many mid 
varied worn the Hiibji’cts ably portrayed by tlie Hnvoral 
HpeakerH present, among whom were J. W, Seaver, Lyman 
(L liowo, IL IL Jones, J. H. |Urler, Mrs. E. L. WuImw, 
Mrs. Woodruff. Mrs. Riihlmrn. Mrs. Parkhurst, Mm.
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Q. “ When had you seen McGargee T ”
A. “ Tho day before. Was in company with 

Diesinger. Wo walked down Ogdon street. Met 
McGargee after twelve. Wo walked up the 
street around ; talked on general topics.” (O for 
‘a peep ’ into those topics.) “ Went into a beer 
saloon on Poplar street; called for a glass of beer. 
McGargee made tho thing known. I think I met 
Diesigner by appointment. He camo to tho house. 
Had boon together several days before, and wanted 
to bo together this day. I did not meet Mr. McGar
gee by appointment. Can’t say whether I met 
Diesinger by appointment; was on Nineteenth 
street tho day lifter McGargee was at tho house. 
Tho affair was published in the Times paper.

“I met Mr. Diesinger at Sixth and Market 
oh Monday, the day Mrs. Bliss returned from 
cainp-nieeting. Ho could not believe it was pos- 
siblo. On Tuesday wo met again, and wo cou- 
tiuuod to meet until Friday. At four o’clock Mr. 
Diesinger called at tho house, and I took him 
down in tho collar and showed him tho whole 
thing; showed him trap, clothing and all; took 
him in iny room and showed him Princess’s dress. 
Thcrehas not beeii a day^rom that day to this but what 
tee have been together. I took no ono else. The 
plumbers camo there and (hero aro four unread
able words) water pipes. Mrs. Smiley was then 
tho landlady. On Monday Mr. Diesinger called 
to see mo. Took a walk together. Ho introduced 
mo to Mr. Louis McGargee; never knew him 
before. After talking witli him, found that he 
knew more about the matter than I thought he did. 
Ho then finally told mo that Diesinger told him 
all about it. Wo? parted, and on Monday morn
ing Mr. McGargep was there with tho plumb
ers,and knew all about plumbing. Wo talked 
some time, and I finally unlocked tho cellar-door 
and lot,them go in. I lot them in. Did not go 
in. Give them a shovel! Left tho house on

• Monday afternoon of that day for good.”
_ I now como to tho crucial test, viz., tlio dimon- 

•' Tions of tho hole cut in tho floor within what is 
called tho test condition of tho cabinet. Al
though the reporter of tho Times alleges that 
Harnson made a diagram of tho trap-door, a 
plan of which was printed in tho Times of tho 
21st of August, 1877, nothing therein is said as 
to its size.’ Afterwards Harrison swore in Court 
that tho holo was twouty-two by about thirty 
inches, thus indicating that ho did not accurate? 
^moMureitwitharufo. .................

William Higgms, another witness, said “ the 
space was seventeen or nineteen inches long; had 
“onilejanclIffmwdaW .

Charles S. Ford swore that “ from tho outer 
, wall to tho cabinet was fifteen and three-quar

ters inches in tlio clear, and seventeen and 
threo-quartors inches in length.” ’•

Anthony Brayborno, carpenter,- was tho first 
man to seo tho holo after the plumbers (inclu
ding tho “ demoralized rough”) and Diesinger 
had left tho premises, made an exact model of 
the trap, which was exhibited and sworn to by

1,1 Court. It measures, by this model, fifteen 
and a half inches by fifteen, which was, beyond 
reasonable doubt, tho size of tho aperture;

when in reality there were none.
[Concluded in our next:}

SEASIDE MUSINGS.

BY OLIVER E. VAIL.

One summer day, heside the sea, .
Removed from each oppressing care, 

From the dull hum of industry
To rest, to breathe the ocean air; -

To loiter on the glistening strand, 
To listen if perchance the sea, 

In swelling monotones so grand
Would yet divulge its mystery. .

To watch the rolling waves expend 
Their force upon tbeshlning sand, '

Each wave-line track to apprehend 
Dim-characters for what they stand-

WJtere grasses, pebbles, tiny shell - 
All shap’d and hu’d within the sea, 

Arranged as if they fain .would fell - 
The stories of the deep to me.

What master workman shaped and dyed 
The fragile form, the polished face ?.

What hand upon the ocean tide 
Conveyed to land, leaving no trace 

Of human footsteps on the shore, 
No form half hidden by the sea, 

No voice, save the loud breaker’s roar 
To solve the deep sea mystery ?

Here rousing every dormant sense, 
To gather from the darksome shade, 

Which shrouds with mystery intense 
The strand so beautifully arrayed.

Yet are these number’d with such care, 
Each grain of sand beside the sea, 

Pebble and shell and grasses rare, 
Handwork of a divinity.

Yet doth the sea roar loud and long, 
Baleful as one who meets a foe, 

Calling the Furies, fierce and strong, 
From the dark caverns deep below.

Battallon’d at the outer bar, ■ 
The white-plumed infantry advance, 

With large reserves outstretching far 
- On tented fields of vast expanse.

Onward they press toward the land, 
They come as conquering heroes come, 

With waving plumes and banners grand 
Glistening beneath a summer sun. .

Along theline sharp cannonade
And dazzling gleam of spear and lance, 

Yet the white cliffs stand undismay’d, 
- The shining strand heeds not th’ advance. 
Column on column rise and fall,

Buried beneath an angry sea, 
While the dark waves as funeral pall

Cover their dead in mystery.
Who rules the waves and stills the sea 

Hath set'the bounds upon the strand,
The fiat of Infinity, d , 

Is written on the seaside sand.

Orizaba, another man In whom we trust. I put ' Vermont
faith in his strong arm years ago, one stormy I
night, when a little craft was taking me land- SOUTH ROYAL LON. — Stuart L. Rogers 
ward, aud my faith was not In vain. This man's writes : " I liavo been among the hills of Ver- ; 
name is John. He is black as midnight; his hair mont since the first of May, and have seen some 
white as wool; hls heart as clean and fresh as ,,f nlu mediums of note. I attended the Conven- 
11 «m,orTnln«\call was, ever and ever, ' John ! tion nt piynlouth. and got some fine tests through 

?rh“ 1 w?nt th 8 ^1“V° n? t.P^1’ I Mrs. Pratt and Mr.s. Weston ; both ladies I con-
.\e-9’J?-sAiWtt8 nnd1'™''pR- sidered very reliable mediums. I liave had tlio
AJrall little woman to whom he was attentive, g00j ]uck to meet a young man from Mount Hol- 
said, • Dear old John how white ho will he in ley, Vt., whom I think Is an extra good test 
heaven I John looked In upon Mrs. G. and my- medium, but has not been before the public yet 
self, and said ‘ Folks thinks too much about being Miss Jennie Hagan, tlie child medium, is at pres- 
sick. Jest get your mind sotnewharelse, there ent sick, but slowly recovering. Slie has been 
was logic In h(s words. speaking at West Randolph regularly for four
< AfccKfl* out one of Mrs. Richmond s lectures, I months, to good homes, and spreading tlie giori
Metempsychosis. We goon forgetour sor- oug new8 to tho people. She gave an inspiration

rows in the wonder if the soul must return to al poem on the 4th of Jlllyat n grove meeting 
sin, suffer, stumble, And, perhaps to rejoice n at Royalt0n Centre, subject, ‘Liberty.’ I never 
new scenes end associations. Just then, life did 8awa moro attentive audience. All were held 
not present the most charming side. Let us go spellbound by the eloquence she used. It was 
forward, was the thought. But may It not be O’neof the finest poems I overheard from her. 
true that ' . , . She will not attend any of the camp-meetings

'o%,,Ll±il±ltJi.R!^^^^ this year, as her health will not permit. I will
Ilas Had eisowimro a sotting, ' say to my friends In Ohio I have improved pliys-

And cometb Horn afar"? icaliy as well as spiritually since 1 came hero.”
By-and-bye we shall know how It is. At mid- , „ . — _ . .

night the second day after eur embarkation, we BritlNh Columbia,
neared Santa Barbara, 280 miles south of San VANCOUVER'S ISLAND.—Jarnos Devins, 
Francisco. The Orizaba saluted the fair city, writ| from ..Up|an(lgi victoria,” says in the 

‘And the seaanawerod with a lamentation.' * » ■ i
The late storms had demoralized one wharf, course of a business letter: “1 take the liberty 

and taken fifteen hundred feet from the shore Ito saY a ,fe,w yjortn concerning a message which 
end of the other. .The sound of voices and the I appeared in the Hanner of Light for March -3d, 
flash of lights soori assured us that the gates of I R'ven Ay tl10 'at0 William Henry MacNeil. I 
the beautiful city werenotclosed. Warren Chase, know him well, and thousands beside me. In 
his wife and daughter, were lowered into surf p'ie message you seo the man as he lived. Iio 
boats and went safely ashore. At noon the next was a native of Boston,' in which 1 am informed 
day we reached Santa Monica, a handsome little I J10 llas a sister still living. He, as lie says, was 
town two years old. We next halted at Wilming- HonK connected with the fur-trade, first on hls 
ton, the Los Angeles port, then Anaheim. Wo own account, next In tho Northwest Company 

(Astor’s), and lastly with the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, in whose service I might almost say 
he died, being captain of tlielr steamer ,‘ Enter
prise,’running between Victoria and NewWest-

ton, the Los Angeles port, then Anaheim. Wo
did not see either of these towns, the wind, rain, 
and darkness preventing. On the morning of 
the fourth day the Orizaba rounded Point Loma, 
and cast anchor in San Diego Bay, five hundred 
miles southeast of San Francisco. By some this 
far away place is regarded the land of promise. 
Col. Thomas Scott promised to make this the 
western terminus of the Texas and Pacific Rail-
road. The invalid looks this way for health, and

minster .on the mainland. Some one cut the 
message out of the /fanner, and pasted It on 
Frank Campbell’s bulletin board, in tlie most fre
quented corner in this town, where it was read 
and commented on dally by hundreds.’’ ,

Nature promises to make all Southern California ____ ~
the garden of the United States. All that is - . ■_______
needed for growing tropical fruits, cotton, cof-1 GLASTONBURY.—Marcia M. T. Hale writes: 
fee, and tea, is capital and energy. San Diego is ■■ in a recent number of your paper I noticed a 
♦i!e sAut’}we3*; county of California. On the south message from Miss Catherine Draper's. In tlie 
the Mexican mountains are v slble; on the west , - .„ ..„.. „ ,
wa on the past mountains- and year 1840 I was a pupil In the seminary In Hart
just now tlie air is sweet with the many-voiced 1 ford known as the Misses Draper s. Miss G. was 
birds, and the breatli of fruit-blossoms; summer I my favorite ^cher. and {.r™0Fnize n the coni- 
and beauty and life seem everywhere. I munication expressions characteristic and pe-

And so the consumptive goes forth, glad and culiar to her individuality.
strong, full of hope that length of days and the
rich heritage of health are in store for him. I now «ofk.
May it be ever so I ” REDWOOD.—Mrs. S. C. Sardam writes: " In

----  the Message Department of tlie Hanner of Light

FbIIowl Mra. Gardner. Nth. Taylor, and others. Ad- 
dn^Mts wore given Ik Mhl Gardner, Mho bv Mm Wood
ruff on tho text. “Arbo anti shine, for tho glotyof tho 
Lord han arbrn,’* chuirly defining tho trim work of Hplr- 
ItiialWH In harmonizing and etlucallng nil cIjihscw.

■ It. I). .Ionesof ILichesicr. <nm of tho pIuihmth in Spiritu
alism. gave an historical account of its early as well as its 
Htiliscqnent history and gtowth hi tills country, spreading 
until nil civlhzed hinds beam with intelligence on this 
great and grand MibjrrL acknowledging Its trim source; 
and how tlie most noted sclenthl1* of the Old World were 
among llsaldestexiioiindoiHand defenders JJL Harter, in 
a shell address from the text, “ Bo all the good yon can,'* 
exhorted atl to work for every reform: In prisons, for tem
perance. for.woman suffrage, and for thoaboil tlon of that 
relic of barbarism.the gallows.

L. c. Howe gave an address on tho unfolding progress 
of Intelligence throughout the universe of matter and 
mind, by and througli luthibo laws The address was 
grand and eloquent. Mrs. E. L. Watson gave an address 
on Saturday evening, on the heiutysuid natural signifi
cance of communion between this and the world of spirits. 
Iler la^t discourse, on Sunday, P. m. “tin the Relations of 
Spiritualism with the Religions of the Past. Present, 
arid Future.” was grandly eloquent, Ills Impossible to 
give an outline without marring its intrinsic merit as a 
whole.

Miss Bartlett, pastor of the Universallst Church, who 
had attended the several sessions, being called on, n>- 
spondvd in a brief address, ip a very kind and tolerant 
spirit. • .

Tim Imprisonment of E. IL Hevwood In Dedham Jail 
was freely (IIscmmed, anil a iiethlou circulated for Ida re
lease.

Tim following resolutions, offered by Mr. Junos, wore 
uumlmousiv art<m*ed; . •

1st. Whtrxan, The Spiritualists of Western New York, 
in convention mwmhlcd, believing united and associated 
effort tho most efficient moans of promoting great reforms, 
that tlie concentration of many minds like tlie com unc
tion of many rivulets, forms an Irresistible stream; thero 
fo»<\ ’

2d UfKtilvtd' That we believe. In order to promote tho 
greatest advancement of the came of Spiritualism, itlauf 
the utmost importance that there should be associated ef
fort, •

;td. W'*o[ved.'That It Is the Imperative duty of Spiritual- 
Uh tu every town aud village tu form aHsuclations for 
business purposes, to develop and protect honest agents for 
the splrlt-hmil. and to guan! Inexperienced Investigators 
from th** frauds o’ false ami deceptive mediums.

I h. RfHulvfd. That tlie constitution of such associa
tions. alter adopting the fundamental principle of the 
possibility of the Intei-communlon of the spirits of tho 
mundane and spiritual 'pheivs. should avoid stringent 
creeds and dogmas, leaving members of all associations to 
broaden and expand their views ns growth in knowledge 
and spiritual unfolding may determine.

6th. Rettolved^ That frequent nicetlngs of Spiritualists 
and tim formation of harmonium! circles should buoncuur- 
mwl In every coinmuuliy.

0 h. Ji««u/ved» That H Is not discreet forSpIrltimUsta who 
aro earnest laborers In some outside though necessary re
form, to Insist that every investigator of spiritual' phe
nomena shall at once become a lalmrer In that reform; for

• when one becomes thoroughly Imbued with the doctrines 
of Spiritualism he will embrace every needed reform so 
surely as t|m needle poinis’to the pole.

7th. Rextilwi That we will work f«r the attainment of 
true Spiritualism, and If-possible attend tho next, quarter
ly meeting, and to the utmost of our ability do that which’ 
will enable us to report on Unit occasion decided progress.

8'h. Ruxnlvfi'l, That tbe thanks of the Spiritualists here 
assembled are hereby mo*t cordially tendered to Ihe trua- 
tors and other (dllehrs of the Universallst Church or Lock
port. for their kindness nml courtiwy in iHumltting our 
August quarterly meeting to bo held In their pleasant and 
commodious church edifice.

9th. Rtxolxitd, That tho thanks of Spiritualists from tho 
various towns Hi Western New York, now In attendance 
upon tin* quarto ly convention, aro hereby tendered to the 
resident Sphltnallsts for the courtesy and hospitality they 
have so gumrumdy extended on tho occasion of tho prosept 
meeting.

L. (L Howe gave the closing address on “Immortality.” 
clearly illustrating man’s inimortallty by abundant evl- 
deuce hi nature, closing hls'discourse by a beautiful poetic . 
Improvisation. ................................. .........................

I hmi closed one of tim most Interesting Spiritual Con- 
ventloha ever held In Western New Yoik.

JlocheyUr, Aup., Ib78. Sahar A. Bvhtis, S«l

Discords —Mrs. Tippet remarked to a friend 
about a certain Mrs. Doe, who had suddenly be
come very fashionable: “Fa! I remember when 
Mrs. Doe' was below me; but now, la, see! she 
has gone clear up to the top of the scale I’’ .

. Massachusetts. I of June 8th, 1878, I recognized a message pur-
CHELSEA.—A. C. Cunningham writes: "i porting to come from WilliamD. Hinman. I 

v j i i was intimately acquainted with Mr. Hinman and
have read with interest the late discussion in faraj]y a|so wjth Anne, to whom |he wished his 
your paper growing out of the lecture by or rae8Sage directed. He not only believed In Spir- 
through Mrs. Richmond concerning the relation itualisra, but lived It in hls every day life.” • 
of Spiritualism to tbe Harmonial Philosophy, I -----
and the strictures upon it by Mr. C. O. Poole, Michigan.
together with the caustic rejoinders by several GRAND RAPIDS—Mrs. Sarah Graves writes:
of your wide awake correspondents. I seldom .< j |)av0 becn ]10]djnK meetings, since my return 
trouble you with my conclusions but in this mat- I from CaJifornla, in places near this city, and also 
ter let me say that! think the several assaults of an(j (]P8iro to keep in the work. Myad- 
^r‘ P°>? ^il? maAH* 8a1 l^m8^!11 ^°a^b I dress is 40 Hastings street. I read the true Ban
a reprehensible spirit do him no credit While 1 ner of an j ]]itB r8 position. I am glad it 
am one who loves to read both sides of all ques- ijy the mediums. 1 do not like fraud, but 
tions, I am also one who admires fairness and ■ w„ntfair niav ” 
gentlemanly courtesy wherever found—quail-1 p y'
ties which seem to me in hls . treatment of _____ ________________________________
the case, to be. conspicuous by their absence. GT The followinggrayer, clearly showing Dr. 
In my opinion, if Mr. Poole is ironclad enough Johnson’s belief in bpirituallsm, occurs amongst 
—in view of what has been said in reply to hls “ Prayers and Meditations.” It was written 
his assumptions by Messrs. Peebles, Walker, on the death of his wife in 1752;; “Oh, Lord, 
Bacon, 1 H. and other able correspondents in Governor of heaven and. earth, In whose hands 
your columns—to continue what thus far has I are embodied and departed spirits, if thou hast 
proved a forlorn hope, he will have to seek ordained the souls of the dead to minister to the 
‘other fields and pastures new,’ will have to raise living, and appointed my departed wife to have 
other issues than those already broached, for he I care of me, grant that 1 may enjoy the good ef- 
has been beaten at every point. I wonder how fects of her attention and ministration, whether 
many of your readers think as I do, that Mr. exercised by appearance, impulses, dreams, or 
Poole makes these .occasions a pretext to venti- in any other manner agreeable to thy govern- 
late some particular and cherished view of his ment. Forgive my presumption, enlighten niy 
own? His object at times appears to be more Ignorance, and, however meaner agents are eni- 
specially to write up Mr. Davis, who does not ployed, grant me the blessed influences of thy 
need it, than to repair his own waste places, so Holy Spirit, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, 
seriously exposed by his disputants.” » Amen.’’ The Rev. George Strahan, D. D., Pre-

™c.™™.r » a v v j bendary of Rochester and Vicar of Islington, inBOSTON. A-/-E-I the advertisement to the fourth edition of the 
oratory, poetry, art, history and literature much I << prayers and Meditations,” inserts an elaborate 
less scientifically than they do what are called apology for the credibility of apparitions, “Ox
naturalsciences, because the ethics and mental ford Edition of Johnson s Works,” vol. lx., pp. 
phllosophyof the past have been dogmatized after 1197 to 202. .

ChriM, tlie Corner-Stone «r Npiritual- 
, Inui”; by J. M. Peeblew, M.». ,

To tho Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
1 have perused this noble little work from tbe pen of th* 

dletlngulHlieil traveler, Dr. Peebles, and can Bay that 1 wa* 
deeply IntereBtedt Hint 1 laid It aside with febllngs of grati
tude toward tho author for having brought together so 
many Important historical facts tegardlng Jesus—facta 
emanating from sources accessible to but tow persons; 
facts such as he gathered at Jerusalem from the “ unroll
ing ot musty scrolls ” by a learned rabbi of that old musty 
city.

1 appreciate also Ills distinction between Jesus and tho 
Christ—an Important distinction whlclr even our learned 
theologians have not taken Into account; but perhaps our 
eminent author errs; or rather. It may bo, Is not prudent 
lu wording tho title of hls work—" Christ, the Corner- ’ 
Stono” ; for “tlioWay, the Truth, tbo Life,” “tbe Sun 
ot Righteousness,” was as conspicuously manifest In tho 
teachings ot ituddlia as in there of the Christians' 
“Anointed Ono." 1 buwlndcpd with reverence to the light 
from Calvary; but I would*, In respect to Spiritualism, 
rather consider the Christos ns the shining capstone of ono 
ot tiro turretsot faith and good works, one ot tiro minarets 
of self-abnegation that tower around the great dome of 
love and wisdom—hand-maids of tire Supreme—than that 
corner block, bo It of diamond or granite, on which rc- 
poses our religion. I know tho beautiful thoughts from 
which our author's words spring when presenting Clirlst 
as tho < xpresslon ot that, tho most pure and divine, which 
tho world needs tor Its redemption; but 1 fear^that tho 
anointed Jesus has a too local and^ectarlan stamp to sorvp 
the high purpose tho Doctor designs. Aside from this— 
and these views aro presented with all duo deference to ■ 
the Doctor's exalted perceptions of truth—wliat could bo 
more valuable at the present time than this handliook of 
ail the most conspicuous events In the life of, all tho most 
valuable records respecting this “ man of sorrow,’* tho 
Dlvlno Ono for whom Mary wept at tho sepulchre.

G. I.. Ditson.
----- —— —*■«— ——.---- ----- ...

The Su>ord and Shield believes that the pastor, 
if he be wise, will follow Moses’s example, and 
take the serpents and all other troublesome * 
things “by the tail.” How about a mule or a 
mephitis Americana?—Ex. .

i
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. HF We shall print In our Issue for Sept. 7th a 
fine lecture delivered recently In Brooklyn, N.

those wlio have not only beeq '! called ” but also ; who had not appeared.b'efore thateveiflng^^
" chosen " to stand as public representatives of , party seemed well -ati-1 d with both .fane., 1 ' mid very cheerfully paid tlieir fee, thouuli the

mediums announced that they wanted no money -.. --^...... X'.7, ' ' „Vnellent
from any one di-sati-fied. <tr who felt that they : have repeatedly called attention to the excel!* nt 
were in any wi-e defrauded. institution whose name heads this paragraph,

I he pha-e of materialization- of spirit-forins is | an() liu.e pojnt(,() 011t its advantages to such par- 
SRS5 SS JS-’S'XX&.SSS i -"i-«. .*** <** »J*f **! I1”; 
one ineiini d to doubt the evidence of his own selves, might be supposed to entertain the desire 
sen-.-, and de-irmis of D im.'cmitmus in what he . of having their children educated in tlie same 

• says in print ; Imt on the oeea-ion in question, i)rnad-gauge fasliion, rather than have them re
even witli an eye wide open tor (leteetion, there . . . .... . _■ ..j—...:.■.«>.„

vas no indieatjon of any fraud, and no -iipposi- . 
tion that did not seem anioim the impossibilities. ! ------- . . .
WM!.' tho Holme-e- ai"' bore they had better be of which among tlie youthful minds entrusted to

the new dl-pensation before the world, ami yet 
many others who claim to believe in that dispen
sation as well, need to go once more to the foun
tain head of that re-pectful, tender and patient 
pa—ivity from which in the early days of the 
movement they or others drank with such Inher
ent and -onlfii! pro!!'

The present hour demand-, ju-t as mgcli as in

< up!. Holm's Case.
gentleiimtr, who is a wealthy citizen of 
, was spitited away by his relatives and 

Incarcerated for some time in the Melman Insane

Y , by the spirit of i’rofes-or Mapes, through 
■ the trance medium-hip of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- 

■ mond. The discourse bears the title of “The '
• Scientific, rnilosophlcal and Ethical Results of

Those familiar with the contents of the Banner 
1 of Light In, years past must be aware that we

ents ns, being friends to liberal thought them-

turned from some finishing school laden with the 
' back load of narrow prejudices, the inculcation

Vi-ited bv the curious ; for without any doubt nt . t||pjr car(, s(.p„B rjow-a-days to form the prin- 
nll thev are j.mod phvsfe.il mediums, and an even ' .....
ing spent with them' is nut thrown away. ' 

J. \V.

Kccrealioii nn<l Theatres.
If it were not for the con-t int pressure of out

side public opinion, which sways (he blown-up
bag of ecclesiastical dogma this way and that as
a tied balloon Is rolled about in tlie wind, tlie ! 
human race would have smalt hope for its pro-
gress and ultimate mancipation. One by one

. On a writ of halh as corpus he was tlm clergy and tl..... .. have relaxed their
brought before the Supreme (,'ourt of Massachu
setts, that it might be -hown why he was re- 
str.iimd of his liberty ; and after a pitient hear
ing he was discharged. Thecmins'd in behalf of 
the lelative- claimed that he was proved, by the 
evidence of mr phyiieiahs. to’be of nn-ouml 
mind, and contended that bis family had acted 
with the be-t of motive- in having him confined 
when he was about to leave the country. Of 
coin-e, said the coiin-el, the intention was not to 
keep him imprl-oned for life, but to keep him In

grip on their dead doctrines, and only because 
they found that, unless they did, tlie deep current 
of human life would fl >w past and leave them 
and their idols stranded and forgotten. They j 
find they must tie in the world and of it in order 
to work any Intluen'M upon it'whatever. The 
fulminations of priests, who are guilty of far

themselves, no longer frighten people

cipal stock in trade of tlie majority of “ Acade
mies,’’ etc’., with whose vociferous catalogues, 
advertisements, Am, the popular eye and eat; are 
so pertinaciously assailed each autumn. Here is 
a school healthfully located in Belvidere, War
ren Co., New Jersey, and kept by two worthy 
and devoted sisters, where the constant effort is 
to bestow practical learning, and not its false 
semblance, upon pupils sent to make up its 
classes. Patronize it, in the persons of your chil
dren, friends of free inquiry. Those who have 
no children ean aid It, at the present time, in a 
unique way, which it seems to us needs only to 
be named to secure a favorable answer: ’
' Its Trustees desire donations from those dis
posed to aid them in the purchase of a, pdilting 
press, for tbe use of the Seminary, the posses
sion of which, it is believed, will be aipowerful 
auxiliary In promoting its future prosperity and

' The Crime of Vaccination.
In confirmation of Dr. Hycheman’s remarks 

in,Jast week’s Banner of Light, we quote the 
opinion of Dr. Garth Wilkinson, of London 
given in his treatise, “Compulsory Vaccination,’ 
its Wickedness1 to the Poor.” On page 38 he 
says: ' : ■• ■

" Vaccination is sometimes claimed as in prin
ciple a part of Homeopathy. Falsely, so far as 
Homeopathy in its whole scope, is concerned. 
Homeopathy, by an incomparable drug science 
cancels the symptoms of disease. But them is 
no case in which it aims to give a disease. Vac
cination is unsuccessful unless it gives a disease. 
It also violates the body in a way that no disease, 
nor plague, or scarlatina, or typhus does, by an 
actual wound into the blood—a poisoned wound. 
Neither pestilence nor physic has any analogy 
with this procedure.”

a place *'ir> until MU'h time
n^ the que-tlon of guardian-hip could be deter

In giving his decision, Judge Moiton said that,

might a- well give It without waiting to hear the 
other-Ide. ('apt. Holm, said the Judge, was con
fined in the Melemn Asylum without- warrant or 
a judicial determination that he was iti-ane. It 
was true that there was a ela-- of cases that did
nrl-e where In the interest of hnmnnltv it beenmi;. 
necessary to coniine a man withotr. judicial pro
ceedings, Imt cases of this extreme sort were only 
justified on the (dearest evidence. There had 
been evidence Introduced showing that Capt.:

-Holm was weak minded, but on tlie evidence of 
the physicians themselves there was nothing to 
show that h/was not perfectly able to take care 

of .himself, and that any danger would come of 
his being at liberty until judicial proceedings hud

, been taken. Le-t his decision should be mlscon- ' 
strued as n fleeting upon ('apt. Holm’s family,
Judge Morton sild Im desired to say that he ap
preciated the d flieult position In which tlm wife 
and son were placed. Capt. Holm was about to

, leave the country, nnd what they did be (Judge
Splrltuali-m," and de-erves an extended reading /Morton) had no doubt was honcs'tly done and ;

- ' ” ’ with tlie best of motives, but lie believed they i

will lie reMm ed on Tuesday, Sept. 3 I, at .’lo'rloek 
r. M The public are.cordially Invited. During 
September the circle days will be Tuesdays nnd 
Thursdays only.

erred in judgment. It would have been better if 
they had tried the. experiment of friendly per
suasion, in-tend of resorting to the extreme 
measure of confining him against his will. He:

a wav from theatre- and other placesof innocent ; usefulness. Their primary object In entertnin- 
ing this project is to furnish remunerative em-amusement. If they think that pharasalcal ex- | 

perience-telllng and n i<al psalm singing are to ! 
take the place of healthy public recreation sucli | 
ns theatres furnish. they will yet live to become j 
better apprised of their hal ueinatimi. , J 

Once they would not allow a person to walk in
the fields and groves on Sunday, though it might - 
be for purposes of d-wout meditition. They 
took possession of tlm legislatures and forbade 
people to travel from town to town on Sunday, 
but-stopped them and lined jhem as they passed. 
That was imt a short step from the state of 
mind which demanded the hanging and burning 
of “ witches.1' Only recently wo read an account 
of the two first plays ever written In tbe country, 
by Chief Justice RoyalTylef, which were for- 
bldden by New England statutes to be acted any
where within her territorial limits. Think of 
the transition from those days to these In the

ployment to needy and deserving students—their 
ultimate one to connect with tlie Institution a 
Department of Journalism, in which young men 
and. women may receive thorough training in 
everything pertaining to the production and pub
lication of the higlmst style of literature consid
ered as a fineart. The idea is a good one, and 
we hope will be’brought to a successful issue.

The Unemployed.
A special abstract from the Tenth Annual Re

port of the Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics, 
to be published next January, sets forth the re
sults of an extended inquiry recently made in 
relation to the number of idle workmen in the 
State. It was carried on generally tlirough the 
police of the cities and- the assessors of the 
towns. Answers were received from all but fifty -

matter of sentiment! The priestly inquisitors one towns; all the cities were canvassed. In

Notice to Workingmen.—The Massachusetts 
Bureau of Statistics of Labor is at present con
ducting a very extended inquiry into tlie condi
tion, wants and prospects of the workingmen of 
the State. Any workingman or woman who Is 
desirous of answering the questions asked by the 
Bureau should send name and address on a pos
tal card to the Bureau of Statistics of Labor, 33 
Pemberton Square, Boston. The blanks and in
structions for answering will then be sent by 
the Bureau, and workingmen will be desired to 
express their minds freely in order that the truth 
may be arrived at; they will be doing a patriotic . 
service to the State and rendering tlieir brother 
workingmen a'valuable service by giving these 
questions careful consideration and prompt and 
reliable answers, so that their accumulated testi
mony may be presented to the Legislature of 
1879, in tlie Tenth Annual Report of the Bureau.

HF Horace H. Day passed to the higher life ' 
from Manchester, N. n., Friday night, August 
231. aged 67. He was one of the first manufac
turers of vulcanized rubber under the Goodyear 
patent, and for many years conducted a large and 
successful manufactory at Great Barrington. Dur
ing tlie pasffifteen years he has been prominently 
connected with tlio rubber goods trade in New 
York. Phenomenal Spiritualism attracted his 
attention soon after the “Rochester Knockings ” 
startled the world, and he entered upon a search
ing investigation of the mysterious occurrences, 
and in time became convinced of their spiritual 
origin. Tiie facts and reasonableness of the 
philosophy soon made him a convert to Spiritual
ism, and ever after he was its earnest advocate.
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set up their flat that nil plays nre cqinlly to be. . . . , those fifty-one towns there are really no unem-
condemned; they will allow no amusement at all; ployed, but they play but a small part in the
everything of the sort Is. in their eyes ungodly 
nnd sntanlc. Ah! would n't this clnss like to get

population or the manufactured products of the 
State, being agricultural communities. The to-

the human family back where tlielr ancestors of tai result is as follows, which it is of decided In
......................................... ' ’ ~ ’ terest to know at the present time : The popula-the cloth liad it when tin* world first emerged 
from the caverns of the centuries known as the 
Dark Ages I But that will never ire now. The 
light shines from heaven, which they will never 
be nble to put out. .

Mrs. Pickering.
On our first page will be found flip views of E.' 

P. Hill, of Haverhill, concerning Mrs. P. anddid not bi'Ii'W Ilii'V Irb'iidril to v o ntr the law, . _ . , - , ’ ; her mediumship. Since the forms containing hisbut acted in the way thev thought was best. In ,, . ! article went to pres-, the following additionalconclu-ion-the Jndce said that in Ii s opinion . , , ,paragraph has.reached this ofli ’e from Mr. Hill, ;( apt. Holm was In such a condition tliat lie could , , , , , .and is here appended at his. request:Not only are problems of the deepest Import nilely u<> nt lue" and lie cared for bv tils friends ■ 1 , . ... ,. . . . . . . general account, was written severalnow clalmim,’the consideration of tlm well wl-b- ' nnd In- should therefore order his dl-elmrge. The weeks nvo, since which time many thines have 
. era for Spiritualism, but-a general, duty i- Im- ■ announei'ment of the. di-chargi' of (’apt. Holm . transpired to modify the situation, mid to sug-

The rreMeiit Duty

posed by tlie fact- upon all believers and medi- । wits received with applau-e bv the large number ue-t thought and hesitation before rendering 
.............................. - . - final judgment. List week Mrs. Pickering visit-■ unis, which cannot be avoided In its di-charge, 

■ or escaped as to Its responsibility: since the
■ shortcomings Incident to nn effort in this dlrec- 

tlon will, in accordance with the economy of' 
things, be their own advertisers. This duty Is , 
two-fold in Its nature, and demands on our part, , 

. on the one hand, ti e cultivation of sincerity of
purpose toward our fellow men, and on the other 1 
the exercise of a feeling of grateful welcome

of spectators who filled the (’uiirt room. ed friends in Haverhill, purely for social pur- 
poses:'but on Saturday evenimr, 24th Inst., there 

trat Ion of the gnat datuier of allowing such a was a casual drawing around a table with a few
Here occurs, riglit at our doors, another illus-

license in this matter of putting relatives into in
sane asylums on pretences which, may be, and 
too often are, wholly frivolous. It is a practice 
that lends to wicked abuse. Judge Morton dealt 
with the present case as If Im would characterize 
it by the way he treated It rather than by speech; 
yet his remarks were too plain not to convey anrather than disdainful patronage toward ,the

spirit intelligences, whose coming bus of Itself unmistakable meaning. Ht1 sees tin1 peril of this
made the present century grand and glorious be- practice ns clearly ns nny one. He did not hesl 
yond all which earth's history tins yet enter- tii’e to set aside the testimony of six medical ex-
talned

As regards Spiritualism as Included In the 
comim n sum total of human belongings, we have 
to rec> rd tliat sometimes wolves In sheepls cloth
ing liave entered our ranks, and at other times 
the wt akness which Inheres to the mortal nature 
bas-manlfested Itself under provocative tempta
tion, yt we think the balance, If struck, be
tween the followers of the old and the new sys
tems of thought concerning human life lu re ami 
In the beyond would show —notwithstanding the 
oft expro-sed opinion to the contrary of some 
who profess Its fellowship, ami who ought to 
know better—a marked improvement for' Spirit 
uallsm and it.s media over the church nnd Its 
mini-try. .

Weare no apologists for deception or fraud, 
either on the part of the believers in Spiritualism 
or its mediums. We have always condemned 
such cour-es whenever they have been made up- 
parent In the past, and shall not cease to ih- 
nouneb them In tlie future if they become wit-

■ nmlners nnd experts as to Copt. Holm's Insanity, 
। although he is no medical man himself, nn ex

ample of independent judgment In such-matters 
;\hat may be safely followed by others In similar 
. iiGkyices. , -
I We rejoice to see even this single symptom of 

reaction against a growing habit which threatens 
tbe very existence of society. For If conspiracies 
ngaln-t. the liberty, apd thus ultimately against 
the life, of Innocent people,'may lie allowed if 
they are only carried out in legal form, who of 
us alb Is safe that is of Importance enough to be 
thought worth getting out of the way? Con- 
spiracles for purposes of malice and revenge, or 
to obtain control atnl possession of property, are 
much too common to lie allowed tho free c.mrso 
which has long been conceded to them. " If we

nessable by us. We would counsel the utmost 
probity of life-habits and action on tlie part of ■ 
the medium, the believer and all alike who have । 
put on the shining armor of the cause, but we 
nevertheless feel to record at tho present time 
our firm conviction that the sentiment of distrust.
which is now harbored so determinedly In many 
quaiters connerning media and the-phenomena I 
transpiring in their presence is capable of being j 
over stimulated even to the borders of nionnma- | 
nla, nn i that It requires just as strong a reining- 1 
in by the graqi of reason, as its companion, un
thinking credulity, on the other band necessi
tates. The paramount duty of the present hour, 
therefore, to nur minds Is nnt only tliat the 
channels of communication, whether they be for 
the physical, the trance or the inspirational phe
nomena, must be kept open-thnt they must not 
only in and of themselves be navigable, but they 
must be kept free from interference from any 
outside Individual or extraneous source. The 
sand-bars of haughty and supeicilious suffer 
ance, idiosyncratic theorizing or cold-hearted 
distrust, for instance, must not be allowed to 
place themselves athwart the channel down, 
which the thought-laden celestial argosies seek 
passage to the hungering heart of the world. 
Spiritualism means more to humanity than a ring; 
its influence overleaps the distinctive limits of its 
special believers, and reaches out hands of wel
come to every tribe and kin—a welcome which is 
answeringlj' appreciated to a degree whose won- 

-derful extent is, we fear, illy comprehended by 
• some in our ranks. Great then must pe the thorM

turpitude of any who, because (to change the 
simile) they have been elected toa place nearer the 
light than others, seek to shade behind their per
sonal proclivities, or failing, at least to modify or
deflect theradiance which it seeks to throw broad

see," says a daily of this city, “such a signifi
cant difference of opinion openly exposed in the 
highest Court of the Commonwealth, why may 
It not lie inferred that it cannot always be Wrong 
for others to liol i opinions that vary from those 
of medical examiners and experts? ” 4

The IIoIiihncn in Boston,
By reference Jo our fifth page it will be seen 

that Ihe Holmes media announce their presence 
In this city, and state that for the present sd 
ances will be convened by them at their resi
dence, No. 8 Davis street, to which the attention 
(and attendance as well) of investigators is in
vited. We under-tand that those who have at
tended the sittings thus far held by Mr. and Mrs.

, friend-, the result of which was, several hands 
came un through a central opening, visible to all, 
while Mrs. Pickering's hands were also visible, 
nnd -everal feet away from the point where the 
hands appeared. One of these hands was touch
ed. mid found to be soft as an 'infant's and of 
"•^v fr"1?'11' ............ . .

I lie Ii mil result was that Mrs. Pickering was 
fully entranced, mid while in that state a request 
was made, tlirough tlm medium, to have the 
same party meet again on the following evening, 
which was dune, when Mrs Pickering passed be
hind a curtain, became entranced, and some ten 
or a dozm terms made their appearance, repre
senting males and females, though there was not 
as much strength to the manifestations as on 
some former ocea-ions, which was accounted for 
by the battery on tlie other side needing readjust- 
""I"1' .

Mrs. Pickering was In the house of a friend, 
when1 there was not tlie possibility of a confed
erate tonill her; she was there without any ward
robe to be u-ed for forming apparitions sucli as 
were seen, that trunk which the lady in Lowell 
was so anxieii-to look into, teftAoul’.Vre. Pick- 

[ermg'scM. not.being there,. Tlie facts de
i monstrat.-d by these casual and not professional 
I manitestatmiis are, that the materializing power 
| does cxi-t and Is possessed by her, as shown by 
1 the bands app-aring in ope.n view, and al-o by 
| tlie appearance of- forms on the followihg even- 
I ing in co-tumes not in tlie possession of Mrs. Pick
eting, and with none desiring or being in a situa
tion to place them in her possession. ■

' E. P. II.”

: Holmes in this new field of labor, have ex
i perienced the utmost satisfaction at the results 
I obtained. A correspondent, after attending one 

of these sittings, tells his story in the following 
style:

Preceding the materializations. Mrs. Holmes 
gives a dark-circle-e ince, after the style some 
what of Mrs. Maud E. Lord's, only a little 
more demonstrative. She s-ems to be very faT, 
is willing to be tested, and was on tills occasion, 
touches and movements of ponderable bodies 
ta Ing place while the medium's hands were 
held, and Mr Holmes also seated a wav from the 
manifestations, and his hands held, 'i’hey could 
not, hy any possibility, be done except In the 
way claimed, the agency of spirits, who on this 
occasion acted several parts—that is, assuming 
marked and amusing individualities.

Following the dark circle, Mr. Holmes, the 
medium for materialization,'entered the cabinet, 
which was a space partiti >ned off of the hack
parlor, entered hy the folding doors, and protect
ed hy a curtain, giving about twenty square feet 
of space, in which was a small slatted cabinet, 
firmly made and well secured, just large enough 
to hold the medium in a sitting posture: this 
was padlocked on the outside, and the key held 
by one of the visitors. There was no possibility 
of his Using a duplicate key, and neither was 
there of any cooper dio-i. For an hour nr so 
forms presented tnemselves at the opening, sev
eral coming oct into the room—some who had, it

The Watkins Convent ion.
This longkmked-for gathering of the progress.- 

ive eleim-nt of all shades of belief took place at 
the plea-ant village of Watkins, (situated near 
the bend of Seneca Lake, in New York State,) 
August 2.M, Ci I, 24 h and 25th. .Just as we go 
to press we are. in receipt of a letter from Bro. J. 
M. Peebles, our representative at the conven
tion, wherein the proceedings of the first day are 
noted. This, owjjjg to pressure of promised 
matter, we are obliged to defer as to its publica
tion till next week. Dr. Peebles reports that the 
weather on Thursday was all that heart could 
wish, and the attendance was a golden prophecy 
for the meetings yet to come. The speakers’ 
stand (in Watkins Park) was decorated with pic
tures, mottoes, flowers and banners. T. L. Brown, 
of Binghamton, President, delivered the opening 
discourse, alter which the arranging of business 
details, and the participation in ten minute 
speeches, were the order of the morning ; in the 
afternoon G. A. Lomas, editor of the Shaker 
Manifesto, Mrs. Ella Gibson, and Rev. J. H. 
Harter nude addresses. Good music added to 
the pleasure of the sessions. Dr. T. B. Taylor, 
Mrs. Lucy Coleman and Prof. A. L. Rawson 
were the regular speakers for the evening. So 
ended the first day. ,

cast to all the-world. In our opinion many of
was said, frequently put in their appearance, 
but mostly the forms were new ones, or those

tlon of the State is 1,651,912, of which 584,690 be
long to the skilled nnd unskilled laborers—447,184 
males and 137,506 females. The proportion of 
females to,males employed Is therefore 30.7 per 
cent. Adding this proportion of females unem
ployed to the 21,812 males that are found to be 
unemployed, and we have 28,508 as the aggre
gate number of skilled and unskilled laborers, 
male and female, out of employment on the 1st 
of June, 1878. This is very far from being the 
200,000 persons rumored to be out of employment 
in the State, or 300,000 according to some state
ments. Nor does it justify the loose statement 
of three millions of unemployed persons in the 
United States. The figures for Massachusetts, 
we are assured, may be relied on. The Chief of 
the Bureau appends some timely reflections and 
remarks to the above, and gives the whole to the 
people to think upon.

The Orient Mirror. -
As Planchette writes replies to questions and 

astonishes by its revelations, this Mirror acts on 
the vision and mysteriously brings to view the 
faces of friends and strangers, distant places, 
life-like scenesand events of varying interest. It 
is a peculiar crystallic jet mlrrorj that strength
ens and increases the clairvoyant powers of those 
already skilled In second-sight, develops that 
power in others, and reveals its existence in 
many who had not supposed they possessed it. 
It has been thoroughly tested and found to pos
sess all the merits claimed for it, being the result 
of many experiments instituted for producing 
an article of value for the purpose for which it 
is made. Price; neatly boxed, with full direc
tions for use,:.one dollar; upon receipt of which 
it .will be sent by mail, post-paid. Address, 
Adams it Co., 3}^ Beacon street, Boston?

, diaries II. Foster,
, A test medium who has created the profoundest 
interest in spiritual research wherever he has 
been, (and a large portion of the civilized globe 
is included within this definition,) is at present 
at the Parker House, Boston, and wo advise all 
investigators who desire to make the acquaint
ance of one whom they will ever after esteem as 
a wonder in mediumship to give him a call. He 
engages to satisfy all patrons, otherwise no pay 
will be required of them by him.

HF Files of The Age, printed at Dunedin, 
New Zealand, have come to hand. We find 
the numbers for June 25th, July 9th and 16th, 
each contain a lecture by the popular liberalist, 
Charles Bright, delivered before large audiences 
in -the Princess Theatre. Two candidates are 
up for a seat in the Provincial Parliament, one a 
secularist, the other favors Church-control; the 
Otago Daily Times strongly advocates the claims 
of the secularist. Liberal sentiment is evidently 
gaining ground in these far-off regions.

HFMr. W. H. Butler, a resident of Chicago 
for more than thirty years, died there recently. 
He was a consistent Spiritualist, and passed on 
to the spirit-world in the full knowledge of his 
future existence. Hudson Tuttle delivered the 
funeral discourse. Mrs. Butler, the widow, is a 
most estimable lady; her friends say-she has long 
been an excellent medium, and that she has been 
greatly aided and sustained in this her hour of 
trial, by her watchful band of spirits. '

HF Dr. N. S Dodge writes us from St. Louis, 
Mo.,, under a recent date : “ I am a worshiper at 
the shrine of Bro. A. J. Davis, and yet I was 
heartily glad to see in the Banner of Light of 
July 27th a review of Bro. Poole’s articles on 
mediums, who, as he termed it, had but little 
mediumship—Mrs. Richmond in particular being 
reflected upon. 1 have felt from the first that 
Bro. Poole’s articles showed too much personal 
feeling to have much weight In the mind of the 
candid reader.”

HF Read the article “Stop and.Think,” on
the third page.

HF Memphis, Tenn., where (in common with 
many points South) the yellow fever is now 
raging, has its quota of suffering brothers in 
the faith who are sorely needing assistance. 
We commend the following extracts from a let
ter received at this office, to the favorable con
sideration of our readers:

‘' Can anything be done for Memphis ? There 
are a great many suffering Spiritualists there, 
foremost among whom is W. J. Smith, whose 
herculean labors in Grenada entitle him to no 
little consideration at the bands of Spiritualists. 
He is now prostrated (with yellow fever, I think). 
Any contributions sent to Capt. Jas. Holmes, 
190 Front street, or Mr. M. Hawks, [husband of 
Mrs. Hawks, of the Voice of Truth] will be put 
where they can do th? most good.” .

——~—^-^—— -  ̂• ^—  —-    -----------  .
HF George Everett Avery, the chief apostle 

of “ Eve.rettism,” Is, ride the Boston daily press, 
now under a cloud. A deserted wife, who after
ward became insane, Is one of the component 
parts of the shadow of obloquy which has fallen 
upon this would-be “exposer” of the spiritual 
phenomena. .

———^^^^——^^ • 4^— — „__——^^
HFThe editor , of the Boston Traveller (see 

edition of Aug. 21st), if he is not more careful, 
will be put in jail for two years by the U. S. C. C. C.‘ 
authority. Here is one of his choice items: “ A 
favorite place for the study of anatomy is tlie; 
wharf near the Pavilion on Revere Beach, when 
the water and the weather invite the bathers 
out.”

—___„—^^^—. _^^ • ^ - - —^———.

HF The Liberal League and Lyceum of Kirks
ville, Mo., recently organized on an independent 
basis, is in a prosperous condition; It has a hall 
eligibly located and comfortably seated, which 
has beeh dedicated to free thought. It has a mem
bership of upwards of forty, and meets weekly 
for discussion. Hon. 8. M. Pickier is President; 
F. A. Grove, vice president; W. M. Gill, Secre
tary.

HF Mrs. Emma H. Britten has written a book 
entitled “ On the Road; or the Spiritual Investi
gator, a complete compendium of the science, 
religion, ethics, and various methods of investi
gating Spiritualism,” which has just been pub
lished in Melbourne, Australia, where she is lec
turing on Spiritualism with marked success.

I3F Mr’s. L. F. Hyde, of San Francisco, the 
well-known medium, who formerly resided in 
this city and in New York, now on a visit East, 
made us a pleasant call last Tuesday. She con
templates returning home about the middle of 
September. '

HFWeare informed from a reliable source that 
“Petticoat” Bishop, the “Old South Saver,” has 
really arrived in England-so thiCt-tlje. humbug 
Bishop, who is now “ doing ” the West, is clear
ly but an Imitator of the peripatetic New Yorker.

S' A correspondent writing from New York; 
states that a lecture was delivered not very long 
since in Republican Hall, that city, by Miss C. 
F. Preston, which was much admired by her 
hearers.

HFMrs. Clara A. Robinson, a medium and suc
cessful magnetic healer, who has* been visiting 
New England for a few weeks, returned to her 
home in Chicago last week. She was accompa
nied by her husband, Mr. J. R. Robinson, one of 
the Press fraternity of Chicago.

Mr. Thomas Walker is meeting with good 
success in Sydney, N. S. W., says the Morning 
Herald of Jupe 21st, and is busll j engaged with 
Mr. Gale and others In inaugurating a Spiritual
ist Lyceum there.

I^Hudson Tuttle, after perambulating about
Chicago for a few days, returned home last Mon

Mrs. Britten’s Uectures in Australia.
During the month, Dr. and Mrs. Britten paid 

a visit to Sale, in response to a cordial invitation 
from Mr. Landy, of Briagolong. In connection 
with their visit Mr. Landy had arranged for Mrs. 
Britten to deliver a lecture at Sale on Wednes
day, J une Sth, which produced such an impression 
as to induce a requisition for her to give another 
lecture there before leaving, the mayor, who 
occupied the chair, characterizing it as the finest 
lecture ever given in the hall; in response Mrs. 
Britten lectured on Friday the 7th, the Gipps- 
land Times devoting over two columns to a re
port of it. She also lectured at Maffra on Thurs
day, returning to Melbourne in time for Sunday s 
engagement. The fine orations given at the 
Athenteum on Thursday evenings are producing 
a marked impression on the intelligent and 
thoughtful audience who attend there.— zM 
Harbinger of Light, Melbourne. .

Autumn, judging by the regnant weather, is 
about to put in a claim for attention, in advance 
of the season- a”? peeping over his shoulder 
comes Winter, the time for cold feet, rheumatism, 
'etc. Let the careful reader, therefore, who B 
addicted to frigid extremities, preserve the fol
lowing advice for reference when the “time of 
his trial cometh.” Put the feet in hot water— 
painfully hot—and as it cools add more hot wa
ter to keep up the temperature. Half an hour s 
Immersion, especially if aided by the addition to 
the water of red pepper and mustard, is war
ranted to quicken the circulation. No fear of 
taking cold attends the application of this sim
ple remedy
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Special n(es.

Lytlla K. PhiUlinm'* Vegetable CoiniHHuta Isa 
cure lor all those paliital complaints mol weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sohlbyall Druggists at ♦1,00 per bottle, 
X <lor. for ♦5,00, sent by express. Sent by mail In tlm 
formol Lozenges at II.W per box. Address MRS. LYDIA 
E. PINK HAM, KI Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send

and uulveisal 
Pi lee D, -5.

Mns. A., B. Lawrence, 
Mrs. A. 0. Bylands, 
J. Martin.

lie I- llll Ilie ll 
ll ’ll s.iib-iibg Il
in a .l.ii k-pin. e,

A ministerial-looking man
Approached a p md, two children leading, 

When suddenly ne dowsed them In.
I asked, tho pions throng unheeding, 

“What alls Hie msn ? bo did n't seem 
Just now to be at all so vicious.” J 

“ It's but Hie hard-shell minister,"
They said, "a pooling or his Issues."

Soul of lanthe I Awake I Arise I

■ CHICAGO. ILL., PF.inOniVVL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS. ItMhnrboni Htru R, Chieko. III., keeps 

for sale tho Hnntior <>r Ll<li(. and other .Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers.

tieular information nnd professional advice 
should inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy 6.

Each lino In Agata type, ♦ cent* for the 
tint, and ilfleen cent* tor hnbseqnent In-

gn at rniijcrt he

SPECIAL NOTICES.-F<Vnt» per. line. 
Minion, each Insertion. , - -

BUSINESS CABOS.-Tht-nt* per line. 
Agate, each Insertion. i

Payment* in all ea»e» in Ice.

n~ For all ndveriUcmcntted on the 3th 
page, 20 cent* per line for baertlon.

•W Electrotype* or Cut»-«t be Inserted.

»• Advertisement* to be r« at conllnnetl 
rhtes mn«t be talk nt onr tb-fore 12 M. on 
Shtnrday, a week In advance data where- 
oiTthey are lo appear. I

constitution, by the me of paint,es method:, and 
the most iffteaeious leini-ibrs. Many cusps may 
be treated ul il distance. I '' ‘

r ATEot I’nhade’thla, now at . No. 8 D ivls atrept, Bo b- 
U ton. will lioldkOjucuoevery eveningacso'cioA.
Aug. 31.—5W

CLEVELAND, «.. HOOK DEPOT.
LEKS's hvza xu io Woo b ”id avenue, CIpvoHnd.O. 

Circulating Library anihlApot (nr s' "las-ilrUuai and 
Liberal Hooks sirl l'ap-r* pnbhsheti by Colby A Rich,-.—A- ----- - _^.^~ ...------ -

BOCilESTEB. N. V.. BOOH DEFoT. ..
WILLIAMSON A HIGHER. Unakwlters, «2 West Malo 

Btrent, Rochester, N. Y., hoop for nolo the Spiritual and 
Reform Works published at tho Bannku or LIGHT 
r’lIBUSlHNO HOUSE. Boston. Mass.

HT Dn. J. T. Gilman Eclectic PhysL. 
clan, No. 67 Tremont street^, Mase.

Ihron.lHil t 
enabling pair 
til..... IVllU ilc 
<b’b|)H < I i<‘ili 
liKlil Hilum,;

Pl In- D,i>,

For Sale at titmice:

The Wonderful Heald Clairvoy
ant!-For Diagnosis send.(hair and $1,00. 
Give name, age and sex. i Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D„ P. O. BoSoston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid strel A.u.10.

TpuKN iNHhi) or iinfuriii'licd. h iU‘>- 3b < Uareucostreet, 
S-J’!KI|,;“^ «wly new, roim! h «.Mn Improvem-mU. . . j.irDoibN. Mihnbh) for either one nr two families. furnltuEV ' 
good, by ALLEN PUTNAM, 428 Du Iley street, near the 
p emhe-.___________________________________Aug. 31.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS. 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders lor Books, to be sent by Express 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. • When the money 
scat Is not sufficient to All tho order, the balance most be 
paldC.O.D. -
W Orders tor Boeks, to bo sent by.Mall, must Invaria

bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount uf each order.
Any Book published in England or America, notout ot 

print, will lie sent by mall or express. -
*4~ Catalogue, of Book* Published and For 

Hole by Colby rV Bleb .ent free, (,

bcandal-mongebs.
Do you hear tbe scandal-mongers, ..

Passing by,
Breathing poison In a whisper. „ 

In a sigh!
Moving cautiously and slow.
Smiling sweeny as they go.

Never noisy, gliding amnotiny as a snake; 
sipping hero aim sipping there.
■I hrough tho meadow, trash and fair, 

Leaving subtle slime aud poison in their wake.
You will hear tho scandal-mon gers. 

Everywhere,
Sometimes men, and soni-tlmes women

Young and fair;
Yet their tongues drop foulest oil me,
Andthov spend their leisure time • 

Casting mud on those whoollmb by Work and worth. 
' Shim Hum, shun them, as you go,

Shun them, whether high or tow, - 
They aro but the cursed serpents of too earth.

HAHTFOIID,CONN.,BOOH, DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, mi Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn..keeps 

constnn ly forsate the Bnnnvr of Light and a full supply 
ot tlio Nailrllaal and Beform Work* published by 
Colby & inch.

' ROCIIKHTEB. N. V., BOOK DEPOT.
WELD & JACKSON, Booksellers, Arendollall, Roches

ter, N. Y., keep tor sale tho Nplrltuisl mid Beform 
Work* published by Colby A Rich. -

--------- — _^.^. _.. . ■
BALTIMOBE, MD., BOOK DEPOT.

WASH, A. DANSKIN, VIS Saratoga street, Baltimore, 
Md., knops for sale tho Banner of Light, and tlio Nnlr. 
Itunl aud Beform Work* ptibllshod by Colby .1 Rich

NEW YORK PKRIODlC.iL DEPOT.
8. M. HOiVARD. Agent, Bmrk.wllur, 51 East Twelfth 

street, New York City, keeps constantly for sale the Ilan. 
nerofLIglil. .

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, fubllsh-ra'id llook.mier, HI Eighth 

street. New York City, keep, for sale thu Spiritual aud 
Beform Work* published by Colby A Rich, .

-----------------—*.*—-------- -----------
NEW YORK BOOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
T. o. OSTRANDER keeps tor sale tho Hanner of 

Light and other Spiritual I’npors and Reform (looks pub
lished by Colby A Rich, at Republican Hall, 55 West Kid 
street.

HAN FRANCISCO,CAL., BOOK DEPOT
AtNo. 319 Koarnoy street (upstairs) may bo found on 

sale the Rahner or Light, anilagouoralvarlntyofSpIr* 
Itnnllat and Beform Hooka, at Eastoni prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pen*. Planclie<ie*,Npence'* 
Positive and Negative Powder*. Orton'* Anil. 
Tobacco Preparations. Dr. Storer'* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
«»-Remittances In U.S. currency anil po-tago stamps re- 
colvodat par. Address, HERMAN SNOW , V.O. box 117. 
Han Francisco, Cal.

’ To CorresiMenls. •-
W No attention Is paid toiinitaiB communications. 

Name and address of writer In nos Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith, wecanniortako to proservo or 
return communications not used

W. IL A», FAinnunXa OA.-Iuhi not, in tlm pres
ent crowded state of our cidunhake any use of the 
proposed article of which you spi

appended was signed by those present, who were 
all impressed with the genuineness of what had 
been witnessed and the marvelous character of 
the some. , Robert Cooper.

Boston, Aug. 2G(A, 1878

PYTHIAN RALL.-Tlm People’s Hdrltul Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hail) Is removeilio I'lhlau Hall 
17« Tremont street. S -.rvle.es. every smilay mniliig mid 
aftermsm. Gomi modlums ami speaker/al va) present.

NASHAV HALL,cornerWrralilidon imlCom. 
mon afreet* -Spiritual Homings for sp-akig a»-i i.-sls 
every Sunday at 101 A M.■ Mid 21 and 71 r, M Excellent 
quartette singing provided. '

THE FIRST NDCIETY QIRITCALINTH 
of Now York hold tlieir ineotluWSunday iiioriiliik 
anil evening at Republican Hails West 33il street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets I m.

THE KEYSTONE ASSOClN OF SPIRIT* 
UAL1STN inwrsevery Sundae If. ttC Lyric Had, 
No. 259$ North Nlntu street, PhUa, Pa.

I.-'The lour of I'nrohlmcnt. 
Il.-Motlcr nn<l Spirit.

III.-ThO|Dimll*lta Principle* li. Ihe Economy

THREE ORIGINAL ESSAYS
BY LEON I1YNEMAN.

Trice25 cents, postage tree.
For aah: wholesale ami retail bv COLBY A RICH 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, conierof Province street (lower lloor). Bostrm. Mass. . «

Notice to Spiritualists^ " 
T"!1! t.l."Jl.e^!<'!?!1 Is >,.'’"l’,'.l,-’:'!r "f "1!” "f Hi ’ «no tplaces r-.v v v '" " " 1 ’" New E"z'anil. -UuTodal
CAMDEN. ME., and known a» “Shkiiman'h PiMvr ," 
ronWnK wv-nty acns^ tlm: bcr.-li,' sea-bathing, 
flailing unit li i.it-salllng. and Invites cone-p m-lenco In re
gard to starting "Camp Ur utTs " (or next sea on.

.J. I- SHER MIX,
Aug, j|,-l«"__________ Box 22. Astoria, L. 1., N. Y. -

W<» <JZZIE HOI’KIN^ Trance. Business, 
AvA and Medical Medium, 17bouth Russell street, Boston.

IMTRS. M. A. CARNES, Test, Business and
Medical Sittings. 103 Shawmut avenue. Hotel Wind- 

•or, Rukjiu 2, Boston, Aug. 81,

TlieSymbol of Ihe Loiter M,
The Symbol of thr <'roM,

Spiritualism.
- BY EI’ES SARGENT.

BY Dil. MARY J. STUDLEY,

PHILADELPHIA PEKIDnlCAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADK, Sil Market Hti-wt, and N. K. caruor 

Eighth aiiiDArch streets, I'hlladelphla, lias tlie Itauuer 
nr Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

NT. LOUIN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
MIM. M. J HEO AN, 620 North Sth street, Et. LouK 

Mo., keens e instantly for sale tho Banneh ok Light, 
and a fiill«ti .ulyat tluiNpIrHuniniul ll.-form Work, 
published b ■ Colby ,t Rich.,

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD IIOBKRTS, Bookseller. No. 11)10 Seventh 

Btrent. a ovo Now York avenue, Washington, ILL'., koopt 
constantly for salethe Bannkuof Light, antlafiiilHiipplj 
of the NntaHunlnnil Itaform Worii* published by 
eolby-Vltlch. .

NOTICE TO OU II ENGLISH PATHONH.
J. J. MDH8K, the well-known English lecturer, will oct 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions tor tho Itaiinor 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties diWlrlim 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road. Derby, England. Mr. 
Morse also keeps fol- sale the Nvlrltunl anil Heform 
Work* publlshy-il by us. . Coi.nv A Itlcil.

------  ----- -^,^. -----——

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 325 North Ninth Btreut. Philadel

phia, Fa., has boon appointed agent for tho Hanner of 
Light,and will takeorderH for.all of Colby A IUcICh pub- 
Ucatlonfl. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale a i above, 
at Acidomy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden struct, and at 
all thu Spiritual mootings, Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In thu Bannerof Light, can consult 
Dr. Riiodrs.

LONDON, ENG., HOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON, No, 31 Great IGhMI street, Lon

don, Kng., keepi’ for sale thu Bannerol Light,and a 
full line of Spiritual and Reformatory Works puullsimd by 
Colby 4 Rich, He also receives subscriptions for thu Ban- 
oer*

LONDON, ENG., BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holboru, W. C., London, Eng.
-------- ---—^.^------- --- —,

AUHTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
AndAgoncyfortlioBANNKUOPLlHHT. W. H. TERRY, 

No. 81 Kussollstroat, Melbourne, Australia, baa for .ale *11 
tbe worksou Hnlrltuull.m. UBKK4L AND REtvnsi 
WORKS, pubUahed by Colbv A Rich, Boston. U. a., may 
at all Ilmen be found there.

' EDITED BY ‘

H E R M A N S N O W.

li Y UK Y. W. K. KVA .

IIY A MAHSETDl I'HYSK'tAN.

Don’t tell a man you sweat. It is vulgar. 80nsm or Illinois. Some of his subjects are, 
Inform him that you are being deprived of the , R o{ ^ „ „The IxK)ra of nfe »

cuticle, with a sensible condensation of moisture I wm be in the care of H. L. Green, Esq., Sala- 
upon the superficial exterior. manca, N. Y.

“ Ah,” said the fly, as it crawled around the Greenwich Village, Mass.

and it required no little seltrestraint for the de- Wrept ’n the ^Pt” « “ingless,
vout worshipers to recover their wonted com- . ^ v“ Ypt. _nImal wa« mere 
postiK.—Chtcago^Adiance^_______  I And every organ yet performed

"The nearest I ever came to cannibalism," I Its natural functions. ;
said old Lord George Bentinck, " was when I 
swallowed a little London porter.”
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Short Sermon.—The uood mandoyes all men. 

He loves to speak of the Rood of Others. All 
within the four sens aro liis brothers. Love of 
man is chief of all the virtues. . . . The mean 
man sows, tluit himself or his friends may reap; 
but the love of the perfect man is universal.— 
Confucius. _________ ______

More brains run to waste in trying to get un
der bolds on a logical explanation for the defeat 
of a favorite, base ball club than it took to plan 
the pyramids.__ ____________

Austria is still engaged In the thankless task 
of pulling England’s chestnuts out of the fire, 
tbe insurgents In the provinces making that tire 
very hot- If all accounts are true, Hungary is 
preparing to kindle another fire in the rear. 
There are those who see in the present state of 
affairs an ultimate war, which will reopen all 
tbe issues of the Berlin conference, crush tin 
empire of the Hapsburgs, and bring for the de
signing Andrassy, and Austria as well, tlie ful
fillment of the remark by Metternich, “Aprcs 
moi le deluge." _______________

The Japanese can make good turtle soup from 
the old rinds of American hams, yet there are 
those who speak of them as fiat-headed heathens.

"What is a junction, nurse?” asked a seven-year- 
old fairy the other day of an elderly Indy who stood 
at her side on a railway platform. "A junction, 
my dear," answered the nurse, with the air of a 
very superior person indeed, “ why, it's a place 
where two roads separate." . .

Another .Harvel—The Passage of Mat
ter through Matter.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
The spirits on this side of the water seem de

termined to keep pace with those bn (he other 
side in their marvelous doings, having Just per
formed a feat of the same nature as tliat record
ed in Hie last Banner of Light-viz., the inter
linking of rings of different substances, the one 
within the other—which involves die wonderful 
fact of one solid substance passing through an
other. .

On Saturday evening last, a party of fifteen 
petsons met at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes for (he express purpose of trying whether, 
(lowers could be obtained in a closed box.

Tlie one I provided for the experiment was an 
ordinary deal box, made of three quarter inch 
wood, its size being about sixteen Inches on all 
sides. In the lid wns inserted a small square of 
glass, which was let in on the under side, and 
fixed securely with strips of wood nailed to the 
box-lid. Tlie box having been examined, and 
everybody satisfied that nothing was in it, I fas
tened it with a padl >clr which bad never been out 
of my possession since purchased, and put the 
key iii my pocket. To meet the objection that 
the box might be opened In the dark, It was 
thought desirable to attach a strip of paper to the 
side of the box, uniting it with the lid. A piece, 
of gummed paper was used for tlie purpose, and 
a seal was attached to it at each end. In’addl-
tion to this, n gentleman stuck a piece of court
piaster in a similar way at another place.

Everything being prepared, the light was about 
to be extinguished, when Mrs. Thayer, who was 
the presiding genius ,of the occasion, said she 
had forgotten to bring her handkerchief, that

A leopard and a fox had a contest as to Which 8h(, „.un!|v plnces on the top of her head during 
■was (he finer creature of the two. The leopard hpr ^.-mces. Tliis Is done, she avers, to protect 
put forward its numberless spots; but the fox iH.r 1)rn(n frOm the electrical action prevailing, 
replied, "It is better to have a versatile mind nnd pnt ft subsPql|Pnt hendnche. Hereupon 
than a variegated body.” a gentleman took from his pocket a parcel of

cx-asov Chinese paper handkerchiefs, cud opening one,
exit thu shAMiiK seasox. offered it to Mrs Thnver, who remarked that

Yes, tboaeasi n Is owr. p utiuunii-aiis are laden. , " 11nnr.The hunter* ami prey ii m me chin evening air; only a silk handkerchief would answer tnc pur
And thuerv of the mother, thocoo of tho maiden, pose, and It was left lying upon the table. Ine

Have molted hi marriage or died hi dmqudr. f . t tnrnpd "out and vpry g(1(jn a 8trol1g
Home say 't was atrocious ami some it was antondld, worn hoard annareilt-Ami some griimiilo satby nt wing tbe bill;. breeze was felt, and raps were m UTUi appaiuinr
But Hie mo-t part aw imwsily glad it Bended. ly on the box. Singing was ie.sorte.il to, and was

so KooU-by to the s-iaiisard, good-by to me him continued with intervals for full half an hour
And now Vesuvius is Doolin" her Issues-red bllfc n°tllin« morc tbnn an occasional rap and. r Vesuviusisp°oiin„ ner issues rcu movempnt of the box wa9 observable. The gen >

not ones too. ______________ era| beIjef WM tI)st lwt!)jng |l(1(] taken place,
Cure for Consumption.—Dr. K. D’Uh- and even Mrs. Thayer remarked that she “did 

ger declares that no cough mixture can reach a not think they would be able to do anything to- 
diseased lung. lie pronounces the disease from night.” It was at length agreed to look and seo 
which the consumptive suffers to be a wasting whether anything had taken place; nnd on a 
one, an Internal fever which consumes the car- light being struck'; an object was seen through 
bon in his blood more rapidly than the food he the glass which some thought to be (lowers, and 
eats can supply It. If carbon was furnished as others a bird, but which, upon the box being 
fast as the disease exhausted it, tho body would opened, was found to be the paper handkerchief, 
not waste; If it was put Into the blood in excess the pattern on which had been mistaken In the 
of what the disease required, there would be an dim light for flowers. The handkerchief was 
Increase in the strength and bulk of the body, lying unfolded, as it had been leftupon the table. 
Instead of a decrease. He therefore recommends After this the box was sot aside, and on the 
the use of the following prescription, which he light being extinguished a number of choice 
says has often produced, to his knowledge, re- flowers were very soon found upon the table, the 
suits marvelous to behold: One half-pound finely most remarkable of which were six very large 
cut up beefsteak (fresh); one drachm pulverized white lilies. There were also a large piece of fir 
charcoal; four ounces of pulverized sugar; four tree and a bunch of crab apples, and a small 
ounces rye whiskey; one pint of boiling water, piece of blackberry bush containing some unripe 
Mix all together, let it stand in a cool place over fruit. Everything appeared cooland freshly gath- 
night, and give from one to two teaspoonfuls ered, although Mrs. Thayer had been in the room 
liquid and meat-before each meal. about two hours. ' „ ,

' ----------------------- At the conclusion of the seance the certificate

31st of August, and 1st day of September, he 
will attend the Michigan State Convention at 
Grand Rapids. Hewill then (III an engagement 
at Waukegan, 1(1.

Lyman C. Howe will lecture at Eddyville, N. 
Y., Sept 1st.

Mr. John Tyerman, the well-known Austra
lian lecturer, delivered tlio first of a course of 
Spiritualistic and free-thought lectures li the 
Liberal Institute, Salt Lake City, bn Siinlay 
evening, Aug. 18th, before a numerous aiidlmee.

Mrs. M. A. Carnes, who has been at the (amp. 
Meeting at Onset Bay, will .return and m al 
home on and after Thursday, the 2.u.h Instmt. 

. Mrs. Kendall has returned to her roons, 8); 
Montgomery Place, Boston, where she will be 
pleased to meet her friends and the public.

Prof. R. G. Eccles has Just dosed n seres of 
four lectures before the Liberal Society of Cirks- 
ville, Mo. Prof. Eccles is on exceedinglylnter- 
esting, clear and eloquent speaker. Hetrents 
his subject In an able, conclusive, end sc’ntific 
manner. lie creates a (Ine impression on oppo
nents as well as friends.

Amelin H. Colby and Olive K. Smith wre en
gaged to attend tlie annual grove-meetng at 
Dresservilie, N. Y., tho Inst Sunday In Aigust. 

' They will be nt Freeville the first Simlayln Sep
tember, after which they will return west to (111 
their fall engagements. They can bunddnssed at 
Holland, N. Y„ during the month {I September. 
Persons wishing tlieir services between Buffalo 
and St. Louis can nddressethem as drove

To Invalids
S. B. Brittan. M. I)., continues his Office. 

Practice at N<u2 Van Nest Place (Charlesstteet, 
corner- of Fourth), New York, making use of 
Electrical. Magnetic and other .Subtile Agents in 
tlie cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Britt.in lias had 
twenty years’ experience and eminent success in 
treating tlie Infirmities peculiar to tlio female

Dr. F. I.. II. WIIIIn.
Dr. Willis may be addressed until further no

tice at Ills summer 'residence, Glenora, Yates Co., 
N- Y. ' Au 17.

---—  —♦•♦— — ------ .

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon str el, 
opposIteCItvHall,Brooklyn,N.Y. Hours lOto-i.

Aii.17.-lu* , ‘

Spiritualist Meetings in Boiton.

Mr. J. William Fletcher, the renowned 
clairvoyant, is located for the present year ill 
•1 Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury Square, Lon
don, W. U-, Eng. IwLAiulO.

--- ----— ._. _^.^. • .
Sealed Letters Answered by R.W. Flint. 

No. 25 Eist 1-1 th street, N. Y. Terms, $2. nnd 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let-' 
ters sent are not answered. Au. 10.------------ _^,^..

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. .I. E. Bilious, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., bet ween 5th ami 6th live., New York Oily.

Ja.5. ————— - —^»*.^_. .......
J. V. MiMiMielrl, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTHK 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy 13.

A Public Iteception Room, expressly 
FOR THK ACCOMMODATION ,OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., Is established at tliis olliee. Strang
ers visiting tlie city are invited to make tliis 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 a. m. 
till 6 r. m,

Menhil Medicine:
A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE

- ■ ON

-■»>>••«» ;»»»•! iwi pi.irthallrp.'itl.*'*!* U]M>n

The Mental Cure

Thi* PbllitMiph} nf Llb«; 1 lhi-u;i!Jhg Ilie Inllueiiee ut thu 
Mhiduiifhu Ihnlv, h<i(li hi huahh atid <Hm«hm», and the Ph)- 
cMogiviU Mclliml ul Tiralihrnt. ;iM pp. Tiie work has re- 
rrlved tlifi’iK oiiiniinN ul able <’> Uh’.-, anil Is coiihhlensl one 
of lliv Ih'nI |nn<ks In ihr EhtdLli latiKiiaue. adaptt'd to both 
hlrk aiul uull. ;»Im» the ph\ >|i'l;m, and shows how imthoih 
can warded and I’ladlu.in* dhcfiM’ \\hh<>iil hicilh'ine. ll 
contains mmr sound phllosoph) In irgaul to the laws of life 
and health than all the medical winks In the libraries.

I rkc fl, A postage io cent>. .

The Vital Magnetic Cure. ,

Th,- I'hlliiNipm Of H.-allh’: A Ti.aiBe upon ihe Ehvlrlc, 
Magni th. and >pbh«Lne Fnji r-i of ibe Human System, 
and Ih>-Ir Apiillr.111.,1, b-ib,- i:,-n,.( ai,.| <my,,( alli'iirablo 

sea •‘vs of the Mini! .m>l Bml). It gi v <•> hull-nehmH (or 
both hraier and p.uhnit a^ fat'ai is piai'liual, and hinst Iw-

Niitiiro’s Laws in Human Life,
The PhllHMiphv oj Hai'l’Hicsv.’ m ;in Exiniilibni uf Spirit* 

iKiniin. ettibnirltig Hu* vui Uuh upiiUHhbor « \tii imqi, pro 
uni ruH, iHMhiguBlicI •rhr..l..KmN’s PipI.^oin. |M),r. 
am Hhrrdii <’P|...mHo!i u* it> u ii:htiilm’^: S-.thi;d. Iihi.l 
WllylWl;”'’* ’l'l;Hn i’>|i.'3krt Nainl \Vnh’l«- III tlH«H , Jfopp. 
<dvihi: .Intel.’ht p.'i'.ih< \ h-v .a > .........  mi,k |)as< fuu

• --- ------ 7-------- • 7__ ._________ This is to certify that we, the undersigned,
. «it takes one hog to make a ham, now many Were present at a stance at No. 8 Davis street,
hogs will it take to make a hammer? N. i. Lx. \ on y)p PVPning of Aug. 24th, 1878, when the
A great pig one. , phenomenon of matter passing through matter

» « wns conclusively demonstrated In the presence. As we go to press the news1 fromi the South of Mrg Thaveri the dower medium, by a paper
lcoZe°™“^ bein« Pas9ed lnt0 a 8eMed and
was the largest of. any day since the appearance I ‘"cklu uua. „ ,.
of the malady, 26 Interments having occurred. 
At New Orleans there were 163 new cases re
ported and 44 deaths. In Vicksburg, Miss., 
since the 12th Instant, upwards of 450 cases have 
been reported, and at least 125 deaths have oc
curred. The situation at Granada is represented 
as of the most horrible description, the place 
having become a veritable pit of death, the dead 
no longer being buried in graveyards, but in 
fields and even in front of the houses in which 
the deaths occur. Generous aid for the sufferers 
continues to pour in from all sections of the 
country, and we are glad to notice that Boston 
is not behind in this noble work ot philanthropy 
—contributions In this city having reached the 
sum (to date) of nearly $10,600. ,

Robert Cooper, 
Charles Houghton, 
J. L. Newman, 
D. O. Densmore. 
John Wetherbke, 
Edna R Houghton, 
J. Nelson Holmes, 
Jennie W. Holmes, 
E. E. Crane, 
L. H. Ross, 
Mns. Augustus Wilson,

Shelley’s Description
Of the Separation of Lanthe’s Soul from 

Body at the Command of Queen MabfHa snollfc Ills house anti throws tils pains away, - 
' Who. as the sun veers, builds bls windows o’er, 

For. should he wait, the llgli>; some Unipol day, 
■ Would come and sit beside Ulm at his door. ' - -Mlles Cary. , . --------------_ .-----------------------  » . Sudden arose

■“ In one of our New England churches, a sister . lanthe’s soul: it stood
•who had a very unfortunate habit of offering All beautiful in naked purity,
long prayers was especially endowed with a gift The perfect semblance of its bodily frame, 
of continuance. The pastor was not a little net- jnstinct with inexpressible beauty and grace, 
tied. He feared that the excellent tone of the 1 Each stain of earthliness
meeting would be lost. Without thinking of the Had passed away, it reassumed
immediate application of his song, the instant its'native dignity, and stood -
her voice subsided he struck up with unwonted Immortal amid ruin.
vigor the familiar words, “ Halleluiah! 't is done!” . n . „ b . .
There was an audible smBe all around the room, Upon the coucn rec noay i y,

Nassau HnlL—Much ii.terestis stillmaiilfest- 
ed in tlio .spiritual meetings nt thishall On 
Sunday: the 25th Inst., thoigh tlie nutber In at- 
tendanee'was not large, It vas made p of an in
telligent class, evidently mistly belleers In the 
consoling idea of the truth tf Spiritudsm. Not
withstanding the absence ofsome tithe regular 
speakers, yet the time was fully ail agreeably 
taken up by the following namedparties: In 
tbe morning by Dr. Richardion, wb expressed 
his strongly grounded belief In Spitualisrn, his 
great enjoyment in laboring Rerefti and his de
termination to ever thus lalor. (ext by Mr. 
Waitt, who gave a very intaestlg, instructive 
and logical address, includlngiomof his earlier 
experiences, which led him b aftrm belief In 
Spiritualism. And closing nth nnarks by the 
Chairman upon Immortality, jndhe Importance 
of concentrating the affection upj some one ob
ject in order to secure a greafr Agree of happi
ness.

In the afternoon the timl ws improved by 
Mr. Waitt (after tho readin,1 ofan instructive 
piece of poetry by Mrs. Madia) in a very in
structive address; bv the reainjof an essay by 
Mrs. Leslie, and by Dr. BarHr, f Maine, whose 
control was rather unusual ad iverting.

In theTvening a goodly nmb? attended, and 
another very interesting leitin was given by 
Mr. Waitt, some very fine (.bund remarks by 
Mrs. Carlisle Ireland, and won by Dr. Barker.

Most perfect order was mptmed throughout 
tho day. and very fine singlg as furnished by 
tho choir. - JBen, Chairman.

Pythian Hall —The aftnon meeting Inst 
Sunday was opened with t inocation by Mrs. 
Hettle Clark, and the readli o Byron’s poem, 
"The Immortal Mind,” bjlie(linkman. Mrs. 
Adeline W. Wilds rend missy, which wns re
plete. with prnctlcal Instruor, teaching that we 
should never pass juilgmdon our neighbora’ 
acts without an umlurstang of the inherited 
propensities which they Ip to contend with. 
A question was asked: “ II far are we respon
sible for our acts?” Mrs. Tk (in trance) took 
up tbe question, and answd at some length, 
which, sumtned up, was, ’It so far as we un
derstand the laws that gov our physical exist
ence"; also treating seventher points closely 
allied to the question. Btthe essay and ad
dress gave the audience tliest of satisfaction. 
A few descriptive tests wtllso given by Mrs. 
Clark, which were recognii f, w. j.

.— ------ -------—^.^*_-------------
A Heart Twice Won, by xbeth Van Lonn, is a 

new story ot hive and passion; published, and, by a 
writer who thus makes her llrst uro before the public. 
I elms a good plot, Intricate euoiand skillfully worked 
out. Its style and quality Is at epuro and pasilonate; 
It abounds with striking and Ms startling (ucjldents, 
which have been woven togoliiehasklll that deserves 
tube called rare, If not liidrcilterly. It Isa haml- 
eome volume, and Is published liu. I’etorson .1 Broth
ers, Philadelphia. .

Visions of the Beyond, 
BY A 

SEER OF TO-DAY
SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS

From the Higher Trite.

• Thl. work lu of ex......ling Inl.uest and valuo, theSeer 
being a person of elevated splfitual aspirations, and of 
great clearness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the 
pubhe. .

The especial val wnf this work consists In a vry graphic 
presentation of the truths of Hpirluialis n In tlieir higher 
lorinsuf action, illustrating partlculaily the Intimate near
ness of the spirlt-wurld and th” vital relations het ween the 
present ami future as alL-riing liuutait chaiaeter and dus- 
tinv in the hrirafter. .

The work contains ten chapters, under thu following 
heads: . •

CtlAfTKU I.-Introductory, by the Editor
“ 2. — Resin reel Ions,
“ :t.-Explorations.
‘* . I. —Home>n-H!s. •
“ • l-sightsand Sxmhols. •

it.— llraHiig Hrlpsi.f the Hereafter. • 
“ 7.- A B« ok of Hannin hives. . .
“ a.-Scenes of Benvncriicc.

' *• M.-LlglHsand Shades of njuSnlrR.L’M.
“ - in.-Sy.ml* die Teachings.

Bmimi In cloth. ISO pig>*s. Phlii, fL-h postago 10 cmw 
full gill. $i..r>o. postage in cents. '

For sale wholesale and irtall bv the publishers, COLBY 
,< RICH, at Nt». ll Montgomrt i Place, coruerof Province 
street (lower Horn). Bodmi, Mins.

THE SYMBOL SERIES

-BY COR A t. V. TAPPAN. •
. . COMVIUSING • . ’

Thr Symbol of the Trinity.
Bonin months .since these rem nimble discoursesainiem-od ' 

(asoriginally reporte d in the cdiimusvr tlm Bannerol 
Light, nnd they are mnv embu lh-d in pamphK form in an
swer to the popular demand. Wide views an l keen adaly- 
sK polished diction and justly poised argumentation, are 
to be met with In this brochure., and How in unbroken cur- 
ren'afrom its first to Its closing page. Give tho work a 
broadc.lrciilatluii, frlendsof freedom In mattersof religious 
Ituiuhy, ft>r it wj} threw much llifHl an tH/luts hcceMum obscure. .

Pni*ort W pages, 1’rlre 10 cents, postage free. '
For sale wholesale and retail by tile publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. i) Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hom ). Boston. Mass.

Til I RI) Tl fl > US A sir ii’EVisidFAND 
COHUKUTED.

Does Matter Do It All? _
.1 Reply to Professor Tyndall's Latest Attack or..

_______ __________ MovementsotXectnrersand Medinins.
t I [Speakers having matter for this Department are remind-1In Mr. Gill s “Myths and bongs or me bourn e{|-t/iat>lhe/;rtMWerof ^fOht goo* to press on Tuesday or 

Pacific.” a clan Of Hervey Islanders, when on a each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices.
mAvnedition aro said to I therefore, to 'instiru prompt Insertion must be forwarded marauding or niuraerniE ^ on lll0 ^^ pree0lnnE th0 day o’ going to

pray to their god as follows, we are on a 8 l
■thieving expedition ; be close to our left side to I SurIa A Willis Fletcher (formerly of give aid. Let all be wrapped In sleep; be as a Mrs. busle A. wnns riacner < or y x 
lofty cocoanut tree to support us.” In a very Boston) has, for a few weeks past, been on a fly
similar strain pray Christian nations at war with [ng jrjp t0 America from London, In company 
each other : each implores its god to help it in wlth a jy of Bng]ish friends, and galled on us 
murdering and phindeHngU^^ last week, looking all the better for her sea voy-

What eats the Colorado potato beetle? Crows, I age. She is announced as purposing to embark 
• quail, rose breasted grosbeaks, ducks, chickens, for her transatlantic home Aug. 31st.
Guinea fowls, skunks, toads,black snakes, grand- Sarah Graves-who has been working indaddv longlegs, yellow mites, ladybirds, rust red Mrs. Saran braves, wno veou woramg m 
social wasps, tiger beetles, ground beetles, soldier the cause of Spiritualism In California during 
bugs, tachina dies, asilus flies. Cut this out, and ttle past year, lias return^ to the States, and lo- 
post it Where you can always see it, and don't ted atQrand Rapids, Mich. (No. 40 Hastings 
»„S fOt th°y 6 y many street), and is ready to answer calls to lecture,
other insects as we ._________ _ attend funerals, or perform the marriage cere-

An intemperate printer is a typographical mony (being legally authorized). ..

THBltaLioio-l'intosovuiCAinNAL: Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published weoklyjblcago, III. Prices 
cents per copy, W, 15 per year.

Voice or ANOKI.S. A Sernithly Spiritualistic 
Journal. I’ubllslied In Boston, per annum, single 
copies 8 cents. •

THBSriiiiTUAL Offering. Ahly Magazine, pub. 
Hshed-inSprlngtlchL Mo. I era, $2,00; six nivnths. 
♦1,1X1. single.oples. 20 een ».................

TiiKSl'iKlTUALIST: A Weelnrnalof Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. I rltnte per copy, Ju,no 
per year, postage fl,00............................ _

The MEDIUM ANU DAYIIIIBAWeekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism, rnco 5 per copy. $2,00 per 
year, postage 50 cents.
-Human nature: A Monthly ,11 of ZolstlcScience 

and Intelligence, t'llhllshcd In Lt Price 25 cents per 
copy. VI,00 per year, postage 251 • -

THE llEHALD Or HEALTH ANBNALOP PHYSICAL 
Culture. I’ubllslied monthly,w York. .Price 10 
C°Thk Evolution. I’ubllshodhiy In New York. 
Price 15 cents,per copy. 11,60 per

Spiritualist Meeting New York.

We need tint comment! this carefully worded paper (epub
lie attention. Aller answering in becoming terms Ihe Pro- 
h’.ssm 'sunnmniiei ly glbcai bplt liualLni, Mr. Sargent takes - 
up whal Um same assailant has to .sav ot..“ the promise 
and potency of matter. " as the snllleivnt (actor Inexnlana- 
tlmi of tbe mind manifest In Dm universe, ami presses 
hunmsome pretty sharp pnioKnf Mr. Tvmlall’s Mip-rUclal 
accomplMnm iits as a metaphysician. Yhls reply will, wo 
think, claim a good deaf of attention, hot on Iv from Spirit- 
iinllsiH, but from the ruHgbms public, as h shows strikingly 
home of the weak points of mbdent materialism.

Price 5 rents, postage I rent. .
vFor sale wholesale.ami retail bv <’<)LBy a RICH at 

No. <J Montgiwry ritit'e, corner at Pno inru street (lower 
Horn), Boston, Mass.

What our Girls Ought to Know?

I’lijbh’aH'tilliirc. an l the Satara* >i*Ii‘ihv% in 
Mate Normal hchuol. Franilii^liani, M us.

This book Is ilfMgne I to serve' as a convenient, and aho 
anlutrartivepilule from .voting gnbeM m young woman- 
ikkhI. ftx p’U (i«se Is tojnilthafe a better pin sle d typ • of * 
womanboo I .s the first nHiuisito lor a b nter oon ai aad In- 
lellerl'ial life, ll |ire-rnK a r«mnT-e,| serlea of ImuotH 
up m pTS'H.al hygiene. In crpT-etl with minetuas refer- 
erne* to pnmfnv.it wrltert tt|i ,n k/ndr.il topics

The author Ikis p spared lh\s i«»>k a»n rea* laWof love 
on her own path and at the oft-r'p'ate.i refluent of thu 
multitude of mothers who know her, and wnshc I the book 
for their d iughl-rs.' Tlie work of p epat lug such a book 
couhl hardly have fallen into belter hamh.

Cloth, nearly WKi pp», Jhii. postsue nee.
For sale wholesale and retail by coiJlY A RICH, at 

No..'»Montgomery place, corner of Province .street (lower 
Hoor). Boston. Mass,

The Fundamental Principles ol 
Science.

Mrs. V. M. George, having concluded her vaca
tion, can now be found at her office, Room 4, 
No. 8% Montgomery Place, Boston, by all de
siring her services. .

Capt. H. H. Brown is now In New England, 
and deserves a full share of the public patronage. 
Address him for the present care Banner of 
Light. ■ .

Dr. Samuel Watson has removed his family 
from his city residence in Memphis, Tenn., to 
his plantation in Augusta, Arkansas.

WTETCopeland would like engagements to 
address societies of Spiritualists and other liber
als in the Middle States, Ohio, Michigan, Wis-

Spiritualist Meetings liiladelphia.

BATES^AWVISING.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE, 

IBOBTOIXr, 
’ . KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform 
' ' AND ' MINERAL RODS.

IMPORTANT to miners ami tn'a*un’-'mekerH. For Cir
cular send Mamp to E. A. CofFIN. 45 Bi Mol st., Boston.♦ Aug. 3L—4H* ’

Mrs. P redivivus —An old lady from the conn-1 Dr. H. P. Fairfield will attend the Etna, 
tryrecently, being asked it-she would " have Maine, Camp-Meeting as an engaged speaker." 
some more," at dinner, responded, " No, thank He won]d uke to make engagements to speak in 
you, dear. I have eaten my sufficiency full, and I Eastern Middle and Western States wherever 
I feel quite diabolical. ■ . hi9 8ervlceg may be required. Address him at

DR. WEYMOUTH, the wotnlerlul liealer.ro- 
inoves Tumor* without the u-e»r ihe knife. Dimases 

UbMfliUNtMl by enclosing a lock o' h-Vr an l on ) dollar hi a 
letrer. Female Diseases a spe bliy. Advice free to tho 
pt'cr t u Wedne«d<ys. Nik Gt Ctmrch ntr«MC, Kosron. 
tHlDehoiirsl to3. 4w’-Auk 31.

MR. AND MRS. HOLMES,
«???; ‘'P'^P^V^0^^^ Bishop A. Beals spoke Sunday, the 25th of
the creeping age, the flying ago, and now 1 am r r onn,
in the muoil-age, and —” there it stuck. I August, in Chagrin Falls, Ohio. The 29th, 3O.h,
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Uary Bliss Cleaver.
My rMary, the wife of Bradf ord Cleav-

friends greeted me I I bowed my head, ac-' 
knowledging acquaintanceship. They bld me'

upon the seashore, and even they cannot nnmber 
the hours of my life on the shores called immor
tal.

. O.iks. as in the seventieth year of m. 
age. 1 had confidence in my Redeemer’s 
power and wn to save one whom he called

It l'd Inowt it, 1 wwld n't have come. 
June!

name when they see it. They will know it Is I. 
Oh, I wish I could speak as 1 would like.

June 6. ,
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THBOUGH THE MEDIUMBHU’ OF MBS.

JENNIE 8. BUDD. .
Clarls«iv Healoy; James Hannon; Luchis P. Morse;

Thomas Riley; Ja nos M. Ferris; Anonymous.
HHannah Marshall; Roslua 1). Wood; Dr. Magulnness; 

l)r.‘Edward Slinp’on: Pryor Kirk; Addle M. Vernon.
Charles I). Willis; llanlel <!. Smith; John 1>. Mears', Felix Murray: Lewis II. Richards, '
Joseph M. shields; Hannah W. Shaw; Mamie Drew.John; Hannah.

GIVEN THBOUGH THE MEDIUMBHIP OF MBS. 
SARAH A. DANSKIN,

' Esther liver; Emily Thompson; Sarah Williamson: Ro- 
oecca Deadmire.
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UY BELLE BUSH.

Wo need not wander far In quest ot truth, 
She has her hsliltatlons everywhere ;

Tho ro-o reveals It. aoil tlio heart of youth 
Receives, whene'er It seeks, her Jewels rare,

The world Is filled with elements ot power. 
Which only want the cheinlatry ot thought 

To make them known and nil each passing hour
W 1th wonders greater than tho past e'er wrought.

Earth, air, ai il ocean teem with fife unseen. 
Undreamed or ,Uy. the sages or our time;

Its subtle powers re ich not ilie glided screen, 
Oti which are mirrored ail our hopes sublime.

Wo might seo more tf we were not so blinded 
By lusts of earth. Its pomp and empty shows, 

Anil ri ihergrow In soul, were we so minded
To read the lessuns nature's works disclose.

Wo walk with faltering feet and downcast eyes 
Through God's vast treasure-houseof truth and love.
^ ^e«l I,ot ,lu|f ’^0 heavenly liartnoules, ■■ 1 bat fl sat around us from tbo realms above.
We think too meanly of tho world without, 

■foo little of the wondrous worn! witbin—
G'erciiioplod Iseich and wrapped about - 

By the dear love that knows no change or sin.
Like moles or bats men grope their way through life. 
,»^a.?e(! ^ "1M '1''3 their lamps of wisdom give, Or all absorbed In petty cares and strife, 

Heart-starvid, iu poverty of soul, they live.
Why 1s it thus? Since God such bounteous store 

'lefo™ them, why not use It all ?
8lt l:ko '"Iggars, starving at tbe door 

W here plenty smiles, nor heed her generous call ?
O'* ,ho'Y '“ve. God speed the blessed day

When thou stialt reign o’er all the realms of earthl 
■J,'I'".1"'11 bearis Hiy Highest law obey, 
1111 they look up, apdowu their heavenly birth.

Then will they speed as angels do, to trace 
I'uo mysteries ot lite In all things here;

beauty and Che nameless grace 
/ 10 5,g 1 "oul llut knows no doubt or fear.Belvidere Seminary. .

Mr. Chalrmlr,t is a long time since I went

6 AUGUST 31, 1878.

gltssagc §cpartmtnt.j
‘ ~Tbi Writ Mm*M« Kt*™ at the Hanner of Light 1'ubllc

Meetings through the medlunuhlp of Mr«. 
J«MN11 8. Rri»l>, are’reported wr^iffm and published 
tech week In this Department.

We also publish on this page reports of spirit Merges 
(tree e*ch "«* >n Baltimore,' Md., through the niMlum- 
Zblpof Mts.^AUAH A. Danskin.

Thoee Messages Indicate i hat spirits carry with them the 
at^urMlfa Of their earth-Ufe l«. that beyond-whether 
for good or eTll-comu-quehlly (>«•* who pass from the 
Mrth-sphere In an undeveloped state, eventually progress 
to a higher condition. .................... ,

W# ask tlie reader to receive no di»ctrlnu put forth by 
^rfr!to In these columns thyU d‘*s not comport with btoor 
Mrrouou. All express as much of truth Mt hey perceivo- 

bo more. '

«-The ma>rlt) of the milages g)V*1’^’"J^L1^ 
Circles, an<l published «»n this page, being Jtum '*lra”* 
nr»»plrlU to our medium and ourselves, we respect-

liy rr* meat that any one Who at anytime ’UM',^*//.!! *® 
yae party commui.h'allng. will dmis tlie favor to Inform us 
of tho fact, for publication, as added and direct proof uf tlio

will not trouble thee long. Thee can say It Is 
Annie who passed through the fire. June 4.

nonunion. .
3^-Qnestlona xnswort-U it these StanroB MB often pro- 

Kndrt hr in.llrblnil- anions the auitlonre. Those reail to
controllliix Intelligence nr ihe chairman, are-.nit In 

■ Lewis H. Wilson, CMitrmoa.

George L. Evans.
I aint crazy now. I don't feel just right, but 

1 aintcrazy. I tell you half the folks they say 
are crazy aint crazy. . 1 got out In an insane 
asylum. 1 suppose if 1 should tell the truth, 
they'd be after your paper and want to put you 
out of existence; sol don't dare to tell all. I 
had a bard time of it. If a man Is crazy once, 
and gets Into one of those devilish places, he 
can't get out to save his soul. It’s no use; as 
long ns the money holds out you've got to stay 
there. You are nobody ; you have lost your lib
erty, and might as well be dead, as nobody ever- 
believes what you say. The doctor tells them 
you don’t know what you are talking about. It 
IsTuFmatter what you t.-ll your friends ; they be
lieve the doctor, and won’t believe you. I do n't 
like it. Now 1 've got up here, I am In an insane 
asylum, but not,such a one as you've got down 
there. You aint shut up, you aint kept back, 
you can tell what you want to. My name was 
George L. Evans. 1 went out from Illinois. 
I've told so much I don't dare to tell any more,

Frank M------ n.
, Mr, Chairman, again 1 make my way here. J 
want to say to my mother that I was with her 
last night. I looke ion her, and found she had 
progressed a great deal; I am very glad of it. I 
hope that she will keep progressing until she be
comes one of the best mediums of the lapd. Tell 
hera nucleus has been formed -, that friend B., 
Z. ll. and I, have formed a little band In the 
spirit world, and 1 have been helped by some 
friends of the President’s and others. Please 
say that we have done the best we could. 1 
world like to have this printed. I think it will 
givdmy mother a good deal of encouragement. 
Pletfe say that Fred S. and .myself are working 
acceding to the best knowledge we have* We 
are kinging about some results which we hope 
will )e for the benefit of all, not for one, two or 
three but for the benefit of the whole. It is a 
nucllus which brother B., before he left earth,

er, of Indianapolis. My father’s name was Eli
sha; my mother’s name was Eliza; my maiden 
name was Bliss. My age was twenty-three.

Communing in this way is beyond my knowl
edge and expectation. ■ The ways of Providence 
are strange and mysterious; so it has been said 
and so it looks to me. Now this communing

Kwnw|«®l«ati.

Rc-opeiiiiig
The Hanner ot 

lx* resumed on

of the Hanner Circle*.
/.n;A! Public Free Circles will

i 3/, at 3 o’clock

for fear 1 shall get you into trouble. I want to 
warn everybody here, if thej' 've got any friends 
that are deranged or obsessed, don’t, In God’sI tliat are deranged or obsessed, aon r, in uou a 

■ name, carry ’em to an Insane asylum. I'm gm 
ing to blow on ’em everywhere 1 can. 1 don't |

r. m. During September circles wdll be held 
■week days on Tuesdays Mid Thursdays only.
The las*, two Sundays in September circles will 

, be held at tlie usual- hour. .

want to do any harm, or get folks Into mischief.
You let me have liberty here-that's what I 

like [To the Chairman.] 1 feel better than I 
............... ■ to give me

wanbd to form, and we liave set up the stand
ard bund that. We shall not give up until we 
find fiat we can either make or break. We will 
eithff do the work or let it alone, one or the 
othe| Give my love to mother and father. 
Fatlir will not receive me. Never mind, mother 
will. Please say it is from Frank M- n, to 
hisiBiher. June 6.

Nancy B. Sinclair.

1EP0BT8 OF BPIKIT MESSAGES

nil* m. iimn.

Invocation.
Thou Great Eternal Father, thou who govern- 

put all things,twho-o power sends forth the rose, 
buds and the tiny h aves, thou who Mt all In all 
to us, we come to thee us tby children, asking 
Hire to give us good gift-. Father, be with us, 
guide and protect,Us, a-sl-t us to touch the heart 
of humanity. I."t us be one with thee, let us

did when 1 came, because you seem 
some sypipathy.

holds a mystery around It, one which 1 am uot 
able to cypher or define; however I am Investi
gating its utilitarian purposes by communing 
myself. '• ’

. The separation was hard to bear on your side 
and on mine until I was shown the beauty and 
usefulness and the tangibility of physical death. 
I can now see there Is no actual, defined separa
tion. The body being only that part which was 
built from food, it, like other things, has gone 
back and mingled with the elements whence It 
came; but the spirit lives, and knows It lives for 
a purpose grander and more beautiful than that 
which earth could ever have given.

While I am speaking I stand on a bank arched 
with flowers. The angels aTe singing, " Re
deemed of the Most High, who wills that thou 
shalt live eternally, with no shadows of darkness 
to gather about thee: The sun will ever shine 
for thee, for thou art pure of heart and clear of 
mind and understanding."

This I speak not of myself, it seems to be giv
en unto me as one inspired. This life! oh, this 
life! its beauty and its grandeur makes me desire 
that each one of you should be here to enjoy the 
pleasure which Is meted out to me!

Just entering on an earthly life when I was 
called to accountability, I answered, in a voice 
clear and distinct, All is well witli me.

Mary Lavalette.
Mr. Chairman, 1 hardly expecte I .

self here, and yet It Is with a great deal of pleas
ure that I do come, for I find this Is an open 

t aveniie'for every soul that seems to feel the need 
of help. 1 find It tlie road by which nil can walk, 
without the aid of a crutch br cane. ) find your

‘ platform free to every Individual, whether of the 
lowest grade of humanity or belonging to the in- .. ......... ........................... . ....  . ..................... .
telligvnt nnd educated class. I liave not been I’m dopg tie best I can. and Job is helping me. 
gone long, only n few months have passed away, j don'iwant anything »f mine to go into the 
and yet 1 have been working carefully, Mid do- I newspaier. Has it got to be printed? [Yes.] 
ing all I could Unit niedinins might identify me, " ’ ••> t-------• • ... ■■■> -«» >-------------  
and thus give to those that loved me so denrlj- I

. the proof that .spiritualism Is true. It has been i 
. a mutter of rejol'ing to rny beloved friends that ,

feel that we nre sharers of thy purity and great- tliey realize I still live : and it bus been a mutter । 
ness, that thou art ever Hie God of nil. Hut' <>f rejoicing to me Hint "D'djeains of thejp^ ; 
while we feel nil this, may we with humanity's . home and the loved ones have been
Inger touch the hearts of all that come Into our 
presence, and make them realize that thou art 
the Great, the Merciful, the Divine.

Questions and Answers.
('ontiuiI.i.ino Si'iuiT. —We are ready for ynur 

Questions, .Mr, Chairman.
Qvi:s-[IJy E. C. K., Cal ] Has the time 

come when such spirit- ns John King should as- 
sunie the aggressive in the protection of medi
ums? ■

Anj}. —We do not know, Mr. Chairman, exact
ly what your qiH^tlonrr means ^t we know 

. that spirit bands always take rare of their medi- 
■ tuns,.however niyUrrhHitit may seem. We have i 

before told yon that we knew how, and would 
take can* of our mediums. lb»4 assured we
iJiall do so, and return them safe to tlieir homes.

Q -[l>y Wm. 1'.) A re there'any spirits from 
the spheres of glory who l-ave found there aught 
that did not oimlmite in mother Earth '

My nano Is Nancy B. Sinclair. I’ve come
from Portland. 1've been gone a long, long _ .
time. I'w been trying to think how long. It - James Charte,
^.^■"i .‘l^. i”. '“Ot1”'1 Ar"1 *t,le My name Is JamosCharte, Netherwood, N. J. 
s dritl fo. I ve met friends there. I've met my I whs burled from Brooklyn Heights. The sun 
blster.Mar;, and my mother; yet I have n t been )ln9 gono (]nWn. and as it presents its picture of 
l11^,, n:e' I ,llir<’ly wa'111'1! t° come Here, beauty in the Western sky, one more mortal has 
but 1 fp ctnjp. I ftTi so strung#. This womun gone to be immortal There nre msnv s&nds 
aint lnlr ug enough to control. I came here ■■ • • ■ •
four oifiveyears ago, and found a little woman

. here, low ive come again Mid you’ve got one 
| Mimlleistill What do you have such little folks 
i for? lolltle folks make the beot mediums? 1 am not visionary or dreaming. I was plain 

and practical in all my dealings with the human 
kind; so when the story is heard that I have re
turned they will believe it, for upon its pages are 
the sentiments of my heart and the judgment of 
my brain.

Hath the human eye everscanned the beautiful 
sky, when those fleecy clouds were passing to and 
fro? Upon one of them did I go to the land of 
spirits. Most beautiful when ushered in and

Ob, It is so true that
'’l.lii'I-rui.liMtoniMl, '

Anil tin- grave Is li"l Its goal;
|i..,t iIhhi art. iihIii-1 returned 

Was ni t smlti'n el the Mnd.”
The soul lives on, anil rejoices in the fulfillment 
of life. Only think ! how beautiful It Is to know 
there is no death; to feel that after we have 
made the tran-it from earth to the spiritual, that 
Unit Is not the end ! You look nt your Ilves, you 
think, " Only a few years and I shall be gone, 
numbered among those that were. Some will 
remember me, nnd others will forget me.” Hut 
in spirit life we feel that we shall live on, and 
on, and on, tluit there is no end. And it is beau
tiful, it is grand, It Is delightful to feel how much 
we eaii do In this long future, this all eternity!

Life Inis'been beautiful tn me. It was brief- 
only n few years—yet 1 enjoyed very much, Mid 
received a full share of the love element. The 
dear ones that surrounded me were so kind tome, 
I liave lieehableto reach them from time to time.

Pleasosay tint Maurice Aborn, who passed 
away at Mlnneapilis In 18G0, when that place 
seemed qrk, nndthe world did not^ appreciate -. ■■ . .
tlie healit powes, has again returned to earth, come. «nd Partake of the fruits and the waters 
and says^his bothers, " I wish you would go — 1 -■—■
there. I fish yci would understand and realize, 
and woulcdo al you can for the fulfillment of 
the law.", I wis somewhere about forty-five 
years old. June 6.

, Jeorge Dubois. .
Please sayiia George Dubois, who has been 

here before, flues to record his name this time 
from Dt-trol Isk William to meet me; to do 
the best he cfi.ind I will do the best I can for 
him. 1 doit are to tell when or whence I

which they placed before me. I drank, and found 
1 was clotbed spiritually. This, they said, Is 
your home, the home which your Father In 
heaven hath prepared for you.

Thus oh, wondrous, omnipotent Creator I thou 
hast given me to eat, and I have eaten, and in 
that eating I have become spiritual, a part of 
thyself in thy kingdom not made with hands. 
Wondrous redeemer, that thou shouldst clothe 
and feed a worm like myself I To theb, O Father, 
let all the praise and all the honor and all the 
glory be; it is through thee and thine that I have 
found life—life eternal. '

Still I had the ambition, Mid felt that 1 would 
— - -------- - like to come hero mid see the surroundings, view

A -Y ei. \ erv many tlnm-- hnve originated . ........ . f,.,.| the inllnenee, and nuive en-
!li the spiritual -plim- that did not originate In j,,..,,,! q jt |l!lH been to me a real pleasure as 1 
mother Eaith. We have found .very many M- bt(1(|(1 ,,„ lhls piHtf.^m, to fe-l (tint tills was 
Biosphere-, very tiiMiy truth-which you tn he tb(, ..in,,,. wlll.ri. Miers went out freighted with 
material have not rot expre-e.l to us Imt which t(11, |()V(, fr(llll jlnlll(,rta| M,u|, to mortals. Oh, I 
we -hall have to expre- to you before you can . hnV|, (.nj,,^,,) q •. Al„| n„ j |mV(. seen theanxious 

one- standing around while I have been one of 
the fortunate ones to control, 1 almost felt ns if 1 
was to bhime for doing so, because I could go 
el-ewhere. And yet there has been ft satisfac
tion to me In feeling tliat 1 could come, through

nully under-tund tlu-in
Q.^.V-plrl’. ei'iitrolli'd at this circle May 2Gh 

by Hii-name of t'harb's Champlain, who said 
■ he'SIbd nmldi'lilv. wa- killed by b id magnet

ism." ITen-e explain tlie nature of the mugiiet- 
Lsm he alludes to .’ ’ tlie common channel which opens from this world 
. — - , , ■ I - to the spiritual world, Unit 1 could, as It were,

Hint people can be poi-oll.'d by bad magnetism, xt lnt() ll|t, rnqr,,a,i ,.,ir> wqHi carrled-nll bn
" .......      "”” n^"v f’"'" man ih-ing-home. Now 1 thank yon much lor

the privilege 1 know, my friends will be glad 
to lu-nr from me from a foreign point. I’leii-e 
say it is from .Mary Lavalette. June 4.

-Mr. ('liairumn, It l< a Mranyr tiling to <ay

- yet it In rvm mi. Many people pans nwny from 
what they term '‘hunt diM'nse/* ami from vnrb
ous other phy-lenl dl-ea-es, while this is tin1 real 
cau-e of their ih atli. If -urrounded'by persons 
who perfectly hate you, spiritually and material
ly, (|r if yn conic in contact witli those whose 
magnetism yon thoroughly <h lest, yoiij.somewny 
partake of un Influence from those individuals. 
If you live In,sileh inagneti-m long enough, and 
It Is Intense enough, it will carry you out of Hie 
world. You may -ny it is poi-onmis. for that Is 
just it. There ar,’ people who, if you are sens!- 

■ live, might as well give you n dose of strychnine
8s to touch you They would pnl-on yon by „,.,,,„„, ,,„,„, .......... .................... ...........
degrees, and lit la-t, if Hilly In contact with you, „; Hint poison alluded to In tlie question asked,
would (no mutter how nneon-cinu.-'h । force you j should suppose, if a person went to law places,
from tills sphere. or into a peciilinr atmosphere, lie might get pois-

_ ---- oned. 1 did tlie best I could with the inneri-

George Watson.
I went away from New York City. My name 

is George Watson. I only want to sav I ’d like 
to meet a friend of mine, Charles II. Adams, 
who, the last time 1 knew anything about him, 
was In Albany.' If I can meet him.I shall be 
glad to do It. Uwould like to talk with him. 1 
went out rather suddenly. .Maybe, I had some

Dr. Albert F. Bledoe.
In the return of spirit- to earth 1 recognize 

b great scientific fact, in tlie cmnmnnii'iitions 
which come through your paper, Mr. Chairman,
I realize a truth which 1 may not have been 
aware of while journeying upon the earth plane, 
although 1 will acknowledge th .t the Hanner oj 
Light Is making a tunnel through society and 
through every scientili • walk of life. 1 acknowL 
edge Hint It I- making its way into every college, 
•into every medical Mid -eientlfic circ e, Into the

’ ' ry person of thought. As 1 stand
_ .......... tluit you have made .-ueh great In
roads upon society as to affect every church, 
and It has seemed to touch with life every imli-

remember m writings, and tlie fulfillment of 
my dreams, lu undertand the peculiar aura 
which surroudd me nt the time of my going 
out. I did pt o out naturally. Give them all 
my love. ’ June 6.

! ’oily Damon,

away—I thlnS ill forty years have gone by— 
and yet I feel s i would like to do something 
for humanity. Ivant to tell them this thing is 
true. I have ten a Earner in the spiritual 
world, not a w r-r, for I have n’t known how 

‘ Ihneieen on my gravestone these
“As y i s* bv tost cast yemreyo;4

Ahv< f Dow mi once was {;
AhIIh w k.youinuMbo; .
Pre mVr df.itli and follow mo.’1 .

Oh dear! as I've kinked at it it has made mo 
feel very anxloto say to tho people of qnrth, I 
mu not dead. '■ whole thing is a delusion, a 
myth—a'i nonse. I don't like it. Will you 
please say thatlly Damon still has a being ? I 
have met Auutibby. iis they used to call her, 
Aunt Abigail,icle Jacob, and all the dear 
friends wlio ha>een round me. We come here 
because tlio jer of circumstances draws us 
here. I will n>ave it that 1 am dead.

June 6. -----
-Trias Blake •

Please say • Urias Blake, of Quincy, III., 
returns, saylh his brother George and his sis
ter Sarah tha1 Is here, I will listen to you 
anil hear what- you have to say whenever you 
will listen to, and never before. This will 
reach them iiiTthampton, Mass., or In West
erly, R. 1. . - June 6.
. ■ ■ ■ -♦*♦- -------------------——

tnnce that was given to me; 1 could n't do any 
different. 1 hnv n’t any real friends left—all de- .
sorted mo long ngo. 1 was about fifty years old.

June I. ■

Edward Darling. I departed life at Bloomfield, New Jersey.
I 'vii heen round here more or less for tho lasLrDavld O.iks. as in the seventieth year of niv 

two years, but I never could get control. Iliad ... ...... .. ....... . .
a hard time of it In my life. 1 was born wrong, power and wn to save one whom he called 
mid everything has gone wrong since. I've got [ns creatureot conversant, letter by letter, 
a father somewhere In Chicago. I've got a with the phbhy that has taught men there is 
mother .-omewlu re. I inherited all that 1 had, no death, stf mind was sound as regards the 
and all that I did. I 'ye been in circuses ; have wqj nnd poof tho one we call God. I am 
worked here in yonr city ; I've done everything satisfied novt.s truth, for, having seen, 1 can 
1 could, but 't wasn't any use ; I never could testify; havieard, I can speak of it. Wheth- 

.   . • . ’ ’ seem to get along. At last I suppose I drank er j be corned by the Christian or no, at
-- ------------ i '>n -eiHied to have reached witli some, but I don't know as that Is any business pTes.ent has'little weight with me. What I
inspiration the ear of nil, no matter how rough (,f aiiybodv but myself. I did n't like Spiritual- seo I know the handiwork of the one whom 
they may pretend t > be. ' 1 Ists; I hated ’em ; but 1 find Spiritualism a wo call God '

1 come here not expecting to be recognized, but truth after all. Now, I've been working the ' ........................
for my own Individual pleasure, hoping tliat I ]n,t y(.ar to try to fi el better. They told me tho 
aiay gain some good. 1 come to you in the name i (1I)|y way was to come here. I swore 1 would n’t 
uf truth, and I go from you iu Hie name of ■ ConH>, |iut I did. ■ I came half a dozen times, and 
purity, In the name of religion inn) tlie thought , „t |a>t i n,,t hold of the magnetic chain. There 
of Christ. Ph ase say it- is Albert F. Bledoe, of [ |s a f,.qt.r that used to be in tlie circus, and

sphere of evei 
’here I realize

rhinal being, whether minister or lawyer, doctor
or merchant.

they may pretend to be.

Alexandria. Ya; I have been gone about a year. 
You can call me Ductor if you like. May 21.

Eliza Connors. '-
. My name is Eliza'Connors. 1 came from War
jaw, HI. It Is quite a long journey. but I have 
accomplished It with perfect ease. Now 1 want 
to say, that to me this is one of the most beauti
ful lands 1 ever dreamed of. Life is glorious! 

’ I have met the dear friends that went before, 
and I feel that this life is grand Mid pure. ‘

[To the Chairman. ] Did you never rise in the 
morning, nnd go forth when the apple trees 
were in olossom, Inhale tlieir fragrance, and feel 
that you were all the time growing wiser and 
better; and did you not appreciate tlie beautiful? 
That is the wny 1 feel today, nnd that 1'd like 
to tell you about it, and have you realize it, but 
that is impossible. 1 can only sny I am happy. 
Please send my love to tho-e dear.oneB, to John, 

. , tnd to those who really did care for me.
June 4. .

। through him 1 got ft power to come round, and 
I so I am here. My father's name Is Jerome ; my 
I mother’s name Is Elizabeth Darling; my name 
: is Edward. 1 don’t know whether I'd better 
i tell yon where 1 went away from. If I do, you 
I may like me, as everybody else does I You know 
i-there is an island down here, and they liave 
I young deer on it sometimes. I was one of those 
I ileer. You understand? You can saj’ I don't 

mean to hurt anybody. I don't want 'em to feel 
bad about me. 1 'vi; come here for my own bene
fit. I couldn't have come If I hadn’t met that 
feller. I’ll try to he.lp him all I can ; he’s almost 
as bad off as ! was. I’ve been fined, and they

. Annie.
[To the Clmirnian.] Thee has briuht flowers 

•with thee, to-day. Has thee any objection to 
■ my coming one time more? [IVe'are happy to 

greet you.] Thee has been very kind—thee has' 
spoken for me many times. I am very thankful 
io thee, yet 1 want to speak to one who lives in 
» neighboring city. 1 want to say to her, "Be 
of good cMer.” Thee need not complain, though 
the seed thee hast sown may bring forth the 
tares, jet thee will.remember that when the 
great husbandman gomes lie will separate the 
tares from the wheat. Thee must remember not 
.to pull it all up together, but to be careful in thy 
selection, lest thou’do harm to the wheat when 
thou pullest up the tares.

[To the Chairman.] I thank thee much for 
allowing me to come so often. I thank thee, 
friend, for thy kindness, for the love offerings 
which are placed upon the desk. Thee has many 
trials, but thee must ba rejoiced that there comes 
■Bto thee one whose lixigbtness transcends the 
beautiful flowers andthe bright birds of life. 1

took me up once for taking a pair of shoes when 
I hadn't any shoes to wear. I'll do the best I 
can, and come back and report if ,1. find you've 
done me anygoid. If not, you never'll hear 
'from me again. June 4.

William B. Ashford.
Please saj' that William B. Ashford, from New 

Orleans, who passed out of life May the 10th, (I 
think it was,) 1871,called to let his friends know 
that lie still lives ; to send word across the water 
to my sister Anna (for she al ways looks for this) 
that 1 have bee.n here, and that 1 have seen 
Mary. Often I tliink of tbe little one, and many 
times put my hand on her head when she is 
in her little bed. I oftentimes care for her and 
love her. I do all I can for them. Ask them to 
be patient; I will soon show myself to them. ■

June 4.

It is mosbtifui to have the privilege ot re
turning witthe clog of the material; light 
as a feathei ethereal, yet capable qt attain
ing to pond*ity and tangibility, when the law 
is understoNot so w|th me at the present.

You askl came? For the same reason 
that others'—to benefit myself and do good 
to others‘.*3;' I“have learned, is the way to 
gather In gthat make brilliant the crown of 
glory.

Most bet! are God’s laws, it understood. 
The huma d is crippled, bound by dogmas 
and by crand has ' not power to expand ; 
but, thanthe All-Wise, the spirit can grasp, 
measure finest. Oh, how beautiful to die 
and then <ize, with knowledge, that beyond 
the grave: perpetual. ,

John Patten. .
I was ptor of tlie Pacific Hotel. In my 

fifty-first John Patten. 'My residence was 
on Greet street, New York. Long, weari
some dajpent on earth, with many trials, 
many ve s, many pleasures ; and just when 
the realiiof rest in this life was given I was 
drifted o t, or, as men say, I died.

I died live again upon other planes, in 
othet tother cities, and at the same time to

Mary Doe.
I fear I cannot tell half I want to tell. My 

name is Mary Due. My husband’s name is 
James. I've come here to speak the bast I can, 
but do you know that every name, and every 
place, and everything is obliterated? I can’t 
understand it. [Tothe Chairman.] Whyisitso? 
1 can only recall my own name and my hus
band's. Please say that I'm not dead, but wait
ing ; that I find the dear ones here, and I can 
clasp them with my whole heart and soul. Ask 
them to come to me. They cannot mistake my

be myseforming duties that once lay dor
mant In ental organism. Ask for justice 
not at tils of man : justice is given on the 
other si life—weight and measure in all 
particles nuteness. I find the spirit-world 
peopledlly with those whom I knew. They 
know m I know them. The greeting is 
mutual easant, without any hypocrisy..

Ask i exchange positions, lay down my 
splritua'e and take up the earthly one—I 
say, Noven for an hour, for all in this land 
is perfchout deception. But oh I earthly 
friends^ understand me to say that this 
point isl by idleness, for each and all of 
your fs are brought into play; and this 
it is thsis the heaven and the perfect daj’.

Oh I >uld live always on earth ? Not I; 1 
for it isiutiful to pass through the change 
and reaiur safety from care, vexation and 
anxietjthough you leave behind you those 
whom ;e.

Tift* .T^?®^^?^^

How shall I commence ? for this ie new to me, 
though in Its novelty there is a charm or magic 
spell that draws me toward earth and earthly 
things. Heaven to me, in my conception, was 
vague, and my mind was unsettled as to its pro
portions and dimensions ; but having' seen and 
tasted of its beauties and-its grandeur, I can 
testify to its reality.

I died at White Plains, New York. Elizabeth 
Darley, the wife of Wm. Darley. I was burled 
from Grace Church, New York. My father’s 
name was Bray.

No one has language sufficiently strong to de
fine the process of dissolution. It is most beau
tiful and thrilling In all the points of separation

Astrology.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Sir: I have contemplated addressing a few lines to yon 
on the subject of astrology, and have bad tbe greater part 
of this written for some time, it now seems that you edi
torially, and the message department of tho paper, hare 
gained tbe advantage of being ahead of me. ’

In your issue of July 13, there la a message from Bart, 
lelt Barrell, In which he says that he always did, and itlli 
does, believe In astrology; that certain events happened 
always with certain phases and latitudes of tho moon, and 
In your paper you have an edltorl.l comment on the-sub- 
Ject, expressing exactly my Ideas, and referring incident
ally to Azaleel, who appears quoerly enough, It seems to 
me. Just as Prof. Thomas Lister of this city abuOies off- 
the mortalcoll. Inthe same Issue the controlling spirit at 
Mrs. Budd’s message stance says In reply to a question: 
“There are some born with a peculiar fate. Tneastrologl 
leal world Always speaks the truth.'' So you seo both you 
and the spirits have row n ahead of me.

You will observe that this spirit uses very apt aud log;, 
cal language. Ho does not say that nttrologirt always 
speak the truth, but that the astrological world always 
does. .

In your city tliere Is an astrologer. Prof. Jenkins, It you 
will allow me to use his name, to whom I sent tbe date of 
birth of two friends. He never lias seen them, yet he de
scribed them exactly, and gave a delineation ot their char
acters that was ns correct as It was wonderful. He told 
them ot their travels, sicknesses, troubles and good tor. 
tune, and also what was to happen, all coming true as lie 
gave It. To one lie said that at a certain time there would 
be a great desire for change, or offers of a change, and 
much travel. AC the exact time the person had an offer to 
go to a far distant dime, and felt too the desire to accept 
It. To the other, whoso chief trouble had been domestic, 
lie spoke as If lie bad been with him throughout it all. 
Now lie only Interpreted the language of this astrological 
world, to which tbe controlling spirit referred as always 
speaking the truth. ;

There must, sir, be truth In this science, or art, or 
whatever It Is, and It seems to me that more attention 
should bo given It than It now lias. Yours truly,

William Q. Juoaa.
71 Broadway, /few York City.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Spirit ual Camp* Meet In ar.

The Spiritualists of Western New York will hold their 
Annual Camp* Alee th* gat Lily Dale, on the ishn«i in Oasa- 
daga Lake, on the Dunkirk and Warren Railroad, io 
Chautauqua Co., N. Y., commencing Friday, dept. 6th, 
and continuing ton days. Speakers engaged for the term; 
Mrs. Watton, Titusville. Pa.; Mrs. Pearsall, of the West: 
Mr. O. P. Kellogg, of Ohio; Judge McCormick, of Pa.; 
Geo, W. Taylor, and others. We expect a in noria! I zing 
medium from Ohio, and other test-mediums will be In at- 
tondance. Arrangements to meet expenses have been made 
by taking a feu of ten cents admission d div to the grounds.

' Per Order Committef Arrangements.

Northern Wl*con«ln Spiritual Conference.
The friends will please bear In mind th it our next Quar- 

tei ly Meeting will bo bob' In Omro on the 6th, 7(h and 8th 
of September next. Prof, R. G. Eccles will be the speaker, 
which Is a sufficient guarantee that the meeting will bo an 
interesting one. All Llburalists Invited to participate. 
Good vocal,and Instrumental miHic secured. Tho dining* 
loom will be under the supervision of a competent com
mittee. The delicacies of the seawn. with tne substan
tial!!, will be served at the low price of fifteen cents a meal.

8. M. Bhown, President.
Dn J. C. Phillipa, Secretary.
Omro^ WiSc Alia. 7a 1878.

Frlcnili of Humnn Progrraa.
Tho Tweuty-third A'limil Miming of tlio Frlentls ot 

Human Progress, nr Norlli Collins, will be belli In Hom- 
lock Hail, Brant, Erle County, N. Y', commencing on the 
30th day of August, anil closing on the 1st day nf Septem
ber, opening each day al 10 o'clock. A. M. Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall, ot Michigan, Mrs E. L. Watson, ot Titusville, 
and others will bo present as sneakers. Good music will 
bolu attendance. Lewis Dean, '

A. M. HAWLEY. 
Mils. W. Wood,

Commit.

Michigan Nplrltuullata and Llberallsta.
Tho Soml-Aunmil Mooting of tha Michigan State Asso

ciation ot Spiritualists and Liberalises tor the year 1878 
will be held at Grand Rapids, commencing on Thursday, 
Amust 2911, and clixlng Sun lay. Sept. 1st. Thaarrange- 

' monts that are being made It Is hoped will make the meet
ing the larges’ liberal demonstration overbold in the State. 
S»me of too best speakers In tho Spiritual anil Liberal 
ranks will be present. S. B. JIcUbackbs, Storetary.

Banket Meeting.
Thore will be a Bn-k.-t Meeting at Brown’s Hall, In 

Georgetown, Maillsou Co.. N. Y., Sert. 21st and 22d, com- 
of thn horlv frnn? Hia unirU r'n’r>,i,7 moiiclngat 1 r. M. on the first dav. Good speakers will boin ino oooy iron! ItlO spirit, truly has it been in attendance, and a social time Is anticipated, and wo 
said we are wonderfully fashioned. Every ’trust great advancement In spiritual truths.
atom coiuniisiniz our bodies bns to stand thn tost. 1: Hill. 1 ... ■
said we are wonderfully fashioned. J___ , 
atom composing our bodies has to stand the test 
of being cleansed, rectified and resurrected for 
work—work that is active, bringing each atom 
In relationship toward God, the overruling Soul 
of the Universe.

Words are idle In attempting to describe the 
home into which I have entered ; to me it brings 
plenitude ; to me it brings beauty; tome it brings 
the wisdom and goodness of the Almighty One 
who created mo for a purpose ; and that purpose 
is now open to my spirit.vision.

I thank my Judge that I have been placed in 
his scales and not found wanting. I had per
formed duty to mankind, to neighbor and to my
self, qnd when death came it ivas not the death 
of fear—it was a death of love. I knew my 
Father had power to save me, and upon that 
power I rested In quietude.

So thus the story goes of one wlio lias passed 
through the valley and found no shadow there.

To tbe Liberal-Minded* -■ 1
As the "Banner of Light Establishment" is 

not an Incorporated Institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Go‘.by a™1 Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massaotiu- 
setts, Publishers, [here insert tlie description 

% Pr°P«r,ty to be. willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 

W and manner as they shall deemex- 
St”1 an.d proper for the promulgation of >the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and Its 
eternal progression.”

T. Biiowrr, 
L. I’. HOAG,

Committee.

Maine Camp-Meeting.
The Spiritualists will hold their Camp-Meeting at Etna, 

Penobscot Co.. Maine, In D. BuawcIPh Grove. commencing 
Aug. 28th, and holding five clays. Good speakers are en
gaged, and all are cordially Invited to participate. All 
wishing for further InformaUoih-can obtain It by address
ing Daniel Buswell, of Etna. Come one and all for a good 
time. Per order Committee.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From. Lake Pleasant camp-ground, Sunday evening, 

Aug. Stii, of consumption, Alma A. Underwood, eldest 
daughter of S. T. and AmorottL. Underwood, of Athol, 
Mass., in her 23d year.

When all hope of recovery was over, sho desired to be 
taken to Lake Pleasant, where sho could breathe tho frosh 
air beneath tho pines, and once more be surrounded ;by 
friends who wore all believers in tlie beautiful spiritual 
philosophy. Her request was granted, and accompanied 
bv her beloved parents, friends, and her physician (Dr. ■ 
Whitman), she arrived at the Lake, and from the influ
ences surrounding her tor a time she appeared to be gain
ing strength. She took delight in listening to the flue mu
sic by the band: especially when accompanying the song, 
” Nearer, my God, to Thee,” a favorite of hers. But dis
ease had sapped all the vitality ot this young and beautiful 
girl, and sho peacefully passed to her home among tho 
angels. Funeral services were hold at tho grove previous 
to tho remains being taken to Athol tor interment. 
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook delivered a moat touching 
and appropriate discourse, which will long bo remembered 
'by all who listened to her Inspired words, as she pictured 
the beauties of the spirit-world whither tbo loved one had 
pone. The choir sang tho beautiful hymn, “Nearer, my 
Wed, to Thee.’’accompanied by tho band, so effectively 
tinit tho thrilling music will reecho in many hearts ever-

Sub B. Ealm. .

From L’utnsin, Ct., July 15ih, Mr. Henry Adams, aged 62 
years.

Air. A. has been well known for yearsag an Investigator 
and fearless advocate of tlie truts of Spiritualism, and 
when, after a severe and painful Illness, his feet began to 
Cress “ the valley.” there was no ”shadow of death, ” for ' 

e “feared no evil.” knowing the rod of truth and staff 
of knowledge would, in the hearts of angel friends, com
fort and guide him safely h line. A wife and several chil
dren will miss him In his accustomed haunts, but they are 
well assured that free from earth-chains he will come to 
them In spirit. The Spiritualists In his town will mini an 
earnest worker, but will know they have gained new power 
and aid “beyond the veil.” By request of Mr. A„ fune
ral services were rendered by the writer.

U. Fannib Alltn.

From Ithaca, N, Y.,\f uly 15th, (after an illness of only 
three days ) Alinnle T., aged 10 months 15 days, daughter 
of Eugene W. and Sarah W. Davies, of Athens, Bradford 
Co., Fa,, where her remains were taken for Interment, *

[.Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines piAlisksd 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A lineofagats 
type averages ten words. J

THIRD THOUSAND-REVISED.

The Golden Melodies
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Musio
FOB THE USE OF

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEEM.
BY 8. W. TUOKEB.

This book Is not a collection of old music re-published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music,

ORIGINAL PIECES.—Beautiful Angels are Walting 
for Me; There ’b a Land of Fadeless Beauty; Oh, show me 
the Spirit’s Immortal A bode;8weet Meeting There; Long
Ing tor Home: My Arbor ot Love; Moving Homeward: 
1 shall know his Angel Name; Walting 'mid the Shadows; 
Beautiful Land of Life; Heme of Rest; Trust In God; An- 
fel Visitants; Sweet Reflections: Looking Over: Gathered 
Bome; What is Heaven ? Beautiful City; Not Yet; Look

ing Beyond; Let Men Love One Another; Strike all your 
Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Welcome Them Here; 
Voices from the Better Land. Chant—Come to Me; In
vocation Chant: A Little While Longer; They’re Calling 
Over the Sea; Over There; Beautiful Land. " . ■

SELECTED.-We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angels; Come, Gentle Spirits: Repose: Sweet Hoar of 
Prayer; Chant; Mcvlng Homeward; Come up Hither; 
Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen Shore; GoneBetoret 
Chant—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other There? 
Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the Hir
er; Sow In tbe Morn thy Seed. ' ’.

Bound tn boards, 33 cents, postage free; paper, as cants, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper, *2,39; 25 copies and up
wards to one address at tne rate of 30 cents per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers; COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician,of the “New School,” 

Pupil ol J>r. Benjamin Rusli.
Office, No.IO'A Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. W DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose •1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state box aud ago. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

July 20.—13w-

NEW WORK.

“NI.A.(OXON),"ON

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
IIXVBTRATED WITH DIAGRAM'S.

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
ANR.T1IE1R ASSA1LANTS.

UKI NO A RKHPONFK RY .

OtA, 
up-

.BY 
Ince

E BRING fifteen years past Mrs. Danskin has been tbe 
pupllofand medium forthe snlrltof Dr. BonJ. Rush.

ly oaes pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality ...........

She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
■nd Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
h.s been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience In 
theworirfof spirits. „  

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, <2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lnng-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danskin,

la an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lnngs. TUBBircuLAii Consumption bas been cured
Lice <2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for <5,00. Address 

WASH. A. DAN8KIN. Baltlmoro, Md. March 31.

ILrRS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52 
L’-L Village street, Boston, where she will continue her 
business a* Healing Medium. Sho has been very success
ful In her specialties. Ladles suffering from nervousness 
and genera) debility will do well to consult her nnd learn 
her inode of treatment arid Its favorable results. Mrs. Cut
ting gives Vapor and Medicated Baths at her house or at 
the residences of patient*. 1 ft—May 11.

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease *1. Remedios adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent to ah parts of the country. -

April 20.~3m -

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by the intelligences that operate 
through her. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mmf.

July 13. -

DR. J. R. NEWTON
" Th© Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his 
St healing power as readily as by personal treatment.
Brementsare: age, sex, and a description of tho case, 
a I. O. Order for $5.00, or more, according to means. 

In most cases one letter is sufficient; but i f a perfect cure is 
no*effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at $1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers. N. Y.July 6.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Hay be AddreMed till Farther notice

GLENOBA, YATES OO.» N..Y.

DR. WILLI8 may ba addressed as above. From this 
point hecan attend to tbe diagnosing otdlsease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that bls powers Inthfsllne 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate eclentlflo 
knowledge with keen andsearching Clairvoyance.

DriWiniBClalmsespeclalsklll In treating all dlseasesot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and complicated diseases ot both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
^e.%5ou?;e3bJh,8,y8*em Of practice when all others h*dfapfrd. All letters must con tain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. July 6.

DR.C. D. JENKINS, 
.Astrolog-er, 

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
. AND OF TUB BBITISII ASSOCIATION FOB 
Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 

No. 07 Dover street, Bo.ton, Mnaa.
TERMS 

For answering question*....... •2.00
Hfe-R^ndliifr, with advice for Future Bl- 

rectlon........ ...............................*...................... ......... 5,00
Fora Full Nativity from Birth .20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
a knowledge of tbe constitution and mental character.

Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no natural talent for tho’r 
odUng. Unnecessary to know, as near as possible, the 
time of birth, also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply medicines In accordance with tho 
planetary significations* Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his alm being to cautlo.. and advise with sincerity, ana 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and mter- 
esta of all. Bend stamp for Circular. Feb. 16.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. Ah 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Flanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on al) questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette’ is' furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.
Planchette with Pentagraph wheels. 

Postage free.
81,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass................... -tf—Dec. 18.

SOUL READING,
Or P.yebometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounco 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; market! changes In nastand 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tho physical aud mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho lunarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 82,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Churcb and Prairie streets, 

July 8.White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldt.it reform Journal in publication, will enter 

upon its Abrty-Sewnth (47th) Yearon the25thot April, 
1877. Price <3,50 a year.

<1,76 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now la your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses ail subjects connected with tbo happiness ot man
kind. Address ----------------------

April?

J. P. MENDUM, 
Investigator Office. 

Paine Memorial, 
Boa ton. Maw <

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritual- 
1st is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 

Europe.
Annual subscription to residents in any part of the Unit

ed States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the 
fee for which Is 25c., payable to Mr. W, H. HARRISON, 
88 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, London, Is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston, $4,00.tf-May 4.

Mthe e. m. infirmary
Ib tbe only chartered hon.Micinrlnii luetltution 

lu the world where the nick ot acute aud chronic diseases, 
male or lumale, can be treated and cured by the com- 
blued elements ef Electro-Medical science In 3GS forms. 
This will perfect a cure when hope has deported. Im
portant Information In package sent free. Cahuraddress 
8. YORK, M.D., in charge. ,

Mbs. B. H. YORK, Matron, Lewiston, Me., 21 Park 
street, P. (LBoxSM. 8w -Aug. 1»,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
Bwlll be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

i, Mass. Price per year, in advance, <1,60, postage 
15 cents; less time In proportion. Letters and matter lor 
thepaper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) w the undersigned. Specimen coptee free.

D. C. DENEMOAE, Pub. Voice of Angela.
Jan.5. 

PSYCHOMETRY.
F>WEB bas been given me to delineate character, to 

describe tbe'mental an* spiritual capacities ot per
sons, an# sometimes to indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring Nd of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose <1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M.BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon at., Philadelphia.

' PHOTOGBAFHB
or .

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL
We have received trom tbe studio of Mr. Barony, of New, 

York City, an oxcollent pbotograpb likeness of Col. Rodt. 
G. IkGbuboll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 85 cents; 
Carte do Visits, 20 cents. _ _

For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. • - ______ .

Photographs of E. H. Heywood.
Fine Photographs of Mr, E. H. Heywood may be bad at 

this office. Imperials. 85 cents: Carte de Visite, 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Masa.

JOHN WETHERBEE uTYnves^modurately^u his 
tK^V^116 enttrPri^ which will be remunerative, and he 
Hl1#aK?^ttrl8K» See or address him for part leu urs Of- 
flee 18 Old State House, Boston. 5w—Aug. 10.
ANGIE MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium and

JJe^r* with advice. Terms: By letter hand- 
SaffiJ^^.^^^P'daddroyBeilenvelope. EO West State street, Springfield. Mass. 3V-Aug. 24.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
C^^A1?1^0 seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price |1,25; cloth-bound copies, #2,50. Sent by express only. * July 6#

Susie Nickerson-White,
Trance and medical medium, iso west Brook- 

ine street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Aug. 17, ■

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at8H Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Aug. 3. .
fTHE GREAT ENGLISH SEER AND AS
X TRO LUG ER answers all questions, 6 for 50 cents. 
Life-writing, Hl.00—write or call. Lucky numbers given, 
DR. LAMBER1’, 51 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass.

Aug. 17.-6w*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—138 Castle st., 

near 31)0 Tremont st._________ 13w-—JulyO,

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at bor office, Room 4, 

No. 8M Montgomery Place, Boston^ Aug. 3.
MRN. N. MORfriS, 

Electro magnetic physician, 6 Hamilton 
Place, opp, Park-Bt. Church. Electrical Vapor Baths. 

May 11.____ ‘_________________________________
AOS. M. A. PORTER will give Medical and 

Business Sittings dally. Wednesdays excepted. Let
ters answered tor fl,00. F8 Kneeland street, Boston.

Aug. KK—4W* 
VI Kb. J. U. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal*

Ing, suites, Hotel Norwood, cor, of Oak and Wash
ington sts,, Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 6.

July 6. ' '
IM Kb. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
JLU Business and Healing Medium, Hix questions by 
mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, <1.00and 
2 stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston. Aug. 31.
PRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium,
X Spiritual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street*

Aug. 24.-LV*,
QAMUEL GROVER', Healing Medium, No.
m 40 Dwight st. DrjG. will attend funerals If requested.

Aug. 31.__________ ■_________________ '__________
f 1LARA A. FIELD. Magnetic Physician, In- 
V? splratlonal Speaker. Pellet, Test and Business Me
dium, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass. March 23.

New Life for the Old Blood I

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Bloodjs the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizes,

;< THB. . ' ,

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and pnor-bloodod 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

MBd antT soothing, In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady iu Its nutritive -power, the 
worst forms ef disease yield to its power. ,

flend for it to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass.
Price 81,00. postage IS cent*; Six Package*, 

•5,00, poRtfifre 81,OS.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ,

Bold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way. cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.-

THE CHRISTIAN INDEX.
The Lending Religion. Fnmily Newspaper in tbe 

Southern State..

Tho Press and tbe People Pronounce it tho Best.
Tho Gfeat Baptist Organ of Georgia. ..
Represents One H undred Thousand Bonders.
AS-THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE 

8(>UTH.
49* Able Writer, tn Every Depnriment.

No Christian Family should be without It.
As the Exponent and Representative of Baptist Faith and’ 
Practice do Baptist can do without it. ■ .
Offers tbe most favorablo terms to advortlsors, 
And tho Widest Field for Profitable Investrnent.

49* Subscribe for it.

Terms of Subscription <2,60, cash tn advance. '
Valuable and Elegant Premiums—send for list.
Address JAS ; P. HARRISON t CO., Atlanta, Ga

Aug. 24.—4w'

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME ot tho TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND .PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE- 
TIKS, and Auxiliary ro the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and the LEC PURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports ot 
proceedings, brlet Notesot tho month, programme ot ar
rangements ot societies and mediums, and qther Interest
ing intot m itlon for reference purposes.

■ Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s.'Cd.', ot E.W.-ALLEN, 11 Ave Ata- 
ria Lane, London, E. U.,'England. ^Orders can also be 
sent through Mess s. COLBY .& RICH,fanner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, jecents, postage free.

Asg.24.-tt ,____________ _____________________

DR. J. E. BjRIG'GS’S
]Mag,netic W onder!

FOR THB EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, 

preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs, 
upon tho perfect and healthy action of which so greatly 
depend the general health and happiness of all women. 
They are truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for all tne complaints incidental to females. They 
aro put up in boxes; may be sent by mail on receipt of 
price, $1,00 per box, or 6 boxes for |5,00. '

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have oh Sinh s quantity of bae* numW.of the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and human Natubx, which 
we will send by mall to any address tor U cents per copy— 
retail price 80 and 25 cents, respectively.

CODBY 4 BICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass, tf

DR. CHARLES MAIN.
Fine Cabinet Photograph of Dn. Chablbs Main sent 

on receipt ot W oenta.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, .at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner ot Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. " .

MBS. NELLIE IL BROWN.
CLAIRVOYANT aud Magnetic Physician, also Test 
O Medium. Reads the interior condition nf the patient 
whether present or at a di stance, and the spirits Dre. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the case. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, #1,00. Send lock of hair, age and sex. 
15 years’practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me. tf- June 29,

PUNOStt^
JWSee Brottv’s latest Newspaper full reply (sent/ne) be- 
forebuvlngPIANOor OBGAN.Read my lateet circular.
W7.i T? Lowett price, ever given. Aduress flpfj * MQ 
WAKuan’l F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.VIMJAND

Nov. 10 -ly -_____________________ _______
_ „ ^SAIiARY. Permanent talesmen wanted

ca# ^k/|/ao<-riiomp eGoodsbtdealers. Nopetklling. 
X I II lExprnsea paid. Address S. A. GRANT

v co., 2 to 8 Homo street, Clnclnmitl, O.
, Sept. 1.-S2W______ _____________________________

RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer InSil-
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, 4c., 96 
Chauncy street, Boston. tft—Feb. 10.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS.
List of Works boarlug on the Subject.
Preface.
Introduction. .
Psychogranhy in the Past: Guldenstubbe-Crookes, 

' Personal Experiences iu Private, and with Public Psy
chics. „ ,

General Corroborative Evidence.
I.—That Attested by the Senses:
1. Of Sight -Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bonnett, a Malvern 

Reporter, Mr. James Burns, Mr. H. D. Jencken.
2. Of Hearing - Evidence of—Mr. SerJeant Cox. Mr. 

George King, 51 r.«HunsluIgh Wedgwood, Canon Mouls, 
Baroness Von Vay, G. H. Adshead, W. P. Adshead, K. H. 
Valter, J. L. O’Sullivan, Epes Sargent, James U’Sargent, 
John Wetherliee, H. B. Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public 
Committee with Watkins ,

Il -From the Writing of Languages unknown tothe 
Psychic:

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and 
Mr. Blackburn (Slade); Dutch. German, French, Span
ish, Portuguese (Blade); Russian—Evidence of Madame 
Blavatsky (WatklnO; Rimalc—EvhlenceofT.T.Tlm*- 
yenis (Watkins): Chinese (Watkins). .

111.-from Bpeeial Tests which Preclude Previous Pre
paration of the Writing: ......Psychics and Conjurets Contrasted; Slade before the Re
search Committee of tho British National Association of 
Spiritualists; Slade Tested by 0. Carter Blake, Doc. Bel.; 
Evidence of—Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. II. Harrison, and 
J. Seaman (Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed 
together—Evidence of Mrs. Andrewsan<1 J. Mould; Dic
tation of Words at the Timo of the Experiment-Evidence 
of-A. R. Wallace. F.R.G.8., Honsluigh Wedawood.J. 
P.; Rev. Thomas Colley, W. Oxley, George Wyld, M.D., 
Miss Kisllngbury: Writing In Answer to Questions Inside 
a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. Adshead; Statement of 
Circumstances under which Experiments with F. W. 
Monck were conducted at Kelgh'ey; Writing on Glass 
Coated with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin Cole
man. *

Letters addressed to The Times, on tho Subject of the 
Prosecution of Henry Blade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad, and 
Prof. Barrett, F.R.S.E. .

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of Tho Spiritualist.
Summary of Facta Narrated.
Deductions, Explanations, and Theories.
Tho Nature of tn Force: Ila Mode of Operation—Evi

dence of C. Carter Blake, Doc. Bel., and Conrad Cooke,
English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price $1,25, postage 10 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Placo, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), it of ton, Muss.

NEW EDITION
PRICE REDUCED

From $3.50
TO

Man and his Relations:
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

Mind on the Body;
THE RELATIONS OR THE FACULTIES 
AND AFFECTIONS 10 THE ORGANS 

AND THEIR FUNCTIONS. AND 20 
THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND 

PHENOMENA OF THE EX 
TERNAL WORLD.

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
For fifteen years the author was employed In researches 

which resulted In the production of this extraordinary 
book, covering the wide range of Vital and Menial Phe
nomena as exhibited in

Man and the Animal World.
It is, however, especially devoted to Al AN—to the consti
tution and
Immortal Existence of the Soni; It* present Re* 

Intion* to the Hotly; '
to the external forms and internal principles of Nature, 
and to the realm of Universal Intelligence.

Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled tho brains of tho philosophers of every age and 
country, and has grasped In his masterly classification tho 

Greateat Wonder# of the Mental World!
A?** Large 12mo, white paper, black cloth. 

Price •1,60 $ pontage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
BtreotOower floor),-Boston, Mass. 

PROF. J. R. BUCUW IN.OF NEW YOHK<
BARITS LYMAN, OF WASHINGTON;

EPES SARGENT. OF BOSTON;

TO THE ATTACKS OF

PROF. W. «. CARPENTER. OF ENGLAND.
AND OTHKHS.

Those who have followed the course of the crushing re 
view of Dr, Cnr|»enier which Dn. J. K. Buchanan has 
from week to week contributed to the columns of tho Ban- 
nerof Light:

Tho^ewho have perused the well-weighed arraignment 
of this would-be oxplahieruf Nplrltuallsm which Pkuf. A, 
R. Wallace has given to the world:

Those Who have enjoyed the reading of the clear-cut 
sentences In which Dahius Lyman, Esq., has given ut
terance to his thought In this connection: mill

Those who cherish pleasant memories o(4he telling blows 
dealt by Ki’EH HAIluent. E>q„ In his admirable brochure
* ‘ Dues Matter do it All ? ” :

Will Ue. wo are sure, glad to find all this body of irro- 
fragable evidence for the truth and reliability of Spiritual
ism—together with much new matter on the same topic- 
welded Into a substantial muss In this neatly executed vol
ume, .

And those who approach the book without having had 
such preliminary reading, will find in it a mine of rare in
formation clothed In attractive and readable form.

The work Is one which no student of the Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of its teachings 
can afford to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive aud 
a careful reading. It should be circulated (ar and wide,

Pape if, 910 pp. Price 50 cent*, postage free.
For sale wholesal and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 

ft RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass;

Psychology j Re-Incarnation; Soul; 
and its Relations;

on,

THE LAWS OF BEING:
SHOWING '

The Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani
fests without Material;;and tho Most Important..

Thingi? to Know.

BY ALMIRA KIDD.
INDEX. ‘

Introductory; Clalraudlenco; Theories contrasted on the 
Laws of Being; Prolegomena.

PAHT I.—what Is God? Bqulandlts Importance; Mem
ory and Intelligence; Intelligence vi. Matter; Progressive 
Intelligence: The Animal World —its Uses; Creative 
Forces: Spirit Law and Matter; Typesand Races: Re-In
carnation, or Houls taking Form: Fetal Life and Gener
ating; Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Re incarnation.

Part IL—Occult Forces In Man: Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitives; 
Obsession; Unconsciousness, Delirium. Insanity; Rest, 
Bleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System,

Cloth, $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
strop flower floor), Boston, Mass. .

Voices from Life’s ’Thither Side.

T II E G BEAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE'S
Positive and Negative Powders,

BUY the PoNltlve* for any and all manner of dlmamn 
except Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 

Typhus Fevers. Ruy the Negative# for Paralysis, Deaf
ness, Amaurosis, Typhoid ami Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Poaftive mid Negative (half and half) tor Chill* 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1,00 a box, or six boxes for $5,M. 
Bend money at my risk and expense by Registered Letter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agent* 
wanted, Sold by Drugglsta. "

Address, Prof. Pay tori N pence, 138 East 16th street, 
New York City.

Sold also at Banner of Light Office. July®.

ASTMLOSY.
AZ \ I.EEL, a lineal descendant of a mart) red Astrolo

ger of the Middle Ages, in the perfect Pythagorean 
and Platonlciiumb<’re, the exaetday and hourof bothdeath 

nnd birth l»elng ut Important soiMtlttal epochs: an adept in 
the Ancient Mysteries nml esoteric philosophies; a matho- 
matlcian amt astronomer of high attainments; recognized 
by learned societies of the East, Europe ami this country, 
wishes to correspond th roup h hn agent, J AM EHP. LIV- 
INGHTON, 57 Broadway, New York, with parties of re- 
sprctablllty able to furnish exact datoi, time* ami other 
data, for the purpose of casting horoscopes, giving lucky 
numbers, times and seasons, oracular esoteric prognostica
tions. peculiar significances, planetary Inilmmces, and such 
other Information as only hidden Intelligences can give.

Con peii^aHon tint excessive. Address.
AZ IBBIX, Box 551. New York Post OH toe.

Aug. 3L—1 w•

Miss Lottie Fowler,
fTM IE world-renowned Medical nnd HhhIdcmSpiritual Mo
L ilium nnd Magnetic Healer. 129 Fant Pith sheet. New

Yoik Hours Hie 8. Aug 10.

M” KS LYDIA MYEBS/reliable Trancu.and
Test Medium, 210 East 74th street, near 31 avenue, 

first floor. New York Ci tv. fioT-Mavvl.
NOTICE.

A WONDERFUL Dhigm shot Disease Niven at the wish 
of my Medical Burnt torMcrnisatKl stamp. Send lock 

of hair, state ago and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rail's. Ma^netiZMl Catarrh Snuff (:» spirit nrc- 
scrlptimi), 50rentsaud stamp. D. E. BRAUN ER, tWWest 
street. New Haven. Oswego Co.. N Y ?>«•-Aug. 10. •

THE MAHNMTIC TREATMENT. "

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE, Troy, N. Y., ami obtain a large, highly illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment#

A S. HAYWARD'S Magnetized Paper per-
• forms wonderful chips. Two packages by mall, |l,(N.

187 W. CongrrsK street, Narutoga Hprhiga, N. Y.
July H.

H.EA LI NG M eihum —Enclose postage stamp.
Mhh. H. J. CURTISS, Bolivar, Allegany Co., N. Y.

June IA-13 a* __ _
IQ Eiegant New Style Chromo Cards, with name
10 10c. post-paid. UKO. I. ItEED4CO.,Niwau, N.Y.

<>ct.B.-62w
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PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OR,

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
toJ.Wilmshurst.

Tho precis© nature of thlaauthnr’s “Philosophic Ideas ” 
may be Inferred from his highly satisfactory explanation 
of Newton’s lav of gravitation. ” Why,” he asks, “does 
matter tend to approach other matter? and why should it 
approach it with constantly accelerating speed?” And his 
answerls: “ThlKactlon isahe necessary outflow of the 
Deiflc attributes essential'to matter. Its love and InteBl- 
f ence are shown in.approximating so that It can mutually 
in part and receive more of each other’s beautiful and 

pleasing varieties of motion by sympathetic Action.” And 
bo on.-Popular Science Monthly, April. 1878.

e In the course of his work, among much matter of profit, 
he gives advice as to the best method of escaping from a 
desire for intoxicating beverages; holds out as a maxim for 
young people (and old ones too, for that matter,) “Keep 
the mind chaste and the body will follow suit,” and Incul 
cites the highest order of unselfishness, translating tho 
old sentence, "Fiat Justitia," Ac., with the n w render
ing, “Do your best for others If the heavens fall.” The 
work Is one of interest alike to the student and the active 
wrestler with the knotted and gnarled problems of life, 
and should have a wide sale,—Hanner of Light.

Tho author starts out with the central idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—all is God, God is all .... It has been said 
“Knowledge is power.” More correctly, Bolnxor Love 
is power. Knowledge Is guidance: the two cbBrolned— 
Wisdom. .... Motion is the first element in change—the 
essence of variety. Love, tho unity, and motion, tho va
riety, constitute all existence. Love in motion Is harmony. 
Harmony Is the development of Love-love unfolded, pro
gressed, and over progressing. .... Learn all, and teach 
no less. Let your best lessons be examples. Live well: 
learn well: teach well; and love well. Well mate and well 
educate. Be true philosophers now and forevermore.—Re- 
Ugio-Philosophical Journal.

Paper, 151 pp. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
stree4(lowerfloor), BostomMass.£*”*tf—May 18.

Spiritual Spheres.
FOUR LECTURES

Given by and through the Trance-Mediumship of 
. CORA. L. V. RICHMOND,

1.—Th© Sphere of Self. , \
2.—The Sphere of Beneficence.
3.—The Sphere of Bove and Windom.
4.-Beviewof “Spiritual Sphere*.1*
These discourses are replete with thought, and scattered 

throughout their entire length are sentences which corus
cate vividly with the consecrated Are of Truth.

Paper. 68 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, 

Oration on
LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION.

BY S. B. BRITTAN, Mi D.
DELIVERED IN OUTLINE ON OCCASION OF THE

• ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
This Oration was prepared on occasion of the Anniversa

ry of Modem Spiritualism, and delivered In outline at the 
recent celebration in New York.

Paper, 15 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail’by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston,’Mass.

Beyond the Veil.
A very neat and entertaining volume, Riving beautiful 

descriptions of life, occupations, etc., In the spirit-world. 
Dictated by the spirit of Paschal B. Randolph, through the 
mediumsbipof Mrs. Frances H# McDougal and Mrs. Luna 
Hutchinson, of California. ,

As tho copies of this work sent us are sold solely for the 
benefit of Mr. Randolph’s daughter, there will be no dis
count to the trade from the retail price, • ■

Cloth, with a steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph, 
i^or sale ^wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, it 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.________________________ _____

Our Financial Distress;
I T S C A U S E;

CAN IT BE EELIEVED-H0W1
. BY MOSES HULL. _

The author says: “The arguments presented in this 
little work are not new, nor are they as well stated as they 
may have been In more voluminous works, but theflby- 
locks have the working-people’* m mey. so that few of the 
millions out of employ o ent are aide to purchase any of tbo 
Several works treating the - object more exhaustively.”

Paper, 10 cent-: postage fre*
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. y Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Buston, Mass.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
WITH •

ELEVEN OTHER LEOTUREB
OF OIIKAT INTEHKHT.

Given in Chicago, III., by and through the trance-ms- 
diumship of

MRS. CORA L.V. RICHMOND.

CONTENTS. , .
Is Materialization True? If so, its Philosophy ? 
Materializing Possibilities.
The Fraternities of Dlsemtadled Souls.
John Wesleys Su treh for Heaven. 1?
John Wesley's Farewell to Earth.
The Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Dlsem- 

bodleo Spirits
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
The Now Nation. . •
Tho Tree of Life-its Spiritual Significance.
A Sermon for the New Year.If Evil as well as Good Is part of tho Scheme of Infinite 

Wbdom. then What is sin, and What Right and Wrong! 
Christ's Successor: His Mission on Earth, and Time and

Manner of Manifesting Ills Presence to Mankind.
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper covers, 60 cents; postage 

free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Placo, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. 

The Religion of Spiritualism.
COLBY A RICH, Pi'Iilifiikuh and Bookrkllrrs, 

No. 9 Montgomery lb ace, BohIou, have Just Iwied a pam
phlet of home forty imges brnrliig llm above title, anil Trom 
the facile and eniuite pen of

EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,
Author of ”The Identity-of Primitive Christianity aud 

Modern Spititmillsm,” etc., etc.
Among the prime points of consideration In this work 

may be mentioned:
. , What la Religion?
Nplrltualhiii In a Religion.

The Religion of Nnlrltunllnni Identical with the 
Religion of Jcann.

Spiritualism, tlm author holds, does not seek to make 
claim as a salvatory agent ”up <n which wo can cast tlm 
burden of our sins; it only enlightens our minds, makes 
clear our duty, ami points us to Um way in which we can 
elevate ounwvea; and It, witlrlhls' knowledge, we fall to 
walk righteously, the greater Is onr condemnation.”

Trice 15 cents, »pnstage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Vince, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

... NEW Pl > 1 TION.

BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY

Face to Face;
Or, An Oral Discussion between the Rrv Migeitutbatte,

a

FIFTH EDITION.

Buddhist Priest, and Rev, D. Silva, an English 
Clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, with an

Introduction and Annotations
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

t
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The Spiritual Harp, 
21 MUSIC ROOK FOR TUR CHOIR, CON
GREGATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.

By X M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT. 
E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

This work hns been prepared for the press at great ex- 
ponsoand much mental labor, In order to meet the wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only be examined to merit commendation.

uver one-third of. its poetry and three-quarters of Its mu- 
slcarc original. Some of America’s most gifted and popu
lar musicians have written expressly for It.

The Spiritual Harp Is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SUNGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with 
ITANO ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

NIngle copy 
Full gilt.......
6 copied.......
12 “ .....

•2.00 
. 3.00 
.10.00 
.10,00

When sent by mail. 11 cent* additional 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Has also been Issued, containing one hundredand four pages.

Price $1,00; postage 10cents. ----
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Price Reduced.
Heventli Edition—Willi about' One-Fourth Ad< 

dltlonal Matter., A New Ntlpnled Nteel- 
Plate Engraving of the Author from 

a recent Photograph.

By Warren Numner Barlow.

The author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing tbe 
price. His criticism on the “ Parable of tho Prodigal's 
Bon.'” of vicarious atonement, Ac., in this part of the 
work, is of especial interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. ‘

Tub Voicb of A I’bbblr delineates tbo Individuality of 
Mattox and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo.

Tub voicb of Supkbbtition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
tho God of Moses has boon defeated by Satan, from tbe Gar
den ot Edon to Mount Calvary I

Thb Voice of Fuayxb enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray tor ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages. •

Price #1,00; full gilt #1,25; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at’ No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.eow

DISCOURSES
THROUGH THB MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter m four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported wrbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

... Guides; -
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 

and Sixteen Extracts.
Plain cloth <2,00; gilt <2,60; postage 12 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.»
JUST RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Leaves from My Life:
A Narrative of Personal Experiences in the Career of a 

Servant of the Spirits; with some account of Ameri
can Spiritualism, us Sem during a Twelve

, months' Visit to the United States. ‘
BY J. J. MO BSE.

Illustrated with two photographs—one of tho author and 
the other of “Tien-blen-tle,” Mr. Morse's elite f control— 
from a drawlfig by Anderson. _________ _4.

Haudbomtly bound lu cloth. Price 75 cents, postage o
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
1 floor), Boston, Mass,

Paper. 99 pages. Price 2.5 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

0 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province struct (lower 
floor), Boston. Muss.
0

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Dl8CiBslng-“Tahn idle Root of Jesus’s Existence;” 
“The Dhilnctloii between Jesus and Christ:” “The 
Moral Estimate tint Leading American Spiritualists put 
upon Jesus of Nazareth;” “The Command-, Marvel*, 
and Spiritual Gifts of Jesus Ch Hit:” “Tho Philosophy or " 
Salvation through Christ;" “Tlm Belief of aplrlDial Inta 
anil the Chidth of tlm'Fi’^ ......................

PnpT Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner in Province st revl (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN,

Author of “Poems from the Inner Life.” lu ilils Uw^ 
will be found all the beautiful .

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of her first vol
ume of “Poems.”
niuatratod with a Fine Steel Engraving of tho 

Talented Authoress.
Trice $1,50, postage 10 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 10 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

it RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass,

TH U P l :<) B l TM
or

Life and Immortality.
AN INQUIRY INTO THE

Origin, Composition nnd Destiny of Man. 
BY EORI NO MOODY. ,

This book deals with the grandest problem which can 
challenge human thought, in a clear, strong, common-sense 
way, and “so freed from thehlgh-spundlng phrases and ob
scure methods of tho metaphysician as to lie easily under
stood by the commonest minds.” -

Trice 75 cents, postage 5 cents. 1
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

ft RICH, at Nn. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. , 

• THIRD EDITION.

Mesmerism, Spiritualism,
WITCHCRAFT AND MIRACLE,

SHOWING THAT MEH MEE IBM IB A KEY WHICH 
WILL UNLOCK MANY CHA MBERS 01 MYSTERY.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of ,” Spirit-Works,” aud “Natty, aBplrlt.”

Price 30 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (loweHloOr). Boston. Mass.

POEMS.
, BY

GERTRUDE MINTURN HAZARD
AND

ANNA PEACE HAZARD#
These beautiful Poems were not printed for the public, 

but merci) tor distribution among friends. Wo have, 
however, be m favored with arfew conies of the work— 
prltitedanu hound inelegant style—which aro for sale at 
this office. Price*!,oo. postage 5 cents.

Address, COLBY A RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor). Boston. .Mass. 

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Graphically illustrated in the experiences ot fifteen hun

dred Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from al’Nations, 
Religions, Classes and Conditions of Men, Alphabetically 
arranged, ami given Psyclmmetrlcally through tuc medium
ship or DR. JOHN C. GRINNELL, iu presence of the 
compiler, THUM AS R. HAZARD.

1132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage free.
For Rale wholesale and retail by the publisherfl, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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Luke

(Canip-illcctings.
1‘ It-ritniit < iiinp-AIeel 1 ng.
the Hr, a! M.-ting-The Alt, lol

and other historical celebrities. I accept the title 
‘blasphemer,’ if it be 'blasphemy' toexpress one's 
honest views of the Jewish Jehovah. J am 
not to be intimidated by reporters," exclaimed 
the speaker. “The fowl printed an Isolated

l^iree nod the h ter<-t I'no'i init — S^nignli ol 
.1 Some u’ the ^i • ,-.-he—\h-,-< >l-n,-;on Ihme.

Tin-great n.ectini: mw going on tit l-ake 1'ica- 
ant is a plienotinnon worthy of careful ImqieC'
tion. anil his collengites haw ।
-i cured a victory of whicli tin y may well fi el 
proud. The lil-t i-.ue of the /tinner »/ light 

' contahii'l n syniip'l' of what has transpired
since Aug. 11th, Tl.e writer will take up the-

t'l'ptltm of two ibi-, Aug.'-’"th mid ‘-T-t. Tbe 
j inki r-i'ii tl"-" day' wreC. Emmie Allyn mid 
Mr j N. J. WifJG. The addr. -s of Mrs. Allyn is; 
l.ighlj'comnirnilet! by UiC'se who had the pleas-j
iu<- of li-tening Slii' i- Olli- of the vvti’ran '
workers in bpiriluali-m.' and is always most cor- I 
dlnlly w. loomed by congregations all over the ;
country.

Mrs. N J. Willis is a’-.., an old time -peaker. 
• Her address, we are told, was very appropriate, 

sial the i-qly objeetii n Hint we heard meiJium-d 
wa. in' relation to it- Lnw ity Mr-. Willis should

cn!
bi: ll r- s' 

i In Tl ur-dav, Aug

portion of my speech, lint failed to give the ap 
plication, which I took special pains to empha
size. ' ,- ’ ,

Mr. Wheeler then gave a digest of liis former 
dl-course, a -ketch of which appeared in tlie last 
issue of tiw Uinn»r of Light.

Proceeding, the lecturer -aid, Spiritualism is a . 
fact, a science, a philosophy, and a religion. 
Speaking of Jesus, lie-aid he had no evidence 
tliat sin’ll n character ever lived. He would not 
say that Je-us did not have an exist,'nee; only 
that hi-(the speaker) was not convinced tliat 
such was the case. In this connection Mr. 
Wheeler referred to a controversy which he had 
carried on with the Hon. J. M. Peebles upon that 
subject.

Iii closing, Mr. Wheeler pronounced a most 
beautiful eulogy upon Jesus, the man: He was 
the typical man : tfie foreshadowing of'the com
ing man. S-lfishness was the curse of the world.

Referring to theology, the lecturer affirmed his 
dete-tatlon of the doctrine of total depravity., 
The world did not need a mediator between God 
and man. The doctrine of the vicarious atone- 
nieht was a putrid carcass whicli clviliz itlon had 
dragged along for centuries. Tlie divinity of 
humanity—the " Human Divine,” that was the 
in-plring idea of to dav. Jesus ascended into the 
sphere of principle He dill not insult his own 
iiiotluT when he said "who Is my mother? '' It 
was tlie spiritual'altituile which he had gained. 
"Who are my brethren .’" All mankind; the 
fa’herhoo l and motherhood of Go I —saltish per-
dnalit v hi t in tin- ti.tpti-.in of prin

;-.on a

trill'I with it gte.il valiety ot tli'ine Mr. Who.' Eluding remark./were full !{SS^

name. In every case tlie names were recognized, 
and a per-onal te-t was involved.

At file conclusion of the lecture the speaker 
proceeded to give his descriptive tests In the cus
tomary mariner. ' '

BAXTER'S TEPT3-

The writer selects the following, Indiscrim
inately, from the large number of te-ts given by 
Mr Baxter:

Rev. Joseph Field, of Charlemont. Mass., 91 or 
95 yearsof age, died 1 Eli June. IW, was turned 
out of t|1(. church nt In-t Onve Humphrey Wood 
Holden, orold Mr-. J nailian Holden. Ellsworth, 
Me., known in Royal-ton, Mass; D.viglit Ad
ams. a deformed child. Chicopee, Mass ; Justin 
1). Thayer, Northampton, Mass., who said, "I 
can’t give you the da’" when I passed away. I 
can only say fall of IsLI": Seth 1‘. Kiso}’, 170 
Eist Fayette strei t. Syracuse ; David Smith, of 
Athol, Mass., died 29 h Augu-t, 18W: Old Father 
Gill-on- Paul Gill-on—who iln d at the age of 71, 
in Warwick, Mass . some twelve or more years 
ago—was formerly a Quaker; Thomas Ault; 
Lydia Ault, wife, ’died Feb. 2d, 1859, if she re
members rightly, In Charlemont, Mass., and 
Rufus Gerrish. a Methodi-t clergyman, was 
her minister: Julia Carter, who says, “James 
Carter is my father," Smith Adams, Mass.; 
"many years ago they could not believe me 
when I said I saw my mother In spirit life”: 
Dr. Geo. Swazey, of Springfield, Mass., who 
fell from tho Di'erfield bridge, and Dr. Eleal 
Foote, of Chantaqna Co.—Swnzey died 8th Sep
tember, 1877, Foote died )7th September, 1877: 
Emily Tuttle, who passed away In California; 
Ithiunar May, Pomfret, Conn.; Cliarlev Bell, a 
boy, who passed on from Coleraine, Mass., liy 
diphtheria, son of Juliette L. Bell; David War-

: .Line D.inforth; Amoriah

W.'ll.i
ntnl ho closed his truly imp is-, 
amid acclamations of delight, on

Thwing, ot Conwav, Muss.; 1’ dlllp Richardson
Fanny Lanning, of Lyceum Vo. 1 of Phila'lel-
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P oioiiivn'- ba- cu.m n-. a ■ w'o

i, of Spruigti dd, Mass., read an 
on the soientitb' proofs of Ilie

plila; Ralph Day, of Springfield, Mass., deputy 
sheriff and jailor; Thankful Warren, of Smith 
Deerfield, Mass ; Rus.ell Birt’ett, of Cummlng-

i yachts, cottages, and over tree tops in the dis-

ton; G. II. Hurd, di.d in Malone, N. Y., home i 
in Xorth Orange, Ma— . known in Athol, Mass ; 
lelinbnd K. Burnham, of S.nirh Windham, Ct .two
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(in 'aturday, Aug. 2l'h, ('apt II. H. Brown 

in,id" Iii- opening -peeeh on the ground. He was 
a....iiiipino'd by Mr. Va'idereonk, of Michigan,

Ma-s., an old man, who had a confused head, 
met witli an areid.mt and mi-ed away in a few 
hour-.; Roxy Adim-. uf R"idville, Me., wishes

■v M. Mr- Mel
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in tlio work of th" lecturer by
n-ing tlie -weet harmonies of song. Mr.

lll”l eordi illy EleGe.l by the 111) ll.'IP'o,
.('apt I'.roiiii opened his remarks ns follows: 
Aft. r six year-' .I'l-eiieu [ return to the Old Biy 
Mate. I have look' d with longing eyes to this 
place. My -pint friends advised me to come 
lo re. Ry the n>eepthm whicli is accordi'il me, I 
-hall judge of the reliability of the words of my 
spirit guide-. Tie y liave never failed me. "

TIi" -p'lakgr th :n announced "his thenle as 
" Measure for Measure- of the Raw of Justice." 
lie •’•immi’iired by following out the Idea of Jus
......In th" development of man.' Justice lie de- 
tiii'-il ns con-cienee in its estimate of right and

lier miii, Amos B. A l im--, tn know that she has ; 
come, even if he wi it il -av. " Why did she not ' 
come to me at my I o ne in Willimantic?" “ Tell J 
my sou that spirit-do t. turn. Sav to him if he 
w-re to pass to spirit -lite he would be one of the I 
fir-t to Say he coiJJ n turri, arid'he must not hm- ' 
demn Roxy Adams. Eli Adams is here. Wei 
come here to reicli iov son bv-ailil-bv ;" Sarah ' 
Eddy, Warwick. Ma--', died Oct. Mill. 1875; 
George Bindon, Woburn. Mass.; Luther Holden; 
II, B. Johnson. Spiimrlield, Mas's.;'A. B. Eggle
ston; died at Athol. Ma-s., four years ago; Hen 
ry R. Comstock, -on ot M. W. Comstock, now at 
Lake Pli asinit. hinne in Lvme, Conn.; Rodney 
Steele, of tbe Bn-t'in A- Albany Railroad; Aunt

wrong, in tlio grasp of inlellirL

had mad.-. Wliat was wrong by .his owtimmi 
-eicne.'was hi uli- wrong by his god's decree. 
As he /row. o grew tlm idea of ib'ifi' justice.

Mercy Woodward, Shelborne Falls, ^fass., died 
at almshouse in Buckland, very old person; Fred. 

- " „ • A- , I "'• Davis, of Fitchburg, Mass.’, Mortimer Potter, 
. Min hail ever (|fnl at South Deeili"ld, Mass., nbout fifty-four 

■ In every god he . years old—once lived also in Springfield—was in-

But hand in hand with this Intellectual idea went 
his seliidiness. and, in his desire to avert the 
cons, qiu-nces of his acts, he developed the idea 
of atonement by sacrifice.' But even in the sav-

Ju/" ihi-. iili-,a had in it siun-'thing grand, for it 
im-aiit -rlf ih'ni.il and M'lf-rennnelntion. The 

, hunti'r gave th it whieh was food and life to his
g.i I. in the game he kills. The shepherd gave 
the firstling of his flocks, the tiller of the ground 
his grains and fruits. All these were at n cost to 
himself, and in some degree measure was meted 
for mea-ure.

But a-the idea of justice grew, so also grew
; the sacrifice, nnd we find them giving captives, 
h -laves, and lhen the first born of a family; but tlie 

। intellect offer- its greatest oblation to ju-Hce 
when ii god is offered as tin atonement, and Cal

I vary •-funds the. altar whereon a god dies to 
! nppea-e a God's wrath in the name of Justice, 
i But -elfi-fines- Ims grown in exact propirtion, 
. and while the heathen buys Jn-tiee a’ great sac- 
j inice, the Christian sings, "Salvation free for 
* you and me," nnd enters heaven without paying

let >:t am
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•. io I. I'.-opI,- ar.' hoi n in I'.ui.la,’" an I in eo v- 
.ndi.’' ' " I- i' -.if'.' '" i- th" "ry, when n-'W 
iiiov.'iii' id' " a.front u- .iti'l di I'l'-n.’e .1 ir nive- 
•ig.i-iort. T.ie -■-iRir pre--, in in.in.i in-t i'i-.•-, 
cat'-t-to tins e..n-rrv'tiv.- -l ivery. I'nen ther" 
:-tin'item of duty. W" .it" oblig.i'.-d to -i-.uelt 
I ir I: ntIi. Spirittiali-l- -ho il I -’mly-h >w in my

w<-gain wisdom, 
man svnmatliv.

ant applioation oan

The central fact oi Spiritual
nue -ignitje inee on this p tint. 
- pledged .to aid IH, We are

not n'otie. We are ii d -nlli'i.mtly imiiii“ l with

ate in-
’••r. .!<•.! in rill reform-. .

.I'omTiding. th" No pii-ut l.'i'turer r capitulated 
■in.I enforced hi- leading point--, and letired 
amidst enthusiastic apjilause. ' ...

•' -Dr. Storer's address war mo-t favorably com
' nnoited upon. His manner i-so frank and ear- 

■ nest, atul his statements are-0 clear, that it Is a ' 
pleasure to lisfen'ifii-him. Ho fs a favorite with | 
the people, and grows nearer and nearer t > them 
as the years roll along. ' ■■

ED S WHEELER, Of I’HII.ADELI’HIA.
’ On Friday, Aug. ■."; I, Ed. S. Wheeler, Esq.,the 

well-known lecturer, delivered the regular nd- 
dre-s. Mr. Wheeler Is one of Hie ablest lecturers 
iii the livid He i, a man of great originality and 
"Ii quetice anil Ihorouglihe-s. For the past few 
years, f tiling liealdi ha- "aused him to withdraw 
from active labor in the field., We are happy to 
announce that he is regainink physical strength.

' During September he will address the Spiritual
ists of Philadelphia. Societies should give our 

. veteran brother such loud calls a-to induce him 
lo leave secular pursuits, and engage once more 
in thewmk of the spiritual enlightenment of 
the people, for wliich he is so eminently fitted by 
education and inspirational susceptibility.
. Mr. Wheeler chose for his theme " Die Human 
Divine." He said, “ Tliat is the best title that I 
can give to that which I hate to say 1 see be

, fore me a vi-lon sovast that I am lost in the con
templation of it. As tlie issues of the time rise 

, before me, I shrink, with a sense of ineompe- 
tence, from the labor of properly expounding 
the philosophy of the situation, being manifestly 
so complex ai.d laborious a task. Rut I hear a 
call for the veterans to the front. A struggle is 
impending. Tliere is a demand for manhood and 
womanhood. Do not dream that the day nf per
secution lias gone by. They say I am Radical. 
I can't help being so. Radicalism is a baptism 
Xblcb.Lieceived from my father and mother. 
My birthmark is to tell the triith.no matter what 
thecdds> qoencvsmav be. Last Sunday, according 
to l\ie SpringfiAd-Union, I blasphemed. Well, 
so did Jesus iiispheiiiv, and Plato and Socrates,

forested In Trinity Church there, and In the 
Methodist Church iif South Deerfield.

THE LAST SUNDAY.
Sunday, Sept. Gt, William Denton and 

Hon. J. M. Pheiiles nre advertised as the speak
ers. . "

NOTES.
E. M. Lyman and family returned to Spring

field, Mass., Aug. 21tli. .
The Philadelphia friends were greatly disap- 

polnted'over the absence of Jolin Lanning, E-q , 
President of the Spiritualist Association of that 
city. ' '

Deacon Barber, of Warwick, made an Interest
ing speech Friday afti riioim, Aug. 231.

J. W. Flabbin. of the Fitchburg Railroad, hns 
charge of the excurJon trains from Greenfield. 
He is an affable gentleman and Is a great favor
ite with his passengers.' ,

C. Vj i.ohgley, of SpringfiMcl, the inspirational 
singer, ha- jusl pttlili-bed -everal excellent song's. 

| Among them is one entitled " Once it was Only

Ho' fro i'vT-ii th" -avagi> pay*. Thus ho found no 
j i-tico in the t'tiri-tian mythology, end In -ad- : 
ii---!i" a-ki'd : " Ii Hior" such n thing?" and
lie turned to the sime,source the primitive man i 
turned for his idea, and found It in the Jaw of 
cause and effect. Tills Law of Causation he said 
wa. at the foundation of all civilization, nnd had

Soft Bin" Eves." The other pieces are. " Gath- 
iriiiL’ Flowers in Heaven"; "Who sings My- 
Child to Sleep "; " ()| ; Come, for my pour Heart 
i- Breaking." For sale at all music stores.

- Mrs. AnnaM Middleliro >k il"livered a very elo- 
q i-ut and toiic’iing (umTal address over tlie re- 
iniiiii--of Mis-. Alma Underwood, of Athol, Mass.,
who died at the Lake Camp Ground, Sunday
l Veiling, A llg IH'll. .

. ... The giand cl aracter entertainment, under the
led to the development of art, science and reli- nu-pices of M -rs. Sullivan, Baxter, etc , Which . 
g.ion. In n iture nil is dual—every fact has two ' ' ' ‘
"Ji'S like.e iqse an I effect, gon 1 and bad , light 
an I il.irkne-s m in and woman, spirit and mat
ter. it is n.i,ur'',s law of balances, the law of 
i-nds, me,nine for measure. ■

II" took the simple law of " Fire will burn,” 
i and by it t"Je.| JnJiee, asking her, " When it 
: w is uietej nnt .-" " How much was meted out ?" 
1 ati-l " Is th'-re any es"ipe?" Testing it on the 

physical pHne, h" said tint all the universe was 
■ ;.’ ii'erned by law, and that spirit an I matter 
. were b itli snbst in -i', anil gavefned by the same 
liws; thii a law of earth was one of heaven, 

’ an I one of sm | grain or star, of tlnwer or sun, 
wn also ,i liw of in in; and he quoted to elncl- 
date this i lea Tennyson's poem of “ Flowers in 

i the I T inii,i'-d Wall." Fire burns when the law is 
j obeyed. Instantaneously with the act is the re
; ward. Fire burns, in exact proportion to tho 
। olicilieiie", Inn I or holy, as the law Is obeyed, 
। and nior.ili have no eff-ct upon tlie result. It 
'birns M iilyor Brown under like conditions.
! Tnese answers give th" reply to the theory that 
there is tim > between cause and effect to put 
in even a prayer for forgiveness. Henno Nature 
knows no mercy ; she simply is just. He tested 
law on the inteilectuil plane, an I showed that 

I lb're each got whit lie deserved. Work, effort, 
desire, sulf Ting, must all bo the price of intel- 
lectiial att.iinm 'ii’rl.

In the spiritual or emotional nature, the law, he 
showed by many examples, also holds good. Love 
begets love, anj friendship 11 tlie coin in return 
for Irieq (ship.......  '

II" tlien applied this to dally life, and said we 
should not tret nor complain; we got what we 
ib'si'rved. and should Im content to deserve bet
ter; an 1 fretting and complaining was not the 
way to earn better. Devotion to duty, sacrifice 
for principle, unselfishnhis in effort for others, 
were the jewels to give In return for the one 
great object of life, character, the upbuilding of 

। soul. Growth was the universal law, and the 
| law of causation led to this: if we did wrong, 
suffering brought knowledge and growth. He 
gave here several illustrations, and exhorted Ills 
hearers to mure earnestness of purpose, more un
selfishness in life, and to remember that the man 
of the hereafter was the result of the work of to
day; that heaven was .the outgrowth of present 
conditions.

Capt. Brown is a lecturer of marked power, 
and he certainly won a genuine victory’ in his 
first address on the camp ground. He was 
greeted with applause at frequent intervals dur
ing his remarks. We hope that our brother nnd 
his singing colleague wilt remain In New Eng
land, and do the (vork of Evangelists for Spirit
ualism.

biok place Aug. 22 I, was a success. ""
T. i’. Ludington, of .Springfield, Mass., will 

enter the lecture field. .
Wm A . Towne, magnetic healer of Nashua, 

N. IL, is m iking a good impression among the 
campers. Harvey Lyman's health is improving 
under hi< treatment.' „ '

Jolin Hat v.-v Smith, the Secretary of the As 
soeiatinn, i- full of business. . .

President Beals presides with dignity and 
spirit. . "

Many of the campers are subscribing for tlie 
Banner of 1. pht

People win think Spiritualism is dying out 
should visit Lake Pleasant.

The number of mediums present Is large, and 
a great variety of spiritual gifts is represented. 
A good work is being accomplished by this means.

A. E. Gib--, E-q., of Boston, quiet and unas
suming, yet critical, is looking on, seeing what 
there is to be seen. ",

Geo. A. Bacon was an attentive observer of 
the proceedings on Sunday. Bro. Bacon is al 
ways welcomed in such gatherings by a large 
number of people who have become familiar 
with him through the medium of hie able writ
ings in the /fanner of Light. -

John W. Wheeler and his estimable lady, Mr. 
Bates and other free-thinkers of Orange, were in- 
tercsted listeners to the addresses of tho speak
ers last Sunday.

SUNDA Y, AUG. 25TH.

Great were the1 expectations which had been 
entertained by every one concerning the exer
cises for this day. Unfortunately up to 2 o’clock 
p. m the sky was covered with dense clouds, 
nnd frequent showers descended. Nevertheless 
the attendance was very large. The trains were 
well tilled, but thousands remained at home who 
would have been present had the morning been 
blessed with a clear sky. - -

At 2 p. m the writer prefaced J. Frank Bax
ter's a tiress with a few remarks. Mr. Baxter's 
effort was the feature of the day. He read a 
scholarly essay on the relation of Spiritualism to 
modern reforms, which called forth universal 
commendation. No synopsis would do the sub
ject justice. Mr. Baxter speaks in a clear, dis
tinct voice; his sentences are„polished, and his 
points are perspicuously made/ Frequently, Sun
dayafternoon, he was interrupted in hlsiliscour.se 
by hearing names pronounced by spirits. He 
would break off from his discourse and give the

Arthur Hodges has been doing a good work 
convincing skeptics. Mr. Hodges’s Boston office 
Is 5.3 Dover street. •

Thu sacred concert by the Fitchburg Band, 
Sunday night, was enjoyable.

Mrs.’Fannie Davis Smith returned to Brandon, 
Vt., Aug. 28:11 She is a speaker of experience 
and rare merit, and should bo called into tlie 
field again. Her husband, Dr. E. A. Smith, is a 
physician of eminence, and lias a large practice. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are a warm-hearted, genial 
couple, and it is an honor to be included in their 
circle of friends.' ■

Capt. Brown spoke in tlie hall Sunday morn
ing on the religious element in ■Spiritualism. It 
was an able effort.

Dr. Jack, ot Ilaverhill, Mass., has exhibited 
great taste in the interior ornamentation of his 
tent. .

Mrs. Hamilton, of New Haven, Conn., is 
among the list of visitors to the camp. She is 
the gue-t of President Beals and his ever-hospit- 
ablc family. '

Mrs. shumwav and Mrs. Danforth, of Phila
delphia, are having a good time at Lake Pleas
ant. -

The conference Sunday night was largely at
tended. z

There'will be a great crowd at-Lake Pleasant, 
Sept. Lt, to hear Mr. Denton and Mr. Peebles.

Cephas.

Onset Bay Camp-Meeting

[Reported for tlio Banner of Light by Dr. If. B. Storer. J

Monthy morning, Aug. 19111, was magnificent 
as to weather, the wind being west-northwest, 
and the. Bay bright aqd sparkling. Everybody 
rejoiced in the propitious day. Over sixty boats 
skimmed about the harbor, their white sails glis
tening in the sunlight, and the wharf and wood
ed banks were bright with color where the crowd 
of ladies and children watched the preparations 
for getting into line. Small row-boats conveyed 
partiei to Wicket’s Island, and laid off shore to 
see the race; flags and streamers flying from

tanco down the Bay. - -
Capt. Alfred Nash, of Chelsea, C. E. Sprague 

arid B. F. Gibbs, of East Wareham, had charge 
of tlie regatta. The prize money was contributed 
by the Association and residents. First class, 
first prize, ?20; second prize, $19. Second class, 
first prize, $15; second prize, ?IO. The entrance 
was free, nnd a goodly numb-T were readj’ to 
compete. By invitation of Capt. E. C. Palmer, 
the representatives of tlie press and ladies were 
invited on board the splendid yacht Thistle, of 
the Boston Yacht Club, on which, also, were the 
judges, Cnpt. Alden Berse, Capt. Alfred Na-h 
nnd Mr. C. E. Sprague. At 12 o’clock the signal 
gun called the yachts into line, nnd at 12:15 the 
first class started, four of the six entered sailing 
out. Ten minutes Inter tlie second class started, 
ten of the twelve participating. A spanking 
breeze and a lively race. Cheers from tbectowd 
on shore, and as the Thistle sailed down the Bay 
with the flying fleet and over the course, occupy- 
in&nbout an hour’s time, tlie. magnificent scen
ery, mjr splendid sailing nnd breezy excitement 
of the olrnsion induced expres-ions of pleasure 
and liearty thanks to Capt. Palmer for the cour
tesies extended. The course sailed over was in 
distance abouteight nautical miles, startingfrom 
the judges’ boat, near OhsetGrove wharf; thence 
southeast, leaving Wicket's island on tlie port; 
thence to Black Buoy at Rocky Point, on, the 
starhoard; southerly to Black Buoy on Marshall 
Flats; southwesterly to Abiel’s Ledge Buoy; 
thence northerly, through Hogg Island Narrows, 
to judges’ boat. .

No accident marred the pleasure of the day, 
and the well-served clambake at Steele X- Whit
comb's mammoth tent gave perfect satisfaction 
to hundreds of hungry visitors. The following 
Is a summary of the regatta:

FRIST CLASS. , ( .

being-subject only to that order of tho mind 
whieh successively develops interest in the varied 
departments of human research. Dr. Hallock 
acknowledged the debt of modern thinkersand 
reformers to those who have preceded them- 
compared the origin and spread of Christianity 
witli that of Spiritualism—and enforced the obli
gation resting upon all to be true to their highest 
convictions. ' , .

Next Sunday it is expected that trains will rnn 
from Provincetown, as well as Boston, gather
ing passengers from intermediate towns, and if 
this arrangement is perfected there will, no 
doubt, be a great throng upon the ground. I. P. 
Greenleaf, Dr. Storer and Cephas 1J. Lynn are 
announced as the speakers of tlib day. .

During theweek, meetings will be held daily. 
Warm days and cool nights is the weather pro
gramme, and those who remain at the grove for 
nmither month will enjoy the loveliest season of 
the- year by the sea.

Nani" amt owner. ’
HhIU, R. BuigrSS.............. . .............................  
EditIi Roms W. G Fisher......... ....................  
bird, Ella & Windward, Timo not taken.

SECOND CLASS.
Name mid owner, 

•Jacob. N. Mannaman ....................... .
lUrbara, Jo*1! Reed............ ................ ✓........
Phosie. It. F. GIMb........ . ................................. 
.Madeline. .1. Rlankhwblp....;......... . ........ .
Stella, Nellie. Sprite, Mami, lie&de&nd Alice.

Time nut taken, '

Timo. 
I 12 if 
l 16 00

Tinto.

.2 

.2

11
13
13
14

UI

The prizes were-presented to the winners at 
tlie speaker’s pavilion. ■

The conferences of tho week have been very 
ably sustained. Dr. R. T. Hallock of New York 
arrived on Friday, anti was at Wbrk immedi
ately, speaking in conference witli that readi
ness of utterance and fertility of thought which 
always characterize him. His remarks enforce 
the spiritual philosophy with dignity and vigor, 
and commend it to the acceptance of all thought 
ful minds,

Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood is also here, and 
illustrates with old-time eloquence the power of 
a present inspiration to grasp the problems of 
life and duty, and reveal their manifold relations 
In the light of spirituality. Her own health (and 
that of her husband) has prevented her devoting 
as much time to public discourse as in past years, 
but her finely developed mediumship, in connec
tion with the practical culture of a naturally 
strong and comprehensive mind, enables her on 
all occasions to serve well the cause of humanity 
and progress. On "Saturday afternoon she de
livered a practical discourse upon the laws of 
bodily and spiritual healfli, founded upon the 
text,'“ Know ye not that ye are the temple of 
the Holy Ghost?” ‘

Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St Johnsbury, Vt., is 
one of tlie veteran, lecturers and mediums. Her 
never flagging Zeal and interest in the diffusion 
of spiritual truth, make her a most valuable 
participant in the meetings of the camp She 
lias spoken often and always well, and her ser
vices should be- secured by societies needing a 
competent lecturer.

A medium’s meeting was held at the flag staff 
on Saturday noon, addressed by Mrs. Brown and 
the control of Mrs. M. A Carnes, of Boston, 
Who has been holding frequent circles during tlie 
progress of the camp, wliich proved very interest
ing to the large assembly. ■

Mr. A. B Hondlette, photographer, has taken 
a large number of views of the Bay, the yacht 
race, the assembly gathered in tlie grove on the 
first Sunday, cottages. &c., from which excellent 
stereoscopic views have been printed and are on 
sale. One of these views, named “ The Veteran 
Group.” represents Dr. Storer’s office, the Ban 
ner of Light headquarters, with Dr. Halioek, 
Dr. Storer, Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood,,and the 
brothers I. P. and N. S. Greenleaf, all speakers 
of twenty years’ standing, and Mr. U.S. Wil
liams, President of the Association, grouped 
upon the platform.

Select circles have been held in several cot
tages where private media are visiting, and some 
very remarkable manifestations have been wit
nessed. On Sunday evening, at the cottage of Mr. 
Johnson, of Warren, R. I., Mrs. Collins, of New 
Bedford, being the medium, some twenty per
sons listened to audible voices of spirits present, 
rising from geutle whispers to stentorian tones— 
imparting consolation to bereaved friends, words 
of practical counsel to leave off all bad habits 
while in the body, that it should not be necessa
ry to outgrow them In spirit-life—and scraps of 
spiritual philosophy, together with fun enough 
to keep the company in excellent social condi
tion. Tremendous raps jarred the table, and 
scintillations of light were seen. ,

N. S. Greenleaf gave a lecture upon "The Les
sons of Life and Personal Experience,” which 
proved that liis constant occupation as a business 
man, although taking him from the lecture plat
form as an itinerant, has not diminished the 
vigor and value of his mediatorial utterances.

It was expected that this fourth Sunday of the 
series would have drawn the largest crowd of the 
season, but Jupiter Pluvius yvilled otherwise. 
Kain, rain, rain, and a dismal Sunday. Five 
hundred peojile crowded into the Pavilion, and 
were addressed in the morning by Mrs. Susie 
Nickerson White, who announced her subject, 
“The Spiritual Philosophy." At the‘close of 
her lecture she gave individual tests to persons 
in the audience, some of which were testified to 
as correct and satisfactory.

The speakers of the afternoon were Dr. H. B. 
Storer and Dr. R. T. Hallock. Dr. Storer spoke 
upon "The Significance of the Spiritual Plat
form,” affirming as Its .basis, inspiration, abso 
lute freedom of thought, and Investigation con
cerning every subject pertaining to human well-

The Spiritualist Unmp-Meetiiigat New 
Freedom, Sew Jersey.

A valued correspondent furnishes us the ap- 
’pended report: "This location is near the Wil
liamstown Junction, on the Philadelphia and At
lantic City Railway (narrow gauge), about half
way between Hammonton and Philadelphia. 
The order during the meeting was excellent; the 
religious sentiments of others were respected; 
the mediums present gave excellent satisfaction; 
the conferences .were Interesting and the set 
speeches qf Dr. Peebles, Mr. Wilbur, editor of 
tlie Vineland Independent, Mr. Wharton, the 
‘Jersey orator,’ Dr. Marshall, a Quaker Spirit
ualistic speaker, of Wilmington, Del., Mr.-Hack
er, originally of the Pleasure-Boat, Mrs. C. C. 
Van Duzee, a superior trance-speaker from Wil
mington, Mrs. Palmer of Baltimore, Mrs. Pratt 
of Philadelphia, and others, were of a high or
der. The way that these gentlemen and ladles 
presented Spiritualism largely disarmed tlie br- 
thodox opposition. The farming and fruit-grow
ing people of "these regions are now convinced 
that their preachers have misrepresented and slan
dered Spiritualists. And so wickedness in the end 
defeats itself, and the priesthood continues to lose 
its power. The following is from the Vineland 
Independent: '

‘Tho camp ground is pleasantly loiated, and 
the grove is tine, the trees being ail oak, and fur
nishing one of the most beautiful of " God’s first 
temples." The ground Is sufficiently undulating 
to relieve the monotony, wliile the nearness of 
ancient and time worn-farm-hou-fesgives a picas- 
ant-background to the scene. Taken altogether 

• the location is pleasant, attractive and easy of 
access, offering a pleasant opportunity for rest, 
while the meetings are an all-sufficient enjoy
ment to those who are " spiritually discerned.”

The sessions were conducted by Dr. James M. 
Peebles, well known to Vinelanders as a traveler 
and author. He makes his audiences intm^sted 
by graphic accounts of the religions of the Orient, ' 
and the customs of its people, while as an ex
pounder of scripture and explainer of spiritual 
truths, he has few equals and no superiors. Mr. 
Peebles, being a reverent, earnest man, infuses 
ills own spirit into tlie meetings, and as a con
sequence they are models of orderly decorum. 
Large numbers of the native population attend 
the evening meetings, and they are having the 
tendency to break up and dispel superstition and 
lielp sow the seeds of a broader human brother
hood. Many believers are in attendance from 
Piiiladeiphia, Hammonton, etc.’ '

On Sunday the day was fine, the seats full, and 
the woods alive with people. The most of the 
speaking was done by Dr. Peebles, Mr. Wilbur, 
and Mr. Kase. The success of this meeting is 
largely diie to Mr. M. M. Chew, the President. 
A temporary organization gave assurance of a 
camp meeting to be held in this region on a much 
larger scale next season.”

Brooklyn — Resumption of Sunday 
’ Services.

To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Ltght:
Tho Brooklyn Spiritualist Society will reoom- 

mence its regular sessions on the first Sunday 
and the first day of September, in Everett Hall, 
398 Fulton street. '

Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn will be the regular speak
er for the months of September and October. 
Mrs. Allyn is not only' an able lecturer, but a 
zealous worker in the spiritual cause; au,d the 
new engagement that our Society has tendered 
her is the. best evidence we can give of ourap- 
predation of her public services.

Hereafter there will be a free entrance to the 
Sunday lectures of the 'Brooklyn Spiritualist 
Society. Heretofore, a considerable portion of 
our expenses have come from the ten cent door 
fee; but it is an encouraging and significant fact 
connected with the public life of Spiritualieea In 
the City of Churches, that the officers of tho So* 

.ciety feel themselves strong enough to disponso 
with the door fee, and rely on voluntary con-
tributions. C. R. Milleb.

Brooklyn, IL V., Aug. 26, W/S- .

BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY Jack to Facb. ^ 
Oral Discussion bsiweon a Buddhist frlestand an Eos Hah Clergyman; with an Introduction and Annqta ions. 
By J. JLI’eablus, M. D. 8 vo. Paper, pp. 99. Loiidoa' 
JimeS-Burns. _ ■ , „ .
Our old rrfoii'l and sometime chum. Dr. Peebles^’ greatest American traveler, hardly except ng B warn i»r 

for. It Is said that Taylor Is a great InJ'lnl, Bro. rM"'! 
Is a great Spiritualist. Taylor la minister, i. «., <•" 
at Berlin, or some other sin ill town In Europe, reeo , 
was Coiisul-G-'neral nt Trelilzond. The parallel does no» 
end h-re. tor both are richtv girted with Imagination, ou 
oiieneeand learning. If honor wont by desert, awl nm y 
'.Ivor. Ills notluip'sslhle that our genial and true tri nm 
Peebles, would till the hlgner mission. We mu« n°h 
however, digress. Perhaps thlt Introduction will Pi’®1’?, 
wiy to tbe remark that Dr. Peebles has clone hB WA, 
the preparation ot tho tittle book, and hi says that the BJ? 
dnl-tworstel the Christian in the above named coiitc 
versv. The only fault we have to hud with It n >w is. 
the Pall extractsare much too copious tor the average 
Hall reader. Dr. Peebles saes. “ The discussion contlim 
two days, before an almost breathless audience. n?"r i 
l-.g at times from five to seven thousand.”—««“ ■*” 
Evoluttm.
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